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Collins Receives Loan Approval
For Garage on Chambers Street

•VERY SUSPICIOUS ' FIRE DAMAGES FOULET HOUSE: An early Tuesday morn-
ing fire, described by fire investigators as "very suspicious" partially damaged
the former Alfred Foulet colonial home at 1B1 Cherry Hill Road. Story Page 4 .

Council Presents Plans for Larger Garage
With Retail Space; Bond Ordinance Passed
Once again Borough Council held

a public hearing on the $105,000
bond ordinance for design of the
Spring Street garage; once again,
doliar figures on both sides were
challenged, and once again Council
passed the measure with Richard
Woodbridge voting against.
The hearing and vote were last

Thursday. "Dollars and Sense" op-
ponents have already begun to can-
vass property-owners for signatures
to the required petition, with a
deadline of next Monday. If the peti-

* tion is filed, a special referendum
will be held in the Borough on May
4.

P But the familiar script had some
new lines: the Borough presented a
larger, re-designed garage with
retail space, and Dollars and Sense
had a new set of figures.

The new garage has 313 pari<ing

spaces instead of the 240 proposed
before. Redesigned specifically for

the Spring-Tulane site — instead of

being the lopped-off half of the re-

jected garage whose bridge spann-
ed Spring — the new proposed
structure has 50 cars in its base-
ment, proportionate numbers on
levels 1, 2, 3 and 4, and 59 on the

roof.

Allowed to do so by the new
Borough ordinance, it provides
more spaces for compact cars — 16
percent of the whole, in fact. It has
been moved right to the lot lines,

and has room for a two-story com-
mercial building.

Figures presented by Borough
Engineer George Olexa showed a
total construction cost of
$2,529,084; yearly expenses of

$60,700; income of $288,641 for an
operating profit of $227,941.

He pointed out that the Borough
would lose some $50,000 from
meter revenue ("The cash cow
we're going to slaughter if we build

the garage," in the words of Council
member Robert McChesney) but
would receive an estimated $50,000
from Princeton Community Housing
in lieu of taxes, and $19,000 from
commercial space in PCH's apart-

ment building, He said the net pro-

fit, before financing, would be
$245,921.

Debt service. Mr. Olexa said,

would result in break-even in 1992, if

the Borough must borrow at 12 per-

cent. That was the highest interest

figure he showed. His other calcula-

tions were based on 9. 10 and 11

percent, estimates greeted with
scorn by opponents of the garage.

"I protest very strongly a public
hearing on a brand new building

when nobody knows enough about
it to comment," exclaimed Orren
Jack Turner, for Dollars and Sense.
"It's legal, but questionable."

Since the bond issue referred on-

ly to the design, repJied Mayor
Robert W. Cawley, it is "logical"

that details are not yet complete.
When Roger McDonough suggested

Conrinuedon NeKt Page

Collins Development hopes to
open its Chambers Street garage
before Christmas of this year,
following loan approval last week by
the New Jersey Economic Develop-
ment Authority for the $8 million
structure.

The firm must now find a buyer, or
buyers, for the tax-exempt bond
issue authorized by the EDA. James
Harvie, Collins vice-president, told

reporters this week that he has
already begun talks with Princeton
banks and "other" banks about buy-
ing the bonds.

After Collins has firm com-
mitments from banks, or whatever
institutions are willing, Mr. Harvie
must go back to the EDA for final

approval of all the garage details.

He said he hopes to have these
commitments in about 45 days.

Meanwhile, S.T. Peterson Co., the
Princeton construction firm, is com-
pleting final design and construc-
tion plans. John Williams, of the
Collins firm, said the garage will be
built on a "design-build" basis.

Yankee Planning, Collins" planning
arm. did the basic design and S.T.

Peterson is carrying on from there.

The appeal to Borough Council of

Planning Board approval of the
garage, was filed too late. Council
has pointed out. Four Borough mer-
chants and professionals have pro-

tested inclusion of a drive-in bank at

the John-Hulfish corner of the

garage. Herbert Mihan, whose
father, Eric Mihan Sr., was one of

the appellants, says it is possible
that the group may take the matter
to court.

Mr. Harvie told reporters he hopes
that he can resolve the situation

through discussions with the
Mihans and the other parties to the

appeal. Mr. Mihan said he would be
"happy" to confer with Mr. Harvie.

Collins also announced this week
the new managers of the Nassau
Inn. (See "Business in Princeton.")

The hearing before the EDA was
suspenseful. Mr. Harvie reported,

Collins' first appearance before the

EDA, in January, was not fruitful

and the firm was given the option of

returning with more facts.

"We weren't sure we were getting

through, especially with a new ad-

ministration in Trenton," Mr. Harvie
said. "We learned that Dan Bieder-

man, the new state treasurer, had

called a meeting with the heads of
Labor, Commerce and the Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection,
especially on Palmer Square.

"Word was that we would really
be grilled on the merits of our case,
because Biederman was concerned
about abuses of these Industrial
Development Bond loans, and
wanted to make Princeton and Col-
lins an example. I was afraid we
were being set up,"

For an hour, Mr. Harvie continued,
Collins was cross-examined by the
EDA: why was it necessary for a
town like Princeton to have tax-
exempt financing? Princeton is not
a "targeted" area; that is. a needy
area designated as a target for
funds.

Mr. Harvie told them, he said, that
parking facilities are not "cash-
generators" anywhere, involving
heavy capital costs and low
revenues.
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Few Clues Are Turned Up

in Maura Gottlieb Murder
Maura Gottlieb, the 19-year-old

Lawrence Township resident,
whose body was found floating face
down in the Delaware and Raritan '

Canal March 7. was strangled to

death, according to a medical report

released last week.
But officials of the Mercer County

Prosecutor's Office, which Is con-
ducting the investigation, know lit-

tle else about what happened to the
victim during the last hours of her
life. There were no witnesses. A
purse Miss Gottlieb is believed to

have been carrying has not been
recovered.

Traces of mud were found in her
lungs but Miss Gottlieb's body bore
few signs of any defensive wounds
normally associated with violent

death. The autopsy revealed that

Miss Gottlieb had not been raped.

Calling it one of the strangest

cases they have encountered,
authorities have set up an informa-

tion hotline — 924-3108. Women
who in the past may have hitchhiked

on Route 206 or Highway 27
(Nassau Street) in particular are urg-

ed to call if they have any informa-

tion they feel may help. All
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REALTY WORLD/Audrey Short. Inc.

163 Nassau S<

"A Work) ol Difterance"

921-9222

YOU SAVE CASH!

DAVIDSON'S
SUPERMARKETS

172 NASSAU ST.

FREE
SPECIAL SPRING OFFER

896-9519



u kj —1 was discovered by a Township
UOulieO MUraer couple out for a Sunday after-

^ Qrtr<«taT.ft^i noon walk. II was aboul 30 feel

J° from Harrison Street

information will be treated in Investigators are trying to

S strictest confidence, promised unravel the mystery of what

I Mercer County Prosecutor happened to Miss Gottlieb

EC Philip Carchman. after she left her place of

I Township Chief Frederick employment at the Executive

Porter declined to comment Answering Service at Nassau

5 on the investigation on Tues- near Harrison Street at II

Sday, but added. "You can be Saturday night,

my
t aroundg working on

* clock."

the Police believe the former
Rutgers University student,

known as Betsy to her friends,

may have tried to hitchhike to

her home on the Lawrence
Road, seven miles away. Her
car was not working, and she
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Collins Garage
Ccn(n«) tram ftqe I

'•dent," Rev Punderson said,

"but it is even worse when it

comes about due to the

violence, hatred and the

sickness d* a human being."

Spring St. Garage

Miss Gottlieb's body was
pulled, fully clothed, from the

muddy canal shortly after it
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The new Dollars and Sense

figures, presented by Caspar

Pennick. added the cost of the

tion.
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both at the same time, Mayor
Cawley told him that the Col-

lins garage will "barely take

care of existing demand and

Collins' own additional
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development."

"We demonstated that we Alexander Duthie demand-
could have a $1.2 million

ed to know where the $50,000
negative cash flow over a ^^jg^ revenue loss would be
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period of five or six years,
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Cawley told the EDA that he misceUaneous revenues, and
had been trying for ^ years to Charles Comforth, frtim the
get a garage built m

g^die^j.^^ said. "The tax-
Pnnceton. and the only one m somehow, must
sight was in jeopardy. He was -

referring to the proposed "

Borough garage on Spring

Street.

over two hours, it was general-

ly good-humored, (Asking Mr.

McChesney whether his

figures were based on a

definitive market study. Mr,

Miller remarked. "Of course,

you can always say you use a

Ouija board." to which Mayor
Cawley smilingly retorted. "I

KNOW you do ")

However. Mila Gibbons
Gardner, from the audience,

in a highly charged address to

Council, declared that

"You've bothered, annoyed
and harassed us — we don't

WA^fT a garage! Are you

representing us. the people

who live and work here and
pay taxes? No!"
She also charged that Coun-

cil members were being

"pushed around by these tax-

exempt religious and educa-

tional institutions — there's

big money behind this, and
dubious real-estate enter-

prises,"

still trying to find a private

developer. The (ax advan-

tages which the Borough can-

not tap itself, would be

tremendous" for a private

developer, he said, adding

that he had had "very strong"

expressions of interest from a

New York firm, and possible

interest from one m
Philadelphia.

—Katharine H. Bretnall

r' The ^
Country .A
mouse ^

1

cardB*c«ndlM* "v^k;

gm» ^

Princeton Community Hous-

ing, Inc., is a non-profit

organization consisting of

most of Princeton's churches
and educational institutions,

banded together to provide

lower-cost housing.

"I don't feel pushed
around," replied Council
member Nelson van den
Blink, "We are trying to pro-

vide what we understand to be
the need of the community,"
William H Walker II said a

garage had been discussed for

25 years. Denied the rateables

that might have come if the

Borough and Township had
consolidated, he said, the

Borough needs help for its

downtown,
Mr McChesney said he is

b. BAHADURl^N & SON

SPRING
RUG

CLEANING
TIME

is here!
Nationally Advertised Broadloom Carpels

New and Used Oriental Rugs'Rug C'eaning-Repalrlng

15% Discount on all cash and carry rug cleaning

Cleaning done on localion and here in our own plant

BBS Slate Road •Princeton, N.J.*609-924-0720

Plant Hour8:Mon.-Frl. Sam to 5pm, Cloaed Salurday

discounted

desit

wailcovepinqs
Ur the rlfhl tMk-«l th« rlfM prk*

esiqnep

EARLY SPRING SALE
Special prices now on selected items

throughout the store

Open Thursdays and Fridays until 8:30 p.m.

Pulmer Square. Princeton. N.J.

Spring Styles
are blossoming in our Green Room!

Wardrobes will become gardens of color

with beautiful blouses by

REGINA
PORTER

Tins luxurious polvester crepe

has die Kink and tcel ot sillc.

Many styles from to Ji'iJ.

Sizes 6-14.

Open rhursda>s and Fridays until H:M\ p.m.

4^
Palmfr Sniijirf Princeton. N.J.



Two Vie for Township School Board Seat;

PIPE^^
No Contest in Borough for 3-Year Terms
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Tom Pipecarver 8t Son
4 Spring St. Priocctoa

Executive

Offices

Nassau Interiors

can offer you

professional

help with paint,

wall coverings,

draperies,

carpeting,

reuphoistering

as well as quality

office furniture.

Arrange a

consultation

with one of our

professional

Interior Designers

today.
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The election, (o be held
Tuesday. April 6, is also the
lime to vole on the school
budget Those who plan to be
out ol town, may obtain
absentee ballot applications at

any school They must be sent
lo the county by Tuesday.
March ,10, and the county will

then mail to Ihe voter tlie ac-

tual ballot

naASau

enorA

162 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

924-2561

Penelope Penningroth

"I couJd bring a different

point of view to the school

board, not only as a minority-

group member, but as support

for the growing number of

people who are single parents,

or in a home where both

parents work, I would be a

point of contact for people

who, perhaps, don't now feel

they can relate to the board"
— Penelope Penningroth.
"Continuity on the board is

important : only two people
now on the board have had
more years there than 1 As
head of the policy committee.

I spent the summer working
on the policy book. As a

member of the program com-
mittee. I want to continue our

thorough studies of proposed

programs, and help with the

consolidation of work we've
done so far " — Artis Phillips

W/NE & GAME SHO?
b Nassau Street

Telephone 924-2468

Toast

To the Coming of

SPRING

Moreau Blanc

750ml $4 20 Case $45.00

Jadot Macon Village Blanc

750ml $7.99 Case $86.00

Dom. "La Fourmone" Vacqueyras

Cote Du Rhone
750ml $6 50

.Case $70 00

''The Friendly Shop"
Monday through Thursday 9:00 a m to 8:00 p m,

Fndav and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p m

Those Budget Constraints.

Mrs Phillips points to budget
problems as the main issue,

and Mrs Penningroth hopes
the board will not make "false

economies that would haunt us
later."

Overall. Mrs, Phillips says,

she hopes for a time of con-

solidation, after the shifts and
changes involved in closing

Johnson Park, renovating the

high school and welcoming a
new high-school principal.

The new, slate-required

Family Life Education pro-

gram, to begin in the fall: a

new Environmental Educa-
tion curriculum in the upper
elementary grades, the high

school's shift to a semester
plan and the increasing em-
phasis on making students

"computer-efficient," will all

need time lo shake down, she

believes

"These are all exciting

things, some still in Ihe plann-

ing stages," she says "I don't

think we should spread
ourselves any more until they

have settled
"

In the only contest for a

school board seal this year, in-

cumbent Artis Phillips is cam-
paigning for a second three-

year lerm as a Township
representative Her
challenger is Penelope Penn-
ingroth, who lost last year by

seven votes

There is no contest in the

Borough Ann McGoldrick has

filed for a second three-year

term Joel Cooper has no op-

position for a full three-year

term He is now filling out an
unexpired lerm.

TOPICS

Of Tile Town

Artis Phillips

range planning committee
completes its work We have
three buildings — Valley

Road, Stony Brook and
Johnson Park — whose
futures we must determine

We are responsible lo the tax-

payers for the best possible

use of all three

"But I am concerned thai

we may. perhaps, have spent

loo little time on curriculum

As a member of the program
committee. 1 want to follow

through in this area
"

Mrs Phillips explains thai

proposed programs like a

computer curriculum, or en-

viornmental studies, global

history or the Hammondsporl
reading program in the

elementary schools, come to

Ihe program committee,
where they are "thoroughly

studied." Only then, are the

programs laid out in full

before the whole board

Become Involved. Speaking
of her own work on Ihe USE
committee, where she served

on the re-dislncling sub-
committee, Mrs. Penningroth

says the board should make
more effort to involve the

public — non-parents, as well

as parents

It was the USE committee
that studied the question of

closing an elementary school,

eventually Johnson Park
Mrs Penningroth was involv-

ed in collecting data on Ihe im-

pact various scenarios would
have — how many children

would walk or go by bus. what
walking routes would be, and
so on

Her professional experience

includes fact-finding and in-

terpretation of the statutes for

Ihe Department of the Public

Advocate and the Division on

Civil Rights. She is now with

sonnel DepartmenI

Reservations. Mrs, Penn-
ingroth approaches the future

of those [hree buildings with

caution,

"Our primary interest is

education," she says "We
must be really careful about

real estate Yes, we need lo

generate income, but we need
to think carefully before going

into business ventures

"We need to ask what kind

of drain on our resources

would it mean, if we were to

become property managers
"
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK

NORTH BRUNSWICK
Class and style dominate this contemporary

brick lownhouse which offers a cathedral

ceiling complete with full-lenglh brick

fireplace; master bedroom suite with formal

overhang and enlarged dressing and bath

area, a second bedroom and bath, country

kitchen; fenced-in yard and patio; central air

system and more Believable at $1 1 8,000
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Excitement .Xhead. "The
next three years on the board grams

will be very exciting." Mrs
Phillips predicts." as the long

To the Township voter, Mrs
Penningroth cites her profes-

sional expertise, her work on
the USE committee, her ac-

tive interesi in board work and
her "different background" as

reasons to vote for her

Mrs, Phillips refers to her

three years' experience as a

board member, her belief thai

continuity on the board is vital

and her desire to help carry

forward and consolidate pro-

now under develop-

-KatharineH, Brelnall

Joanne Augustine

Ruth Cogan
Joseph Oawlev
Elaine Ellerstein

Dorothy Gille^ie

George Iver*
"

Edith Kogan
Beatrice Landoll

Siephan Martin
Ann Pearce
Anneleis Van poinmelan
Robin Wood

32 Main St. Kingston |924-4040

ffSUMMER'S §
LEAVES TO KNIT.

1

100% COTTON

from

PINGOUIN

NOI^>KltAFtm
Scandinavian Imports
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LawmcevUI«, N.J.

fitcran tmi llemarV Jofinaon;

Former Alfred Foulet Home Damaged by^re

WOMEN
Who ore tired of

Shortening

skirts

Delight in

LANDAU'S TOO. petltes

Return

of the

ELECTRIC MATCH

(yes. it's back in stock)

Long reach butane

match for lighting

fireplaces, barbecues,

candles, camptires .

A gift for you

and friends

$16.50

11 Chambers Street

Your hairstyle should b« as individual

as you are.

We have a world of new Ideas

in precision halrcuttina.

1 1 Chambers Street, Princeton 921 -1 834
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ARSON INVESTIGATORS AT WORK: Princeton Ffre Chief Ray Wadsworth (at right

in white coat) and members of the Mercer County arson squad probe charred re-

mains of gutted wing, searching for clues to the origin of Tuesday morning s lire

in a Cherry Hill Road home.

The f^nceton Gourmet
Nniiau ji Harmon

The origin of the fire that

partially destroyed the former
Alfred FouJet colonial home at

181 Cherry Hill Road early

Tuesday morning has been
lalieled "very suspicious" by
Princeton Fire Chief

Raymond Wadsworth and
Mercer County fire in-

vestigators.

Now owned by Princeton
University, the house has been
vacant and is boarded up. All

three Princeton volunteer fire

companies responded to the

general alarm sounded at

5:30. The fire was brought
under control at 7 and the

estimated 98 fireman on the

scene leftat8:25.

One small wing on the west

side of the house was com-
pletely gutted and the rest of

the interior sustained smoke
and water damage- Chief
Wadsworth reported that the

structure would be restored by
the university.

WflL CHOSEN DEPtNDABLE MENS WEAR

ALDEN

Today, as for decades, the basic element
of good shoes is leather. The finest leather
the world can offer is worked, shaped
and stitched with care. Time after time
the result is a most elegant and enduring
Alden shoe. Our very best. Style #945,
brown & black *99. Other styles to *13S.

Our policy:

Save 25% on the second pair.

Save 33% on the third pair.

From stock or ordered.

Ah Ri 1 & Texas Ave • LaVe Lawrence Plaza
Lawrenceville

Diily 10-9 • Saiutday 10-5 30

Although the university had gone and I thought we were

earlier removed many goingtolosethewholehouse,"

valuable antiques from the commented Chief Wadsworth.

home, Chief Wadsworth said "The guys put one helluva

that others were still inside stop on it.

when the fire occurred.

In a related incident,

Township police last week
arrested three men and
charged them with
trespassing on the property.

Also charged with burglary
and theft are John D, Bauer,
21, of Ewing Township;
Alexander H. Dziewa, 20, and

"You don't like to brag but

f'm proud of what we did.. .at

that time of the morning plus

the nearest hydrant being a

mile away. Those guys did a

helluva job."

With the nearest fire

hydrant located next to the

Unitarian Church, Chief
Wadsworth estimated that

Clinton R, Eastmead, 19, both fireman had to lay one mile of

of Trenton. They were fire hoses before they could

arrested last Wednesday reach the burning house which

morning at 10:45 by PU. John sits back some 400 feet from

Qausen on the grounds of the the Cherry Hill roadway,

Foulet estate. After firemen had departed.

A further investigation Ci'ef Wadsworth, Mercer
revealed that the three ap- County Fire Marshall Joe

peared to have entered the Linhardt and members of the

home by removing a plywood Mercer County arson squad

barrier from a rear door, poked through the

Police said that an antique smouldering ruins on the side

marble table had been placed of the house where the fire

in the rear of a truck that had apparently started looking for

been driven up the narrow clues. Also taking part in the

drive leading to the home investigation which is con-

After being charged, the three tinuing is Lt. Norman Servis

suspects were released in of the Township police,

their own recognizance. They The fire was discovered by
are scheduled to appear in Township police on patrol who
Township court this Wed- noticed flames in the woods on

nesday evening. the east side of Cherry Hill

road. Investigating, the of-

ficers discovered the Foulet

"A Helluva Stop." "When I house engulfed in flames and
first pulled in the wing was all called for a general alarm.

WALLPAPER ^ ^
Thomas Strahan i^-^M^x.
Style-Tex .^^S.
Benchmark

Qualities

30% off

• other Instore Specials Available

LEVOLOR BLINDS 25% off

VERTICAL BLINDS 20% off

WOVEN WOODS 20% off

CUSTOM DRAPERIES and
WINDOW TREATMENTS 20% off

CUSTOM BEDSPREADS 20% off

• CARPETS
BERBER ANTRON III NYLON

Reg. $24.95— $19.95 sq.yd.

(Soil-hiding Neutral Colors)

ANSO IV NYLON PLUSH
Reg. $27.00— $24.50 sq.yd.

„^ (Decorator Colors)
NYLON SAXONY

Reg. $19.00— $17.25 sq.yd.

(Decorator Colors)
Padding & Installation Included on the Above

'STAINLESS ' 100% OLEFIN
Carpeting Reg. $9.00— $7.00 sq.yd.

(Great for high traffic areas. Kitchens, Playrooms)

Installatiorys are available!

Decorating Service
Eileen Saums, Assoc.A.S.I.D.

Interior Decorator

SAUMS
INTERIORS

75 Princeton Ave.. Hopewell
466-0479
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CAR IS TOTALLED
In Harrison Bridge Mishap.

The 1969 sedan of Sharon M.
Cypress. Applegarth Road.
Cranbury. was a total loss
after it struck a cement pillar

Sunday night while Ms.
Cypress was attempting to

cross the Harrison Street
Bridge. She was treated at
Princeton Medical Center for

lacerations of the head and
face.

Ms. Cypress, 26. told PtI,

John Petrone Jr. that another
car, coming in the opposite
direction, was partially in her
lane. Her car moved too close

to the side rail and struck the
pillar. T-here were no charges
following the 8;20 accident.

Unfamiliar! ty with the
approach to the same bridge
led to a two-car accident last

Wednesday between two out-

of-state drivers.

According to the police
investigation, Mary R. Schott,

34, of Baldwinsville. N.Y.
swerved to the right to avoid a
car coming in the opposite
direction which she perceived
to be crossing into her lane.

The right front tire of her VW
van first struck the nine-inch

curbing near the point where
the Harrison Street roadway
enters the bridge.

The car then crossed the
center line and struck the
sports car of Douglas R.

Malcolm, 23, of Canton. Ohio,

head-on, "totalling" it. Both
drivers were treated at

Princeton Medical Center
following the accident, Ms.
Schott for chest contusions
and Mr. Malcolm for
lacerations and contusions of

the legs.

There were no charges by
Ptl. Virgil Angelini. He noted
in his report that the Harrison
Street roadway narrows as it

enters the bridge and the

cement curbing at the ap-
proach further reduced the
width of the roadway

onto Rosedate Road when it

failed to yield to the motor-
cycle. Police said that the
cyclist left approxlraatley 25
feet of skid marks prior to the
point of impact.

MONEY IS STOLEN
At Craft Cleaners. Five

envelopes containing money
were stolen last week from
Craft Cleaners. 225 Nassau
Street.

Police said that one en-
velope containing $468 — the
previous day's receipts — and
four petty cash envelopes
containing $15 each are
missine. Someone broke a
window, reached in and
unlocked it, to gain entry
between 5 : 30 p .

m . and 7 : 20 the
following morning. The in-
terior had been searched,
police said.

Two locked offices at the
YWCA were entered between
5 Friday afternoon and 9:30
Monday morning, but police
report no signs of any forced
entry.

Taken from a bookkeeping
office was an adding machine
and calculator valued at $150;

from a second office, a $48
calculator and a brass clock.

where they had been stored.
Township police received a
report of the theft last week.
A 12-year-old student

stopped in the deli store at 236
Nassau Street last week and
laid his clarinet case down.
Police said he forgot to take it

with him when he left and his

tan case and $250 LaFleur
clarinet haven't been seen
since.

A Westminster Choir
College student lost a $150
cassette recorder and 24
cassette tapes valued at $io
each when someone removed
them from the trunk of her car
which was parked in a school
lot. No forced entry, police

say
A Skillman resident will

have to get out and open her
garage door, after a thief stole

her remote control unit for
her electric garage door from
her Jeep while it was parked
in the PST lot off Hulfish
Street last week.

HAND GRENADE FOUND
In Route 2M DItcb. An olive

drab World War II

fragmentation-type hand
grenade with its pin in place
was found Saturday afternoon
by a Witherspoon Street
driver on Route 206. Chief
Frederick Porter said this

week that he was at a loss to

explain how it got there.

The driver. Chris Canfield,

brought the grenade to police

headquarters at 2:20 in the

afternoon. He told the desk-

man PU. Renn Kaminski that

he had stopped his car on
Route 206 opposite Ewing
Street to check a noise when
he noticed the grenade lying in

a ditch beside the road.

Police locked the grenade in

a cell for safe keeping and
called the 60th Ordinance
Explosive and Bomb Disposal

unit at Fort Dix. Membere of

the unit arrived at 4 p.m. and
took the Mark II grenade to

ConilnuMon Ne«l Paoe

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

^j CASH REBATE
FROM MANUFACTURER.

SMITH-CORONr
WITH OUR LOW PRICES

Coronamatlc'* 2500 cor-

recting typewriter Looks,

feels and performs like an
oftice machine — but sized

to travel Uses modern
cartridge ribbon system
with litt-ofi correction car-

tridge Full sized Key-

txiard, many repeating

actions

CBM 924-2243

CENTER BUSINESS MACHINES
104 NASSAU ST. PRINCETON, N.J

Between Thursday af-

ternoon and 5:15 Saturday
afternoon, a thief entered a
student's office in Eno Hall on
the Princeton University
campus and took an AM-FM
stereo unit valued at $107,

There was no forced entry.

An unknown amount of

silverware was stolen Monday
from a dining room cabinet in

a Princeton-Kingston Road
home. Police said that the
entry took place between 1 and
5 p.m. when the house was
vacant and the front door
unlocked. Ptl. James Van-
dermark investigated.

Car. Motorcycle Collide. A
car and a motorcycle collided

early Saturday afternoon at

the intersection of Rosedale
Road and Rosedale Lane.
The cyclist, 60-year old

Robert M. Trebil of Trenton
was transported to Mercer
Medical Center for treatment
of lower leg injuries. Police

charged the driver, David G.

Christie, 51. 43 Rosedale Lane,
with improperly entering a

highway.
Police said that the Christie

car was stopped on Rosedale
Lane attempting to turn left

BIKE THEFTS
From 120 to $364. A three-

speed bicycle "in poor shape"
valued at $20 and a 12-speed

Trek touring bike valued at

$364.95 were among bicycles

reported stolen last week by
police.

The unlocked $20 bike was
taken from the rear yard of a

Prospect Avenue home, while
a thief cut through a cable lock

to steal the expensive Trek
bike which was secured to a

rack in an archway at Pyne
Hall on the universi^ campus.
The victim is a university
student.

Two bicycles and 12 pieces

of white wicker furniture were
stolen from the front porch of

a Lawrenceville Road home

Passover & Easter
at

La Cuisine
Traditional Glazed Baked Ham

Ham Roulades filled w/Ham Mousse

or Roqucfoii & Walnut Mousse

Decorated Russian Paschka

in Rowerpot

Portugeuese Easter Bread
w/colored Eggs

Rum Babka

Chicken Soup w/Matzo Balls

Braised Brisket w/Spring Vegetables

Apple Almond Charlotte

Passover Lemon Meringue Pie

Advance Orders A Necessity

183 Nassau St. 924-7687
Tue.-Sal. 10-7:30; Sun. 9-S

PlentifulAcres
fresh fruit and vegetables

Produce Fresh Broccoli Large Size 89<i:/bunch

Green Beans 59a;/lb.

Consumer Texas Star Ruby Grapefruit $6 99/box

Stone Wheat Crackers 89{E/box

All Natural Spicer Snacks Small bag 39e large 895:

Fresh Fish 921-1508

Bay Scallops $4,99/lb.

Cherry Stone Clams
$1 .99 dozen

Flounder Fillets $3.99/lb

"Also featuring"

LIVE CARP
Thur-Ffi-Sal

Bayberry Florist

924-9002

Arrangements

for all

Occasior)s

Daffodils $1 .49 bunch

Mixed Pom Poms $3.50

Mixed Bouquet $2.99

Large Variety of Green

and Blooming Plants

Now Open
Paramount Boneless Chicken Cutlets

$1 .99/lb

Lean Ground Sirloin $2.09/lb

Call in for daily lunch specials

featuririg the Butcher Sub

sandwiches to order

MILK»SODA»COFFEe«BREAD«ROLLS

Fri & Sat

COME SAMPLE OUR PRODUCTS
Homemade Speciailies, Gourmet Cheese

Boors Head Cold Cuts

ROUTE 27, KINGSTON 924-1 830
Monday — Saturday 10-6; Thursday til 7 plenty of parking



ZULLINGER'S
MEAT MARKET
3191 Hl». 27 Franklin Park

297-5056 o-'^

James Irish

Tree Experts

Tree & Slump Removal

Tree • Shrub • Hedge
Pruning and Topping

nsklental • commercial

924-3470

Topics of the Touvi

Fort Dix where a spokesman

reported that it would be taken

loan open field and detonated.

DRIVER SOUGHT
In Lewdness Complaint. A

man driving a black Mustang
is being sought by Township
police in connection with a

lewdness incident involving a

17-year-old girl.

Police said that the victim, a

Riverside Drive resident, was
at the intersection of River-

side and L^ke Drive Sunday
when the suspect st(^)ped and

asked her for directions.

Police said that after he had

received the information, he

leaned back and the girl

noticed that his trousers were
pulled down below his knees.

The suspect, described as a

white male in his early 20s

with medium-length light

brown hair parted in the

middle, then drove off in the

direction of Nassau Street. His

Mustang was described as an
early 70's model with a red

stripe and bore blue N.J.

license plates,

TWO LOSE LICENSES
For Drunk Driving. Two

Princeton area residoits have
had their licenses suspended

in Borough traffic court for

drunken driving.

Judge Russell W. Annich Jr.

on Monday suspended the

license of Forrest Greswold,

167A Ewing Street, for 120

days and that of Lori Jenso,

Friendship Road, Cranbury,

for six months. Each was also

fined $265,

Five were fined for red li^t

violations. Laurent Sidon, 74

Allison Road: James S,

Brown, 63 Hamilton Lane.

Plainsboro; John R. Powell,

43-11 Hunters Glen Drive.

Plainsboro, and Brenda
Brown, 72 S. Main Street,

Cranbury, all paid $20, while

Miroslav Czamy 26-10 Hunters

Glen Drive, Plainsboro, was
fined $15, Claudio DeAngelo.

178 Linden Lane, paid $30, and
Edourd Nelson, 240 John
Street, $35, for careless

driving.

Othere: Gregory Burdwood,

40 Maple Street, $35, failure to

give proper signal; Noreen
Tomassi, RD4 Princeton. $33,

speeding; Brian Goodrich, 580

Lincoln Highway; $25, im-

proper turn; Gilbert

McKenzie, 453 Walnut Lane.

$35. failure to yield right of

way; Sky Promotions, 169

Nassau Street, $20, no name
and address on commercial

vehicle, and Carol S- Taha. 881

Mt. Lucas Road, $20,

speeding.

In Township court last

wedt, Reuven K. Snyderman,

24 Balcourt Drive, and Mina 1.

Ostrolenk, 201 Ewing Street,

were fined $30 and $40

respectively for stop sign

infractions.

to April 2, the school is

celebrating its 25th an-

niversary with songs, displays

and refreshments,

Littlebrook was the first of

three elementary schools

Princeton Township School

Board built to relieve the

overcrowding in Valley Road

and Stony Brook schools as

post war families boomed. In

1956 there were 587 students

registered at the new school,

compared to 307 this year.

While preparing a display

comparing class sizes, Mrs.

Van Ness's kindergarten class

discovered there were many
more children in the younger

classes in the early days.

There were 124 kin-

dergarteners keeping three

classroom teachers busy

morning and afternoon in 1956.

In 1981 there were only 38

kindergarteners.

The bulge of growing
classroom needs had just

begun in 1956. There were just

Continued on PfloeS

LAWN IS DAMAGED
By Car on Jefferson.

Approximately 30 yards of

lawn and shrubbery of a

Jefferson Road home were
damaged at 6;30 Thursday
morning by vehicle tracks.

Police said that there was
evidence of skid marks where
a car left the roadway before

traveling across the lawn. PtI.

Mark Emann investigated.

ANNIVERSARY SET
By Littlebrook School. In the

25 years since Littlebrook
School first opened its doors, it

has educated more than 3,000

Princeton youngsters from
kindergarten through fifth

grade. The week of March 29

TERHUNE ORCHARDS
Open All Year ...

Monday-Friday 9-6

Saturday & Sunday 9-5

APPLES. C.A. Stayman
Winesap, Golden Deli-

cious, Mcintosh, Rome
Cortland, Red Delicious

nnFP $2.50 per gallon

$1.50perV2 gallon

Bring your own jug ... get 10t off

VEGETABLES. All your spring

favorites ... peas, broc-

coli, asparagus, loose

spinach, leaf lettuce,

brussell sprouts

BEDDING PLANTS. First of

the season ... PANSIES

Come visit our new lambs.

330 Cold Soil Road 924-2310

358 Nassau 609-92^-2086

Hou's 10-5 30 Mon -Sal

PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIMPSON

924-8497

windows • Doors • Siding

BROOKSIDE ALUMINUM
CENTER

Pannlngton • 737-0666

Free Estimates

Compare Our Low Prices

^^^^•^hlinbw St

921-M10

IvISMET
Jl iOUTlQUE

PRINCETON
CLOTHING CO.

Shtrts by
Arrow - Van Heusan
17 WltharspoonSt.

924-0704

Dr. Leon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton

For an appointment
call 924-0918

FINAL WEEK!
COOK &DUNN's

One Coat- No Drip.

Ml X AL.R>1 ll~

FLAT WALL FINISH

WALL & CEILING WHITE

50%OFF
Doing a lot of painting? Buy

1 can at regular price, get 1 FREE

ANY SIZE, ANY COLOR

SUPPLIES LIMITED

Cash and Carry Only. No Charges.

We're the Problem Solvers

V

Upken

Supply Company
97 WithPfcnnnn Qfroo* Prinrptnn M l Q9A.Qn7fi



Township Committee Agrees to 2 Budget Concessions
To Aid Hazardous Route Busing and Turning Basin Park
By rallying a body of sup- Evelyn Harrje of Autumn Hill was actively looking for

porters, and presenting Road. "Why hasn't a solution private donations for the
arguments in a cogent, but been worked out?", project.

cooperative manner, two On that note. Com-
different citizens groups won mitteewoman Gail Firestone Land Might Revert. James
budgetary concessions from moved to commit the Sayen, a member of the
Township Committee last requested $5,000, and Mr. Environmental Commission
Wednesday. The agenda in- Adriance added to her motion an<l 'he Delaware-Raritan
eluded the public hearing on the suggestion that a per- Canal Commission pointed out
the 1982 budget and the manent solution be worked that Turning Basin Park
adoption of an ordinance for out. Whether this solution would be the only "waler-
the development of Turning would be the task of the Ad oriented" facility in the
Basin Park, Hoc Committee, or the community and would be
Parents and school board Township-Board of Education heavily used by fishermen and

members achieved a "com- Liason Committee in con- for family picnics as well as
mitment" of the additional sultation with the Township by canoers. He reminded
$5,000 needed to continue Traffic Safety Committee was Committee that $170,000 had
hazardous route busing to unclear. already been spent in
December 31, 1982. Township acquiring the land and that the
Committee had already in expressing her ap- University gave a portion of
allocated $15,245 in the budget preciation for Committee's its land to the park
for calendar year 1982. which action, Mrs. McGoidrick specifically for recreation
mcluded $10,000 previously pledged the Board's full purposes. If that land is not
committed for the school year cooperation in seeking a developed for that purpose, he

solution to this perennial said, the University might
In its budget discussions, problem. well claim it back.

Committee members had The allocation of $184,500 in Philetus Holt, president of
decided to contribute another capital funds, of which close to the Historical Society, spoke
$5,000. but no more, toward half would be repaid by the to the value of the project
the busing of elementary state with Green Acres from an historical point of
school children from areas monies, for the development view. Since 1973. the
along roads that are con- of Turning Basin Park was the Historical Society and its
sidered dangerous forwalking other item of citizen interest Revolving Preservation Fund
orbicycling, on the agenda. The project has preserved and restored a
School board member Ann had been approved by the number of properties in the

McGoldnck led the appeal to sUte. but needed the adoption area which in the 1830's was a
Township Committee to of the appropriating ordinance thriving waterway for mule-

before bids could be let and drawn barges. He announced

a gift of $1,000 to the Borough
and $1,000 to the Township to

fund a portion of the first

year's maintenance costs for

each municipality.

reconsider its position. She
suggested if the Board took on
the whole responsibility for
hazardous route busing, as
Committee has indicated it

thinks the Board ought to, that

the municipahty then should
return $20.00 in other services

to the Board, "It all comes
down to the taxpayer in the

end in either case," Com-
mitteeman George Adriance
reminded her.

Fixing The Roads. Michael
Tomlin. also a School Board
member, suggested that for a
"relatively modest" capital

expenditure on the part of the

Township, some of the routes

could be fixed up and removed
from the "hazardous"
category. He cited Mountain
Avenue as an example,
Nancy Nygren told Com-

mittee that her neighbors do
not want a sidewalk along
Cherry Valley Road and that

even those without children

supported hazardous route
busing. She called attention to

the number of accidents on
that road "every lime it

snows," and said "without
busing people won't want to

move into the area."
There was a discussion of

whether parents could legally

contribute to a fund to pay for

the service (legally they can,

according to Township
Attorney Edwin Schmierer),
and Mrs. Nygren raised the

question of parents in non-
hazardous route areas might
also then be required to pay
for school crossing guards.

work begin.

In an earlier discussion.
Committee members had
been inclined not to develop

the park, even though Green
Acres funds were available
because the maintenance
costs for the park would come
to $7,000 a year. Moreover,
these expenses would come
under the "cap" law

Mayor Winthrop Pike
opened the discussion with the

good news that the Borough
Council had agreed to con-

tribute $2,000 per annum
toward the $7,000 maintenance
costs. Moreover. Committee
had received letters from the

Environmental Commission
and the Shade Tree Com-
missioner suggesting ways to

economize on the project by
reducing the scope and
staging of the development.

One suggestion was to delay

the dredging of the turning
basin until after the Delaware-

Raritan Canal dredging
project is complete,

Peggy McNeill of the

Environmental Commission
told Committee that her group

Committee decided to go
ahead with the ordinance as
written, appropriating the full

amount, but with the un-
derstanding that the picnic
and parking and boat launch
areas on the part of the park
that is west of Alexander
Road, plus a narrow strip
along the east side be
developed initially. An ex-
tension for the further
development of the east side,

which includes the turning
basin, will be requested from
the state.

Committee adopted its 1982

budget totaUing more than S6

million with $2.1 million to be
raised by taxes. The
estimated tax rate for

municipal purposes is 34 cents

per $100 of assessed valuation

as compared to 30 cents in

1981

Added to the 85 cents
estimated for the county tax

rate and an estimated $1 06 in

the school tax rate, the 1982

estimated tot^ll tax rate comes
to $2.25, an increase of 8,

percent over last year's $2.08

FREE
SPECIAL

SPRING OFFER

FREE SOLAR SURVEY
and with every purchase

FREE DELIVERY & FREE GIFT!
otter good thru May 15. 1982

0
0

THE FOUR SEASONS

GREENHOUSES
SUNSPACES • GARDENROOMS

• FREE HEA T

• QUICK PAYBACK
• 40% TAX CREDIT & STATE EKEMPTIONS
• FACTORY SEALED DOUBLE & TRIPLE CLASS
• YEAR ROUND BEAUTY S, ELEGANCE
• STANDARD 4 CUSTOM MODELS
• WE INSTALL & HELP THE DO-IT YOURSELFER

also FREE SOLAR SURVEY for

DOMESTIC HOT WATER • SWIMMING POOLS
Call lor yourappt (609) 896-9519

2935 RT.1»LAWRENCEVILLE»NJ

"I was here a year ago on

this very same problem," said

hlVIBLESIDE
( ;,ti (l( ris f, \ui sv'"*

Rout»20e>Mta MMd
(201)3S»-e3S«

Running Late?

Crave Something

Great?

La Cuisine
A Cookshop

PASSOVER & EASTER
ORDERS

now being taken

on lh« pflMo — 183 N»»MU SI

Tu«8.-Sat. 10-7:30: Sun. 9-5 924-7687 (

(behind Thomas Sweet) ^\

PEDPLEWHO INVEST
IN0UR6-M0NTH
CERTIFICArES

DESERVE EVERYTHING
THEYGET

(Like the highest interest allowed by law

and their choice of one of 100 gifts!)

Princeton Savings & Loan naturally pays

the highest Interest allowed by law on all

Certificates of Deposit

But now, smart investors can also take

their pick from 100 exciting gifts when they

open their Princeton Savings & Loan 6-Month

Certificate of Deposit It's called the

Pick-A-Gift Program

Meres how it works

When you invest SIO.OOO or more for six

months, you !1 receive our "Gold ' catalog that

features 100 gifts Ljke Stoneware, crystal

cocktail sets, jewelry boxes, radios, calculators

and much more

Simply fill out the pre-paid gift certificate

coupon attached to the catalog and mail it to

Gift Headquarters Your gift will be delivered

to you within two to tour weeks

Stop by your nearest Princeton Savings &
Loan office today and start your 6-Month

Certificate of Deposit

And then pick a gift.

Its our way of showing you that Princeton

Savings & Loan gives savers everything

they deserve

Olfer limited to one giii per euslomer

fiedeial regulations require sub^tanital penaltv lor withtirawal of funds pnor b> maturity

Princeton Savings
Princeiofl i12 Nsssju St Bo« 590 i«Nl W4.007ti/L»*tentcvtiie J4JI Mam Si (6091 896-t^^u.Somctvliic iWS Mam S Boi ^80 ilOl) ^IHT}?'

Bedmlnster Umine«yi Rd Bo» «2« l20i| 3M-09y(/PU(nsboto W3 Piaitisboro Rd (dWI 799-9!91,Klngslon 77 Main SI Box iJ (0091 921-7444

HiCHTSTOWN OIVlStON MIghlslown IW N Mdin SI Box 76S (00^1 MftiMO'Easl WlrxJsor Ruutc 130 &ii 768 iOOfll 448-2S90

Memtw FSLIt
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Expel Wo'kfnanship

Since 1928

180 Naiuu SI. (rear)

921-7552

PRINCETON

inltie Watheiolace Center

aiineiiificiionolRls 27 4 518

(201)297-6110

Mary Watts

Store
Groceries. Gasoline

Fireplace Wood,
Kindling,

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day

and evening

Route 206, State Road

Tel. 921-9868 „

CLARIDGE WINE

b UQUOR
Wine and Champagne
chilled while you wait

in 3-5 minules

Princeton

Shopping Center
924-0657 — 924-5700

FREE DELIVERY

Ka^<2 M Gaydos ASI D
Irlr^rior D«slgn«r Arlr Consull'anl'

Complete Decoraiing Services

ResltJeniial • Commercial
By appoinimeni

737-1010

ITALY HERE WE COME! Milan. Venice, Florence,

ravelers from Princeton's schools, eight of them students will spend April 2-1
1

in

tX Ta^ticing "Ciao, ciao. bambino" and testing the 't^l-an cuisine Carrnen

P^zioso, head of the foreign language department at Princeton High S^^

ornanized the tour. He is shown here with students who will maKe tne trip.

(seatedTNln Patricia Mini (standing): Laurie S'SQia, Ida P-rone M^^^^

thew Tamasi, n^rmelo Mauro. I«r. Prezioso. Marianne Pirone and Elena Lucullo.

THE

LOBSTER
DOCK
Quality Seafood (Market

BLUEFISH $1.49 lb

737-1878

CRABCAKES Buy 2 Get 1 FREE

FRIED CLAMS PLATTER
w/ french fries, cole slaw $1.99

FAMILY FRIED SHRIMP PLATTER
24 shrimp. 1 pt. cole slaw. 1 pt,

french fries. 1 qt, clam chowder,

cocktail or tartar sauce. $1 0.95

Prices in effect thru 3/29/82

Rt 31 ,
Pennington, N.J. - Just north of Pennlnglon MM.

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6, FRI. til 7 p.m.

Topkv of tlip Tmvn
iIonllnuKJ from Page 6

over 70 fifth graders in the

opening days, as there are
today.

gym for its classes, Mary
Ward, executive director of

the PAA, met with Mr. Mc-

Chesney and representatives

of the Senior Citizens Club,

and everyone seemed to think

PAA sub-letting would be a

fine idea
The Parent-Teacher under terms of the county

Organization is holding open grant, however, the building
house all week from 9 to 11. must have a full-time paid
More than 200 invitations have director, and be used entirely

been sent to families of for senior citizen programs,
students from the early days. Mr, McChesney points out that
staff and community foun- the term 'senior citizen pro-

ders. The evening of April 1. gram" hasn't been fully defin-

the school chorus under the The PAA does have art
direction of Marilyn Mid- classes for seniors
dlebrook will sing hits from
Broadway musicals of 1%6,
including the "King and I"

and "My Fair Lady."
Afterwards a reunion is

scheduled in the school

If the county will not allow

the PAA to sub-let. Mr, Mc-

C«ntlnue<] on Nexl Page

SKYR spring

clothes

200 nassau street . . . prlnceton

library.

Let it SHINE!
with

Counlertop

tel..

L
making

everyday

a little brighter

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Margaret Pazdan, currently

Littlebrook's school nurse and
a veteran of planning Prince-

ton school reunions from her

work with the Princeton High

School class of 1941. has spent

hours on the phone tracking

the paths oi early students.
Pat Sullivan, a recently
retired teacher of 24 years at

Littlebrook recalled many of

the former staff.

But the PTO committee
knows it didn't reach
everyone Those who would
like to join in remembering a

bit of Princeton's living

history, please phone the

school office. 924-5600,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PRINCETON HARDWARE 1

ARTISTS TO USE GYM?
PAA Keenly Interested.

The Princeton Art Association
may become a tenant of the

Borough and share the
Borough Hall Gym with the

Princeton Senior Citizens
Club

It depends on whether
Mercer County agrees, and so
far. the Senior Citizens Club
hasn't definitely said "yes

"

But Borough Council member
Robert McChesney said he is

optimistic that an agreement
can be reached.

COUNTERTOP MAGIC — cleans and polishes formica and
other plastic surlaces, coniains no wax

CABINET MAGIC — easily removes grease, stains, finger-

marks while beautifying your wood kitchen cabinets

PANEL MAGIC — cleans, restores and preserves paneling,

woodwork and furniture, removes scratches and slams

Regular *3. 19 Now Only

OPEN 7 DA YS

»2.29 each

The basic problem, of

course, is money. The
Borough already has the

$50,000 provided by the county
for Phase II of the gym
remodeling project in-

sulating the roof, finishing the

exteriors, replacing some win-

dows witli insulating panels
What the Borough does not

have, is an agreement with the

Senior Citizens or even a plan

of its own, for operating the

building after the first year
The seniors have the money,
estimaledal SIO.OOO to $15,000.

for the first vear Bui after
that

FINEST
PRETESTED
GOLDEN PALETTI
AINSBOROUGH

HYPLAR

FINEST
ACADEMY

RUMBACHER
Available at I

CtotvjB I

fJ tore for basics I
Montgomery Center I



Roofing - Heating

COOPER b SCHAFER
SHEET MFTAl WORK

'

63 Moftn Ananu*

T*l. B24-2083

R.F.JOHNSON
eiKlrlcal Contractor

nd Flilu'a S^OHIIXlm

!0 lulaie Si 924-0606

OperiMoii -er. aioS

Isle's
Landscape Service

NurserY and

Garden Center

133 Carter Rd, Princeton. 921 9248

Five Christian Scientists talk about
the importance of The Bible in their lives.

Hear ... THE PARABLES
AND THE ECONOMY

(on "Challenge to Faith" series)

Saturday, March 27 from 10:30-11 p.m.
W.O.R. 710 AM on your dial

KINGSTON ANTIQUES

Aunt Sollie's

Born
Country Furniture

Glassware • Collectibles

Mahogany vanily • Pine hulcti

Oak Secfelary Desk
Atrowback Deacon's BencFi

Clocks

924-9502
Tues.-Sal. 12-S

and by appt.

Accepting anitques on
25% consignmeni

Be the Cynosure of all Eyes at

the Easier Parade

with an embellishmeni ol an
antique cameo, a rose dia-

mond, or perhaps, cultured

pearls.

Very special pnces on Ihese

Easter accessories

DOROTHY H-OPPENHEIM
Res (609)924-3923

43 Moin St. • Kingston • 924-0302

Bicchards
sho«s <0' Ihe aiscrimmaimg

Our Sandal Scheme...
FROM

MARTINI OSVALDO

Pared to the barest minimum
you'll love this trio

for night or day

All available m
softest calf skin

in narrow and

medium widths.

Brands $75.

rust ' camel

Lesley $75.

cognac navy - bone

150 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 924-6785

Mon-Frt 9-6

Th 9-8; Sal 9-5

Titpuv of the Town
Continued from Pag* I

Chesney sugges ts tha t the

Borough might simply
designate less space in the

gynn for the seniors and accept
less than the $50,000 from the

county
"It is very desirable to have

the gym used for the senior

citizens." Mr IVlcChesney

feels. "The problem is

operating and funding."

ADDITION PLANNED
To Jewish Center. The

Jewish Center will come
before the Borough Zoning
Board this Thursday at 7:30
for a "conditional" use
authorization to build ad-
ditions to the Center which
will double its space. A
variance is needed because
the addition will extend to 40

feet from the east side
property line. 10 feet over the
50-foot side yard setback
allowance.

Designed by Abraham
Goodman, an architect from
Linden, the new construction
will wrap aroung three sides

of the Jewish Center, but not

on the west, where the
building is already 10 feet over
the setback.

According to Dr. Zola
Horovitz, the project includes

remodelling as well as new
construction and is designed
to create more space for the

religious school and for the

sanctuary. If the necessary
variance is granted, the

Center hopes to break ground
for the project this summer,
he said.

program to be presented at

the South Brunswick Public
Library on Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. Podiatrist Nancy Sierra,

will discuss foot care, in-

cluding health hints for
younger and older persons,
athletes and diabetics.

Dr Sierra is a magna cum
laude graduate of New York
College of Podiatric Medicine.

She served a residency in

Podiatric surgery at Tri-

County Hospital in

Sprin^ield, Pa. She currently

practices in Kendall Park
Admission is free and

everyone is welcome, Pre-
registration is necessary to

irKure that the lecture will not

be cancelled. To sign up call

the library at (201) 821-8224,

FONDANT or FUDGE GLAZED
POUND CAKE

tilled with Apricot or Raspberry

enough to serve 6-10 pieces

VILLAGE BAKERY
2 Gordon Ave 896-0036 I awrencevIM*

Hrs.: Wed 9 a.m.-a p.m.; Th & FrI 7 t.m.-7 p.m.

Set 7 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

\ 6esf to order ahead.

J

BIKES SOUGHT
As Bike Use if Promoted, In

keeping with its philosophy of

promoting bike riding, the
Princeton Bicycle Use
Committee (PBUC) has
loaned three bicycles to

students at the university who
need them and seeks ad-
ditional bicycles to lend.

Donald Fox. co-chairman of

the PBUC, says he got the idea

from Mayor Koch, who came
back to New York City from
China very impressed with the

number of bicycles in Peking
"It seemed natural to start

with the Chinese students and
visiting fellows at the
university Some of them are

on very tight budgets and
cannot afford to buy a second-

hand bike," he explained.

"Working with Paula Chow
of the International Center at

Princeton," Donald added,
'we hope to branch out, once
we get more old bicycles, and
lend them to bikeless students

from other nations."

The first bicycle lent in this

new program belonged to

Keeper of Princetoniana,
Frederic Fox. Donald's late

father It has been lent to Mr.

Zheng Gao, a visiting fellow in

the Mechanical and
Aerospace Department of the

Engineering School.

Mr, Yulin Lu. a visiting

fellow in the engineering
school, and Miss Yu-pingSun.
a freshman, were also lent

bicycles by the PBUC for the

duration of their studies at

Princeton, The Bicycle Use
Committee has produced a

bicycle map of Princeton and
intends to continue to promote
bicycle use. "We hope to see

many bikes now lying unused

in basements of garages
rolling once again around
town." Mr. Fox commented.
Those who have an old bike

for the committee to lend may
call Donald Fox, co-chairman

PBUC. at 924-9316 or Elizabeth

Eisensladt, Transportation
Co-ordinator, at 921-6162.

FOOT CARE TOPIC
Of South Brunswick

Discussion. "Everything You
Wanted to Know about Your
Feel and Didn't Know Whom

31 GRADUATE
From Practical Nursing

School. Thirty-one young
women from 18 New Jersey
communities and from the

State of Pennsylvania were
graduated from Princeton
Medical Center School of

Practical Nursing in

ceremonies at Westminster
Choir College.

Dennis W, Doody. president

of the Medical Center,
presided. The address to the

graduates was given by
Harvey D, Rothberg, M.D. A
member of the attending staff

and chairman of the nursing

committee at the Medical
Center, Dr, Rothberg has also

served as president of the

Medical and Dental Staff.

Invocation and benediction

were 0ven by the Rev, Darryl
Baker, assistant Medical
Center chaplain. Greetings
were extended by Mr. Doody,
Dr Fong Wei, president of the

Medical and Dental Staff, and
Elizabeth Buff, vice president

of Nursing, The graduates
were presented for awards
and diplomas by Jean A, Alito.

director of the School of

Practical Nursing.

ConllnuetJ On Neil Page

Thinking

About
Easter

Dinner?

WE ARE!

Leg of Lamb
Prime Rib

or Smoked Ham
are the traditional

Easter entrees.

Start planning

your Easter

Sunday dinner

now and order

your main course

as early as possible.

L924-0768J

TOTO'S MARKET
74 WItherspoon SI. 924-0766

M-Tues 8-5:30, Thur & FrI 8-€:30, Wed & Sat 8-1

"The Finest in Food for Your Table Since 1912"

J.C.T. GALLERY
PRESENTS

OUR FIRST

FINE ART SALE

50%-70% OFF
EVERY BEAUTIFULLY FRAMED PIECE

OF ART IN OUR INVENTORY!

FEATURING
Hand signed and numbered

AGAM-DALI
50 Select Graphics 7 Select Graphics

RENOIR-
5 Select Graphics

CALDER-
4 Select Graphics

VASARELY-
4 Select Graphics

W ADDITION TO
MIRO, PICASSO, CEZANNE, MAX, FOR-
REST, CANTIN, GETSINGER, WARD, RUS-
SOMANNO AND OVER 500 ASSORTED
GRAPHICS & ORIGINAL OILS IN OUR
INVENTORY

PRICES START AS LOW AS »I0»**

SALE EFFECTIVE 2 WEEKS ONLY Now thru Apr. 5

2605 So.Broad St., Trenton (Hairjlton Twp-nex? to McDonald's

Phone _^ iTfNj H ^'^"^
(609) 888-2301 • W i"! f^fee Parking



Bxclusin Cojnwtfcs

Dorothea
Distinctive Fragrances
111 Nanau TItgmDMn Cl Ha »

Tw-F IM; SM tO-«.X)
CMHMIMnl., 921-1M1

. _ I n i

-
i r i n -

i .
-

i

-
i .r n i

BELLOWS
Women's S Children's Apparel

210 Nassau Street

1
PLN;HTISil

asiiiii^

Featuring 10%-30% oft

all KOCH & LOWY
Wall, Floor and Table

Lamps

'
—

"I

Nassau ^nleriord

FINE FURNITURE • INTERIOR DESIGN
162 Nassau Street • Princeton. N.J.

(609) 924-2561

What About My Waistline?

Two culinar.' delights have made their appearances

al Wilherspoon Street eslablishments

In celebration of its second anniversary. Mykonos. 22

Wilherspoon. has introduced a Gyros sandwich — well-

known, says owner George Manolakis. to tourists in Greece

and popular in big cities in this country- "We're the first

ones to bring this Greek sandwich to Princeton." he said

A Gyros consists of thinly-sliced, spiced, pressed chopped

meal covered with lettuce, tomato, onions and a while

yogurt sauce itzantziki) on a pita bread roll. Mykonos

makes its own pita bread.

The Gyros costs $2.50 — "a good price." says Manolakis

Further down the street at Cafe au Lait, 66 Witherspoon,

owner Karla Jones has introduced the newest member to

her renowned family of cheesecakes

Described as "the ultimate cheesecake." Princeton

Cheesecake is a dense, bittersweet chocolate creation,

blended with Curacao — an orange liqueur. It has a

chocolate crust and is garnished with orange rind. Tasteful-

ly orange and black, one slice and you'll purr like a Tiger,

notes Ms Jones. Definitely, she adds, not for the palate con-

tent witli mediocrity

In a few months. Ms. Jones reports. otJier restaurants

and gourmet shops in the area will be carrying Cafe au

Lait's line of cheesecakes and other desserts.

TofjUs oj till' lou ti

Continued from Page t

Awards for outstanding

clinical and scholastic efforts

were presented to the

graduates. From the class of

1981. Claire K. Fazio received

the Rossbrook Award; Janice

T. DelVecchio, the John W.
Kauffman Award, Rebecca
M, McMillien, the Wilson
Award; Donna S, Daniels, the

Nightingale Award; Linda M.
Kurtain the Wightman Award.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS SET
During School Vacation.

The Public Library has

arranged special programs
for cluldren of all ages during

spring vacation.

Creative Theatre
Unlimited's Performance
Troupe will present "It's

Greek to Me," a play for

children ages 8 and up on

Tuesday, April 6 at 3;30. The
stories for the production are

adapted from Greek myths.

Free tickets are available at

theChildren'sDesk.

In the class of 1982, the

Nightingale Award was
presented to Claire J, Byers;

Susan M. Bowen, the Wilson

Award; Debbie LeBrun Gall,

the John W. Kaufmann
Award; and Donna Marie
Kristoff, the Wightman
Award.
Diplomas were presented to

these graduates: Carol C.

Bogacz, Nancy E, Ha user, Joy
Ann Jurnack, Dse Kalisher,

Nora A Loughran, Nancy A.

Matt, Lorna O'Sullivan,
Pamela A, Roszel, Linda M.
Rupprechl, Lisa M, Tumler,
Carol Warfield. all of the class

of 1981;

Also. Cecelia L, Aldinolfi,

Joanne C. Garvey, Averie M.
Karnas, Joan S, Kemble,
Christianne LeFaivre, Angela
T. Pelusi, Karen M.C.
Romano. Renee Santiago,
Constance W. Schuessler,
Janet L. Thorns, Doris A.
Ward, all class of 1982,

rJump for joyn
Grasshoppers are the classic, canvas
casuals. They're comfortable, wash-
ible and come in a variety of attrac-

tive colors and traditional styles.

There's a style that'll fit beau-
tifully into your Ufestyle.

In navy, white, lime, beige, yellow

pink, light blue, lavender or natural mesh.

are here..

"Black Beauty," a feature

length film, will be shown on
Wednesday. April 7 at 10:30

and again at 3:30, Suggested

for children ages six and up,

this classic children's story is

based on the book by Anna
Sewell- Free tickets are
available at the children's

desk on a first-come, first-

served basis.

"Nebule" and "Many
Moons," two short films for

preschool age children will be
shown at 3 :30 on Thursday,
April 8. Tickets are not
required.

MICtlAICL. ROSENTHAL M.S.W.. En.D.

PefisoN*L ptioeueM. CAneen and Educational CouNSinNO
IMDIVIRUALS ANO SM*LL GROUPS

'ENHINCTON P HO f ES S I O N A I. CENTtB

55 S Ma.N ST .
BI.OG A Soirc 23

JENMrNGTON NEW jEF.'i£> 08534
(609) 737-2236
Bt appophthemt

Gertrude Dubrovsky

DUBROVSKY TO RUN
For Freeholder. Gertrude

Dubrovsky. 244 Hawthorne,
announced this week that she
will run for the county
Freeholder's seat that will be
vacated by Barbara Sigmund,
who is running for Congress.

In 1974, Ms. Dubrovsky ran
in the Democratic Congres-
sional primary on a platform
devoted to minority and
women's issues, the situation

of elderly citizens and what
she has called "the repressive
atmosphere after the Vietnam
War,"
"Freeholders determine

where and how county tax
dollars are spent," she
declared in a statement. "As
Federal cuts begin to sink in

more deeply, human service
programs will be in serious
jeopardy We have an obhga-
tion to make sure that none of

our people go to bed hungry,
die of cold, are neglected for

Al Chelsea Crimpers we Imger-paml lot soil,

sunny higniigtnis brush painl tor genlle,

golden sunligtils & toil wrap lor lotal sun-

shiny dimensions Ask us aboul out wizardly

tricks 10 make your hair shine like the sun

Call us loday (609) 924-182-1

Distinctive personal service in a friendly

atmosphere.

Chelsea crimpers
14 spring street • Princeton, N.J.

..distinctive hairstyling lor men and women

(609) 924-1824

REDKEM
We use and recommend

Redken products

Tue. a Thur. 9-8

Wed. & Fr. 9-6; Sat, 9-4:30

SECRET HUG
Shapesuit in Bodysilk

Plunge top for low-cut dresses
nude 32-34-36 B & C cup $27

EDITH'S
the finest in quality & service

30 Nassau St. 921-6059

Princeton M-Sat 9:30-5:30



Dairy Queen
makes cakes
loo slarling

at $6 25

924-3897
Princeton Shopping Center

To/iks of the Town
Continued from Page 10
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SILK
SENSATION

in eight

jeweltoned colors

173 Nassau St.

921-0554
<HfliiBnfl.g8(i0 9Bg,n.9ffTr ducted

each week or select any
combination of days to suit

their schedules.

Id addition, the Recreation stories. Kiddy Recreation

Department will host several Camp is designed to teach

two-week sport camps, games, movement ex-

want of care or faU to get an Sessions will be held from ploration, gymnastic skills

education or a job. The major June 28 to July 9; July 12-23; and fun with recreational

challenge facing us will be to Ju'V 26 to August 6; and swimmmg. By combing the

decide how county dollars can August 9-20. two camps, the children are

t>est be spent without increas- The camps are available to able to have five mornmgs

ing taxes beyond our means," *hose entering grades four

Ms. Dubrovsky has served '^^^'g^V.^we've Each camp

on the Princeton Borough will be divided by grade level:

municipal committee of the
fourth fifth^ and sixth grades.

Democratic party, and is a seventh and eight grades; and

member of the Mercer County ^^^^ ^^""^ .^^elve.

Democratic Committee. J'T^f^ ^.fJ",?'baseball, soltball, lacrosse,

basketball, track, soccer, and
SUMMER PROGRAMS SET wrestling. The fee for each
By Recreation Department, camp is $25.

The Princeton Recreation The Sport Camp will have
Department will conduct a the same pre-registration
six-week summer playground policy as the centralized
program at the Valley Road playground program. The
F'ield, number registered by April 16

This centralized program will determine whether or not
will replace the playground that particular sports camp
program with an expanded will be conducted.
variety of activities in sports,

games, special events, arts
and crafts. It will begin June
28 and will be held Monday
through Friday from9 to 3.

FREE GARDEN SITES
For Green Thumbers. The

Princeton Recreation
Department is accepting

Boys and girls from the registrations for 10' by 15'

Borough and Township en- garden sites located at the
tering the first through the Princeton Shopping Center
sixth grades as of September and behind Tiger Garage,
1982 are eligible to participate. The sites are open to
Children should bring a lunch Borough and Township
andbeverage. residents on a "first come.
Attendance will be taken first serve" basis. There is a

each morning, and no child limit of one site per gardener
under ten will be permitted to Call 921-9480 or stop in the
leave early without per- recreation office to register

mission from a parent or for your site.

guardian. In case (rf rain, the

program will move in the
Valley Road gymnasium.

Girls interested in

developing gymnastic skills

can enroll in the Summer
Gymnastics Clinic for girls

age 6 to 12 which offers in-

struction on all four Olympic
Events and is held Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 1

to3p.m.
The YWCA Princeton Co-Ed

Sports Camp offers boys and
girls age 6 to 14 a variety of

team sports, swimming and
gymnastics five days each
week tora weeks. This camp is

a full-day five days per week
camp beginning at 8:45 and
ending at 4, and stresses the

importance of team spirit,

cooperation and sport-

smanship while improving
skills in a wide range of sports

activities. After camp care is

also available for children of

working; parents
ConllnuMon NeKt Page

WOMEN
Who ore tired of

being 5'4" and
under

Delight in

LANDAU S TOO, petites

The Country

Petaler
Florist

Plants - Gifts

UalnSL.KInsctan^

921-

1030

ENJOY YOUR LAWN!
Reduce ,,.

weeds, diseases, harmful insects.

Increase ...

durability, lush growth, beauty.

We provide expert turf maintenance, ap-

plying specially formulated liquid fer-

tilizers, and controlling lawn pests when

problems arise. Residential and Commer-

cial properties serviced.

Please call for details:

FOSTER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Belle Mead. NJ 201 359-2454

The cost for the six weeks is

OPPORTUNITIES LISTED
In YWCA Summer Camps.

This summer the YWCA will

$30 per child- Parents are again offer a full range of

urged to call the recreation camping experiences for

office at 921-9480 to register youngsters ages 4 through 16.

their children before April 16.

If there is not sufficient

interest to support the

program, it will not be con-

In 1982,

experience

the latest

and lightest

Peugeot
bicycles

ever!
From $J99. 95

KOPP'S CYCLE
43 Wrtheispoon Sl Princeton

924-1052

available in a variety of

combinations. One may
choose a full-time camping
experience or program for one

or more days each week.

The Summer Day Camp
offers girls in kindergarten
through 5th grade a five-day-

per-week summer camping
experience. Held on the

campus of the Stuart Country

Day School, the camp
provides a wide program of

arts, crafts, music, en-

vironmental awareness,
athletics, dance and drama.

Each day the children are

brought back to the YWCA for

Red Cross instructional

swimming classes.
The day camp for girls is

held from 8:45 to 4 daily, and

after camp care is available

from 4 to 5:30 to care for

children of working paretns.

Girls Activity Camp is an

all-day program for girls il-

ls. Activities will include arts

and crafts, swimming, games,
gymnastics, cooking, cook-

outs, day trips, films and
sports.

Younger boys and girls age

4 and 5 have an opportunity to

test the camping experience

at Kiddy Corral or Kiddy
Recreational Camp Held on

Tuesday and Thursday, Kiddy

Corral campers spend the

mornings participating in arts

and crafts, free play, outdoor

and indoor games, music and

fS3
• The sale of fine gems &
jewelry

• The design and creation of

special jewelry

• Redesigning and remounting

ol older jewelry

SCOTT & PORADO
JEWELERS

a successful year allows us to

expand our services to include

• Assistance in the disposal of

unwanted jewelry

• An estate jewelry department
• And ol course, the continua-

tion ol our jewelry and silver ap-

praisal service — House Calls by
appointment

Our Success is our Reputatior) (or is it vice-versa?)

22 Chambers Street • Princeton • (609)683-0160 • Mon-Fri 9:30-5

SUPER SPRINGTIME SPECIALS

PEAT MOSS SALE
4 cu ft. bale Reg. '8 95

*6.95
6 cu.n bale Reg Ml 95

»9.95

JUST ARRIVED

JACKSON & PERKINS

ROSE BUSHES
50 DiMerenl vaneites

Gfandillofa • HybncJ Teas

Floribunda • Ciimbets

• Tree Roses

Buy 5 or more

SAVE 10%
OFF MARKED

PRICE

I LA JOLIE COIFFURE

LATEST IN COIFFURE FASHIONS

PRECISION HAIRCUTS
PERMANENT WAVE
HAIR COLORING

FOLIAGE PLANTS
4" POTS

GROUND COVER SALE
'10 crateENOUSH IVY RtT9 -13 95

appioi 100 in ctaie

EUONYMUSReg M3 9S

oppiOK '00 in ciaie

MYflTLE (VINC«inefl *t I 95
'

appioi 25 clun^ps in caie

PACHYSANORA Oeg Ml 95

3Dpioi 100 plants in rraip

*1 0 crate

9,50 crate

•9.50 crate

GIANT FLOV\/ERED

PANSIES
Straight colors or mixed

M .99 6 P.k

(6 6-paks '9.95)

Comparable

1.99

Personalized Wig Consultation Rooms

La Jolie Coiffure gives you the comfort, privacy

and attention you're looking for when selecting

the perfect wig!
.

8" FOLIAGE
HANGING BASKETS

COMPAflABLE

PRICE '12 95 '8.95

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Fertilizers

Sprays

Mulches

Manicures • Pedicures • Facials

j^oKiH
J,i, Coiffure

Owner: Jolie Vardanega 0^=^^
69 Palmer Square West 924-3983

MAZUR NURSERY
Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 8:30-4:30; Sun 10-4

\ 265 BAKERS BASIN RD., LAWRENCEVILLE 587-9150



Topics of the Tou 'i

ContlnuW from Pb9« "

Now this summer is a

special outing experience fur

teen boys and girls age 12 16

who ar« interested in outdoor

recreation such as canoeing,

Ijackpacking, one-day hikes,

overnight camping trips,

conservation and ecology. A

meeting will be held on

Wednesday, April 14 at 7 at the

YMCA-YWCA to discuss the

trips to be planned.

Registration for all of the

YWCA summer camping

programs begins on Saturday.

March 20 All the camps begin

on Monday. June 28. For

session information, fees and

details, call the Princeton

YWCA, 924-5571.

ioenim Skirts:

i BAILEY'S :

? Prlncelon Shopping C«nt6r
J(••••••••••••

3 Soring SI PHnc'to". " J-

(609) 0834210

WOMEN
Who ore tired of

Shopping in

children's departments

Delight in

LANDAU'S TOO. petltes

CANOE TRIP PLANNED '"SSS^tSJ^rs make final plans for Women and Health seminar schedul-

In Pine Barrens. The WORKSHOP LEADERS make t nai^^^^^

Princeton Education Center, ed for Saturday ^^oj^.
^-^^^^^.f

*

'^f^^I'"^^^^^^ Brandt, and Jane Chiurco.

together with the Stony Brook- Seaman. Penelope Chase, Alice Myer. Pat Mite. ^,aro. d c

Millstone Watersheds
Association, will conduct a

"Pine Barrens Canoe Trip: In

Search of the Jersey Devil,"

Friday through Sunday, April

16-18.

Participants will meet at the

Watersheds Headquarters on

Titus Mill Road. Pennington,

at 7 p.m. and return by 5 on

Sunday. The group will camp
at the Atsion Lake Camp-
ground in Wharton State

Forest on Friday and on

Saturday vnll divide into two

groups to canoe the Mullica

and Batsto Rivers Camping

SURPRISE . . .

TRETORN SUEDE CASUALS

are back!

call now to reserve your pair!

BROPHY'S
5 Palmer Square
924-1806

KOPP'S CYCLE SHOP
43 WItherspoon St.

Prlncaton, N.J.

609-924-1052

that night will be at river

campgrounds.

All camping will be at

primitive campsites. The
remainder of the respective

canoe trips will continue on

Sunday to take-out sites at

Batsto Village and Batsto

Lake, If time allows on Sun-

day, the return trip to the

Watersheds Association
Headquarters will take in

additional points of interest in

the Pine Barrens, with Apple

Pie Hill as the highlight.

In preparation for the trip,

John McPhee will meet with

the participants and staff on

Wednesday, April 14. at 8. The
author of "Theine Barrens"
will read selections from his

book and entertain questions.

A slide show is also scheduled.

erosion. The seedlings are

expected to grow two to four

feet in two years and will

reach a maximum height of 10

to 20 feet in five to seven

years. The extensive root

system will hold soil, and thus

prevent erosion, which will

help maintain the integrity of

the dam.
The willows are being

employed as conservation

tools instead of undertaking a

costly rip-rap program which

would require putting heavy

stones on the face of the dam
with mechanical equipmenL

Harden
FLIP TOP

TABLE
Solid Cherry

MMf% WhllaCurrcnl

49 Stock Lasts

^SfimatiiTT & uaasones

Rout* 206 -MtsMMd
L. 8r4-«383

All canoeing equipment will

be furnished. Participants are

encouraged to bring their own
sleeping bags and tents,

although these can be rented

for a nominal fee. There will

be a total of 14 canoes,

allowing space for 24 par-

ticipants and four staff.

Children must be 12 years old.

and those t)etween 12 and 18

must be accompanied by an
adult.

The fee assessed each
person covers transportation,

canoeing equipment, food (3

meals on Saturday, 2 on

Sunday I and experienced

guides A reduced rate is

charged for each additional

family member.
Registration and a deposit

are required by April 8. For
more information, call Pam
Paquette of the Watersheds

Association at737-3735.

WORKSHOP PLANNED
On Bread Dough Craft. A

workshop on bread dough
craft will be held at the South

Brunswick Public Library on

Tuesday from 7:30 to 9.

Participants will use simple

ingredients, including flour

and salt, to creat decorative

miniatures.

There will be a materials

cost of $3, and pre-registration

is necessary This class will

be subject to cancellation if

there is insufficient

registration. Persons wishing

to sign up should call the

library at (201) 621-8224.

SEEDLINGS PLANTED
On Honey Lake Dam. Boy

Scouts from Troop 27,

Lawrenceville, and students

from Hopewell Valley Central

High School helped the Stony

Brook-Millstone Watersheds

Association plant 1200 willow

tree seedlings on the dam at

Honey Lake.

The dam, which crosses

Honey Brook, a Stony Brook
tributary, has been main-
tained by the Watersheds
Association since its con-

struction as part of the

Association's Carnegie Lake
silt control program.

The 1200 willow tree

seedlings were planted on the

earthen dam to prevent its

TWO APPOINTED
To Harardous Waste

Program. Two leading

scientists in the field of en-

vironmental health have been

appointed as co-directors of

Princeton University's
Hazardous Waste Manage-
ment Program. They are

Robert H Harris, a for-

mer member of the

President's Council on

Environmental Quality, and

Joseph H. Highland of the

Environmental Defense Fund
The Hazardous Waste

Management Program was
established in 1979 as part of

the university's Center for

Energy and Environmental
Studies. It takes a

multidisciplinary approach to

the problems of waste

abatement and control,

focusing on such issues as the

siting of waste disposal

facilities, institutional ways of

reducing toxic pollutants, and

the chemistry of pollution.

(Henie li e Hjfir-faliis pholoi

California Institute of

Technology and a Ph.D. in

environmental sciences and

engineering in 1971 from

Harvard University. He has

been a visiting associate

research biochemist at the

University of California at

Berkeley (1978-79) and an

assistant professor of civil

engineering at the University

of Maryland (1971-73). He is

the co-author of "Malignant

Neglect" (Alfred Knopf. 1979)

and the author or co-author of

many articles on water

pollution and related topics.

Mr, Highland has been

chairman since 1975 of the

Toxic Chemicals Program of

the Environmental Defense

Fund. A 1966 graduate of

Hofstra University (B.A,,

chemistry and biology) he

received his PH.D. in

biochemistry in 1971 from the

University of Minnesota.

Prior to his appointment with

the Environmental Defense

Fund he was a staff fellow at

the National Cancer Institute

(1974-75) and a staff member
of Ralph Nader's Public

Interest Research Group.

Current studies underway in

the Hazardous Waste
Management Program in-

clude the political process of

siting waste disposal

Conllnuedon Page 15

the new
spring colors

have arrived!

conne pick 'enn

Footworks
24 Witherspoon

924-6259

Athletic shoes and sportswear

Medicare Forms Confusing?

Maiot Medical. Blue Cross/Blue Sfiield, hospital and

doclot t))iis all a big mess? We cleat up itie problems,

(ill out medical insurance claim forms lor your signature,

obtain Ihe required xefox copies and have everything

ready tor you to mail to Ihe proper agency We prepare

all medical insurance claim forms iMurince
AMl*tartC0."

Ann Johnun
4«e-ioes

Jull* Ab»fO«r
737-2384

Mr. Harris was a member
from 1979 to 1981 of the Council

on Environmental Quality,

which advises the presidenton

matters affecting the en-

vironment. His areas of

supervision included en-

vironmental health and toxic

chemicals, pollution control

and economics, en-

vironmental data and
monitoring, and energy
production. Prior to joining

the CEQ he was associate

director for six years of the

Toxic Chemicals Program of

the Environmental Defense
Fund.
Mr. Harris earned an M.S

ntartEX
SHEEPSKIN COATS FROM EUROPE

SALE
50% OFF

All shearling coats & jackets for men & women
Regularly priceid ^250-*670

"HARRIS TWEED BLAZERS GREATLY REDUCED

Men's reg. priced M 35 (New York only)

Women's reg. priced M30 (limited selection)

NOW ^69

Irish Crocheted Shawls, Regularly priced

*95 NOW *50

903 Madison Ave. New York, NY
4-6 Hulfish St. Princeton, NJ
18 Arlington St. Boston, MA



DiWIDSON'S
Suoermarket:

"For Friendly Service, Quatity and Value,"

172 NASSAU ST. PRINCETON
STORE HOURS: Man . Iu«», WM k Sal B o m lll a p m • Ihuf» Sam III 9pm • fn » o m HI 9pm

r

Cut Ffom Young Corn Fed Potkon

Center Cut
Pork Chops

U.S.DA Choice Beef Top Round For

London
Broil

Cut From Young Corn Fed Porkefs

Rib End
Pork Chop

39
fb.

U.S.OA. Choice fteel

Top
Steak

49

0

i

Cut From Young Com Fed PorkOrt

Loin End ^49
Pork Chops

Fresh Oov't. Inip.

Chicken
Breast lb

69
Frozen Skinned & Deveir>ed

Sliced
Beef Liver 79"

country Style

Spare
Ribs lb

59
Freih Gov't. Insp.

Chicken
Legs

Millsnite farrn

Smoked
Beef Sausage 5229

'u.tDA Chok:« f*t
C«»tom Cut To Your OriMr

Whole ^Jvjr

Tenderloin

FAMILY BULK MEAT SAVINGS

«389
lb.

U.S.DA Choice Beet

Whole "^^"^

Top Round
99

lb.

<;cheln Bv The Piece Cry O Vac

LIverwurst

Fioien 100% Beef PottI Tyme

Beef Burgers
Schictthaus Wafer Added Smoked

Pork Shoulder Butt

9-11 End* Center Cut Chops ci(;o Boneless Rib End

Pork Chop Combination ib * r"^ Pork Loin Roast

FROZEN FOOD SAVINGS

^ Cubed Veal Patties

GROCERY SAVINGS

Fioien CrioppeO SMpeO * formeo Polli Iv">«

Breaded Veal Patties ib

USDA cry>ce Ffftsh fw Polling ot Siotjino

Beef moil

Short Ribs ^ it

HillShIre farm Mild ot Hot

Smoked
Link Sausage ib

FresI) Seafood
Savings

3
52

99

39

r
Fresh Cod or

Scrod Fillet
*

fresh

Bay Scallops

'

Fresh

Grey Sole Fillet
*

Fresh

Cod Steaks

'

Fresh

Pan Ready Whiting

'

9 Slice

Eliio's

Cheese Pizza

i|7924 OZ.

pkg.

Mrs. Paul's

Fried Clams
Save More

5 0Z5119
pkg.

SaveMore 2lb S099
Swonson Fried Chicken pkg ''a
Minute Moid 16 oz

Orange Juice
Birds Eye

Chopped Broccoli
Save More

Stouffer Lasagne
Seneca

Apple Juice
Plain

$169
can I

pkg
21 oz SO59
pkg. *A
6oz.^Q«
con"»y

Lender's Bagelettes pkg /
Buitoni lOVsOZ-AAC
Baked Shells or Ziti pkg VY

DAIRY SAVINGS
"Premium Pack"

Tropicana
Orange Juice

S|491/2 gal.

cart.

lave More . ^ 8oi. $1
Light N Lively Yogurt Ocups I

^oodiown Assortea Variefies 16 oz.AQt
cup if*
12oz$|49
pkg

Jkg.69*
32 oz,$|19
cont, ^ I

Save More

L ,
Foodlown .

Cottage Cheese
Colored or While

Dorman's Singles
Regular Quarleis Blue Bonnel

Margarine

Colombo Yogurt
Dorman's Sliced 6 oz,S|29

Gouda or Edam Cheese pkg i

Red or White . 6oz.eQ«
Gold's Horseradish lar

Ronaom weioN foodtown Slices o' SllcW $0 69
Switzerland Swiss b

HEALTH & GOURMET
Imported From Fronee Sparkling 23 ol^A^
Perrier Mineral Water bti /V
Regular or No Solt Added NQturali6oz$^99

Save More

Tetley
Tea Bags

^59100 In

box

Bathroom

Charmin
Tissue

4 rolls

In pkg.

$^09

Pure

Vegetable
Crisco Oil

36 oz.

btl.

69

In OH or Water Chicken ot the Sea

Chunk Light

Tuna

6'/2 oi.

can
79*

Personal Size

Ivory
Soap 79pak# M

Wise Puft

Cheez
Doodles floz

pkg99

Fresco, Sprite.

Coca Cola
or Tab

2 liter

bll

39

Sove More

Kleen Kitty

Cat Litter '.°g «1
49

Sugar Substitute

Sugar Twin
Duncon Hines Family

Brownie Mix
Cora Mio ,

Artichoke Hearts
Italian

Berio Olive Oil
Greal Bear

Spring Water
SaveMore 16oz.OAC
O&C Boiled Onions lar 07
Save More 30 oz.$199
Redenbacher Popcorn lar i

P Dry Roasted

59 Planters Peanutsbox

23 oz $139
box I

',S?79*

S79'
16oz.

89

King Oscar

Brisling Sardines

can
12 oz
btl.

12 oz-

lor

33/<iOZ.$|09
con I

69
89

Clarn Chowder
Heinz

Cocktail Sauce
SaveMore ^ 8oz-iLO*
Hellmann's Tartar Sauce jar OY
#95 Jumbo 12oz."7A
Ronzoni Shells box/
Sunshine '6oz.iA
Krispy Crackers tjox OTf

PRODUCE SAVINGS
Fresh California

Large
Broccoli

bunch
79*

Fresh

Sno White
Mushrooms
Fresh Ftorido, Super

Select
Cucumbers

12 oz.

pkg. 99

Faricv Large

Green Peppers
Fresh Crisp Size 30
Pascal Celery bunch
Colifomia Seedless

Navel Oranges
us "1 2' J mm ^

Red Delicious Apples bag
Fresh Family Pack

Tomatoes
Fresh Green

Zucchini Squash
Fresh Large Jel Fresh

Hawaiian Pineapple
Fancy Calilornia Size 20O
Lemons
Impofled Ruby Black

Ribier Grapes

99*
69*

d lb $169
bog I

3 lb $^19

26 oz.

pkg

lb

$]I9

59*

b69*
lOro'l

$]19
lb.

APPETIZER SAVINGS
Sliced To Order

Impeded

Boiled Ham

^1
</2lb.

69

<ll lb * I

DELI SAVINGS

Polaner Peanut Butter (ar

Cross & Biackwell 16oz.$129

Orange Marmalade lor i

Whole Wheat Cereal pkg TTf

lllllll COUIK>n IIIIIH II

SHced Premium

Swift Bacon
lb $159
pkg- 1

^

99*

BAKERY SAVINGS
Foodtown Big loofei

Wtilte Bread

99*

5159

22 oz.

loaves

ID

pkg
Weavef
Chicken Franks
Hebrew Noiionai

Midget Salami
Country Smoked Sliced

Canadian Bacon -

iiiiiiiicouponiiiiiii

i2ot$^59
pkg "A
5 01 $169
pkg I

Foodlown

Hot Cross Buns
Foodlown

Glazed Donuts
Foodlown
Challah Bread

lllllll coupon lllllll

I3oL$119
pkg *I
8 in AA«
Okg.TT
16 oz CAC
loot oy

American Cheese
Sliced To Order CheCs Gourmet

Chicken Breast v^ip

Sliced lo Order Imported Cheese $179
Switzerland Swiss viib"!
Sliced Id Order HayOu N/C $109
Deli Bologna w7\
Sliced lo Order e|49
Weaver Chicken Roll v^ib^l

Sliced To Order e|39
Hormel Spiced Ham ib *!

Sliced to Order Hormei <|79
Leona Pepperoni id ^ I

Cut To OlOor impcitea DonUTi Mom SI69
Tilsit Havarti bib*!
Sliced tcO'de'H^oiewNoiKjooiiongo' WW» $199

'/;lb. I

— Sav9 Mow _^c GRANULATED
g DOMINO
9 SUGAR
o

f\
o

STMoS nScHAM. Coupon flt^'.S*
l'?^,

on* coupon p«' 'omltT

o

Fresco, Sprile ^

COCA COLA
g gDORMAN'SAA«c
ggsiNGLEs yy g
2? \S r-n.,<u->u xun <u anrMTinMAl 17 SO

' Colotod or

;WHITE

Kosher Beet Salami
Sliced lo Older Foodlown

Braunschweiger

12 02 pkg 0

WrTM IMIS COUPON AND AN AODIItONW JJ iO

on« coupon p«i lomlly

'/'lb 79*
rs Grocer s Choice

1 oz ^AC
Fruit Roils pko *»y
Sliced lo Older Stella $139
Slicing Provolone /.ibri

^ Color Film Processing

, - WITH imS COUKIN AND AM ADWIIONM J7 SO
\J OO MOM rueCHASt Coiwon 0«od at Dovld-

Kini Svp^'moAel mw Moreri 21. 198Z ilmii

one coupon os' 'omlh'

f m.t.«Ji*»-

12
Exposure

20

97
roll

e«
$999

24 $049
Exposure** 'on

Each
19J



MAILBOX

Aging Parent?

To the Editor of Town Topics:

. As Director of the Senior

Resource Center for the past

several years I have become

aware of a very pressing need.

There are increasing numbers

of persons who have become
respoasibie for aging parents

or relatives and are in need of

emotional and practical

support. There are often many
urgent questions and decisions

and somehow nowhere to turn.

I would like to draw at-

tention to an excellent

program which will focus on

some of these issues of aging.

The YWCA will be offering

two programs Wednesday
April 19th and 26th at 7 :30 p.m.

I can only suggest that those

people responsible for elderly

paraits take advantage of this

opportunity to share feelings

and experiences which can

often lead to concrete

solutions.

A Quiet Lyric.

To the Editor of Town Topics

:

They who would
Transform our Quaint

Quiet Quadrangle

by Carnival Kiosks and

Cacaphonic Banners

Into Commercialism
Are desecrating

Theancientquality

of Prince Town's

Heart.

FLORINED.KOPPER
87 Jefferson Road

1952 PHS Quintet Overlooked.

To theEditor of Town Topics;

In Preston Eckmeder's
article in the March 10, 1982

issue of Town Topics it is

stated that "no Princeton

High School basketball team
has ever advanced beyond the

second round in slate tour-

nament play,"

This statement is untrue, In

the 1851-52 season the "Little

Tigers' ' went all the way to the

finals. The game was played

in the Elizabeth Armory
against Hackensack.
Unfortunately, P.H.S. lost the

game and the state

chapionship.

The team consisted of the
following players: coach Joe
Orulis, captain Clyde
"Buster" Thomas, forward
Tom Perks, guard Harry
Kahny and guard Freddie
Wilson, Subs were Charles
"Bucky" Osborn and Walter
Wells.

HARRY KAHNY
P.H.S. Class of 1952

SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE

WASH-O-MAT
259 Nassau St.

Bt'lirncf

VikiiKj Fiirn.

921-9785

ALLEN'S
Princ»lon's LaryMt

ChikSron's Department Store

134 Nassau St.

924-3413
Mondav-Salurday9-5 30

3

State Roofing & Skfaig

Siding • Rooting • Storm

Windows • Gutlers • Down
Spouts

Satlstaclion • ft««ab///(y« SaWngs

448-2354 Oocal eall)

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Are you satisfied with your major and with

your proflress in college? Many students are

up in Ihe air about their goals and plans

Professional assistance can be helplul. Learn

more about your interests and values and tiow

they are related to educational choices and to

realistic career possibilities.

For more Information, call 921-8638

Anna Wltllngham. M.A., M.S.W.

20 NaaMU Str««l, Pflnc«ton

Id addition, as an outgrowth

d these two sessions to be held

at the "Y" perhaps a self-help

group might evolve. All that is

necessary is someone who
would be willing to act as

coordinator, schedule regular

meetings and help get the

group organized.

Then they would be on their

own to esUblish a network
which would serve their

specific needs. The Princeton

Senior Resource Center can

provide a well-located

meetiDg place at Spruce
Circle with facilities for

refreshments We can also

hdp provide the group with

support in the way of resource

persons with expertise in

aging.

I will be attending the two

Wednesday night meetings in

April and hope to find some
interest in helping others help

diemselves.

JOCELYNB.HELM,
DIRECTOR

PRINCETON SENIOR
RESOURCE CENTER

WMtcful Expense.

To the Editor of Town Tc^lcs

:

A public meeting of the

Borough Council was held last

Hiursday to discuss whether a

special bond should be issued

Id the amount of more than a
hundred thousand dollars to

pay for developing just a plan

for the proposed municipal
parkii^ garage which almost

all present at the public

hearing did not want.

Repeatedly an effort was
made to link the garage issue

to the separate issue of

building on Palmer Square an
apartment complex for

bousing the elderly. The an-

swer to a question from the

floor as to whether a law or

regulation exists requiring
that garages be built with the

bousing brought out that the

law does not specify by any
means the provision for

building a garage. Thus,
rejection of the bond for

planning a garage in no way
means rejection of apartment
housing.

It bad been argued earlier in

the meeting that with the

CoUms garage scheduled to go
up, there is no need for

another garage. This is true.

Let us see what the situation

will be when the other
tjulldings have been finished.

At the present, any expense
for planning a garage would
be wasteful and irresponsible,

WALTER KIRCHNER
US Lafayette Road

"I'm Ben DiFabio and, take it from me,

engine tune-ups aren't just changing points

and plugs anymore. Today's engines are com-

plex systems that take advanced equipment

to check them out.

"Equipment like our state-of-the-art en-

gine performance and emission analyzer,

"The analyzer lets me give you the most

efficient, dependable under-the-hood testing

available. And that, in turn, leads to peak

performance. From us. And from your engine,

"When it comes to engine trouble shoot-

ing, our analyzer can detect anything from

vacuum l^ks to a faulty electrical system.

And could make a big difference In the way

your engine runs,

"Owning part of the business means

I have to be sure w/hen It comes to your car.

For tune-ups, tires, batterles-everything to

keep your car running smoothly

"After all, my business depends on It."

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

New Jersey is driving to STS.

DDver-Rockaw«r • Eati Brunswick • Ftenrinfton * Greerr Brook

Hizlei • Ijwrenceville • Madison • North Plamfield • Ocoan • Princeton

• Rosolle Pirk • Somarville • Union • WasMnston • Wstttield

"At STS,

ru give you a better tune^up
because I'm an

owneMuechanic
with the systems

to do it right!'

The right mne'ttp...the right tire.,.at the right price

$ 1 a nduF
A J^^^i indue

spark
I

and up! Electronic tune-up

ndudes Install new resistor

spark plugs, adjust idfe speed,

set timing, lesl battery and charging system and
clean battery terminals, inspect rotor, distributor

capi PCV \B\ve. Ignition cables, air filler,

Cfankcase veni fitter and vapor canister fitter

CHAUPIOH SMRK PLUGS Priced ri|tit-tiH any mode II

4-c>li(x)er car S34.95

6<ylir>()e( car 41 95
S^inder car 49 95

steel belted radials

AIM fits Whilewall F.E T.

61
P165/80ftl3

(Also fits AR78-13)

Whitewall.

Plus $1 69 F E T

PI75'70RI3 165R-13

PI'5j80R13 BB78-I3

Pieb/80R13 CR78-13

PZ05'70RI3 CR70-I3

P175;75RI4 8R78-I'l

P196'75Rlfl eR78-14

P205'70R14 DR70-M
P205'7SR14 FR78-14

PZ15/75fil4 GB78-M
P205'75R15 Ffl78-15

P215'75R15 GR7a-15

(61

62

63

71

67

70

76

72

77

74

79

11 73

I 78

1 92

2 14

1 83

2 16

2 23

2 34

2 48

2 47

2.59
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DOERLER LANDSCAPES
Dosif/imiii Ci>'Hr.iclifiii

9 Gordon Ave.

Liiwrenceville

924-1221

LET'S

TALK ?

ABOUT
IF TREES AND SHRUBS

COULD TALK

with Sam DeTuro

Woodwinds
Associates

II your irees and shrubs could

talk, they would tell you how
ditficull il IS growing up m our

modern world, low they need
your help lo ward oft insects

and dan^aging disease, how air

pollution makes tl difficult lor

them to bfealhe They would

ask tor a good, long drink ol

lile-saving walef during the hoi

Summer months

They would lell you ol the

wounds they've received ffom

ifucks that passed too close, or

wind thai blew too strongly, or

IrosI that bit loo deep They

would ask that you nd their

foliage ol unsightly dead bran-

ches and prune oul those that

weaken them or torce them lo

grow ungainly or deformed

And ihey would have every

right to ask

Think ol the vital oxygen Ihey

give you, how Ihey freshen

your aif, how they cool you in

summer and warm you in

winler. how they help filler dust

and pollen. Think how they

gentle strong winds, how they

shelter you and give you restful

shade Your trees absorb the

noise from a busy street and

give you privacy Consider
their color, the flowers they

give, Iheir beautiful shapes,

how Ihey please the eye and

provide sanctuary for birds and

chipmunks

Your trees ask so liltle, yet give

so much

TREES need pruning, spraying,

the proper amount of moisture

and other protection to insure

the fact thai Ihey will continue

lo thrive You should see lo it

that Ihey gel the attention that

they need Your local arborisl

IS familiar with local problems

If you can'l handle the pro-

blems your trees have, call m a

professional, just like you

would call your doctor

PREVENTION is the best

medicine

WOODWINDS IS HAPPY TO
ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS
CONCERNING ALL YOUR
VALUABLE TREES AND
SHRUBS Call us al 924-3500

WOODWINDS
924-3500

Topics of the Toun
Conilnu«d from Pagt U

facilities, the reduction of

toxic residuals in chemical
manufacturing, the physical
integrity of "secure"
chemical landfills in New
Jersey, the creation of tax
mechanisms for reducing
illegal waste disposal, and the
physical processes by which
pollutants leach into ground
water.

The program is chiefly
funded by grants from
foundations and private in-

dustry.

YWCA PLANS SESSION
On Cosmetic Surgery. The

Princeton YWCA will present
Marc Drimmer. M.D,, board
certified plastic surgeon; and
Jerry Kanter. M.D,. clinical

psychiatrist, Thursday,
March 25, at 7;30 in a
discussion of the medical and
psychological aspects of
reconstructive and cosmetic
surgery. The session, to be
held at the YM-YWCA. is open
to the public at a fee of $5 at

the door and $4 with pre-
registration.

Dr. Drimmer will explain
what plastic-cosmetic surgery
is, who is most likely to benefit

from this type of surgery,
what the realistic and
unrealistic expectations are
for reconstructive surgery,
and some of the possible
complications that can arise.

When a person changes his

or her outward appearance,
what are the changes that
occur inside that person? Dr.
Kanter will explore these
changes as well as discussing
the realistic and unrealistic

expectations which arise when
a person alters his outward
appearance. He will also
explain how to decide whether
to go for counseling prior to

surgery and if so, how to

choose a therapist

A Winning Beard

Will Nebstedt's whiskers
grew 038 inches a day bet-

ween February l and St

Patrick's Day. making him
the winner and new cham-
pion in the Alchemist and
Barrister's annual Beard-
Growing Contest. (Thai's

1,75 inches of beard, accor-

ding to an audited
measurement made St. P's

Day by barbers at One Cut
Beyond.)
Mr. Nebstedt's feat, or

rather his beard, made The
Association for the Ad-
vancement of the Mentally
Handicapped Sl,030 richer

because owners of the

Alchemist and Barrister

Restaurant — Jake and
Tom Schmierer — held the

contest to raise money for

the agency. Last year's

beard money went to the

Princeton Nursery School

To enter, you had to show
up at the A, and B. on
February I, clean-shaven,

with $5 entry fee Seventy
men did so. The restaurant

matched the $350. and
other merchants chipped in

as well

Mr. Nebstedt. besides the

honor of it all, received a

free dinner and drinks at

the Witherspoon Street

restaurant. He also got a

shamrock tie and sash with
"Longbeard" written on it.

His name is now on the

plaque that hangs over the

bar He lives in Ewing

junior and senior members of

the varsity basketball team.
The event is open to the

public, and all admission
donations and sales of refresh-

ments will benefit the

National Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.

Come in and see
the new

BEDDING
Take Advantage of

Large Discounts
on

Discontinued Patterns

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART
and

IVY MANOR SHOWROOMS
Princeton Shopping Center 921-9100 or 921-9292

"Beautiful Things for Gracious L/Wng"

Both Dr. Drimmer and Dr.
Kanter are physicians with
practices in Princetoa Their
addresses will be followed by
a slide presentation and
question and answer period.

To register, call the YWCA,
924-557L

BASKETBALL BENEFIT
For Cystic Fibrosis. The

Hun School will sponsor
faculty-student basketball
games for the benefit of the

National Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation on Friday in the

school gymnasium,
A preliminary game at 6:30

between the middle school
faculty and students will bt

foUowed at 8 by a game Iwt-

ween upper school faculty and

TAX LAW TOPIC
Of Hopewell Ubrary Talk.

The Hopewell Township
Branch of the Mercer County
Library will sponsor a

pr<^ram called "Beat the Tax
Trap" Monday at 7:30.

Nicholas Ventura, account
executive with Shearson-
American Express, will lead

the discussion covering
sources of tax-free income as

well as tax-deferred annuities.

New tax law incentives,

utility reinvestment, and the

new IRA accounts will be
discussed.

The library is located in the

Pennington Square Shopping
Center on Route 31. For more
details, call 737-2610.

tF YOU LIVE ounide of Princeton ana
are re«ularlv buying TOWN TOPICS Bt

a newulBnd. a mall subscrlprlon can
save YOU time and money. Call R4.I100
today

The Fabric Shop
Princeton Shopping Center

S 924-1478

Uon.Sat. 10-5:30; Friday til 8:30

Pa. Dutch Smoked Hams
No Water Added

Orders for Easter Accepted Now
Smoked Hams In Stock At All Times

THE ONLY STORE IN N.J. THATCARRIES

AN EXTENSIVE FRESH AND FROZEN STOCK OF

GAME BIRDS AND GAME ANIMALS.

DOCKSIDE SEAFOOD ^
Princeton Shopping Center

Princeton. N.J. 609-924-0072 ,

LANDAU'S
New Colleaion of Cotton Sweaters

LANDAU'S great idea for cool

weather comfort — the cocton

sv^eoter

Mode from 100% pure cotton,

these sweaters ore fuily foshion-

ed of 6-ply. 5-gauge cotton

yorn. You'll enjoy the comfort of

these "gutsy " cotton sweaters

from early spring, through late

foil, ond into winter.

Cosuolly styled for every wardrobe, you'll find eoch sweater gives the

bulk of wool with the cool comfort of cotton. Just the right weight for

spring doys, cool summer evenings and over-oir-conditioned

buildings. Once you wear these sweaters, you'll find they're the

perfect wool substitute for more than 6 montfis out of the year.

LANDAU cotton sweaters ore very easy to core for. just hond wash in

cold woter Of dry cleon.

Treat yourself to the proaicol comfort of 1 00% cotton. Or, give the

coolness of cotton to special people on Father's Day. Mother's Day,

groduotion ond birthdays

1 1 4 NossQu Street

Princeton. N.J.

Mondoy-Sotufdoy

9:30 Q.m.-5:30 p.m.
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HighligMs Is sponsorod ana prepared by tha Parent Teacher

Organization of the Princeton Regional Schools

JOHN WITHERSPOON MIDDLE SCHOOL - Student

Talent Show! March 26 at 8 p.m, in the John Wilherspoon

Auditorium, This show has already been presented to the

students of the Middle School Now family, friends, and all

others are invited to enjoy the fun too. Tickets are $1.00 for

students and $2,00 for adults, They may be purchased at

the door or in the school during the lunch hour on March

24-26,

LITTLEBROOK - On April 1, Littlebrook School will cele-

brate its 2Sth Anniversary At 8 p.m. the school chorxis will

sing songs from the 1956 Broadway Hits, At 9 t>,m, the

PTO will h(fit a reunion for all former staff, school board

members and the class of 1956, Over 200 invitations have

been sent, however, if we have missed you and you would

like to join the reunion please call Julia Nemeth at

924-5600.

The 5th graders are participating in a Backpacking /

Environmental Education Program Under the auspices

of the Littlebrook PTO, the program is directed by War-

ren Elmer Jr of the Environmental Education Division of

Princeton University and four University students It in-

volves hands-on activities and skills which include first

aid, camp-craft, and the use of compass and maps The

backpackers are becoming aware of several areas of en-

vironmental studies, including biology, pollution, plants

and animals. They will use their newly developed skills on

two overnights during the spring,

RIVERSIDE - "Did You Use a Tree Today?" asks the

bulletin board outside Miss Taylor's first grade class. In-

side the class students are discovering that in all

likelihood they have in many ways — from playing with a

rubber ball to eating a baked apple spiced with cinnamon

The children have written stories about trees, made tree

books, and enlisted the aid of parents in identifying types

of wood used in their homes. One day they enthusiastically

compared textures, color, hardness and even the smell of
,

wood samples lent by the high school. Many students now
have a favorite tree! When our trees turn green again,

these children will look at them with new eyes,

Mrs, Martinson's fourth graders turned into teenagers a

few years ahead of schedule when they presented their

version of the TV prc^ram "Fame" This student-written

and directed program showed teens dealing with

schoolwork, death, and extra-curricular activities, A nice-

ly choreographed and well performed dance closed the

show.

The same class has been studying New Jersey For their

assembly program they resurrected some important peo-

ple from our state Thomas Edison and Molly Pitcher,

among others, introduced themselves and told a little

about their accomplishments.

Ms. Schreiber's kindergarteners and Ms, Stovall's

English as a Second Language class used songs and a

slide show in an assembly, to give us a glimpse of the

United States The children m Ms Stovall's class come
from many countries but they have discovered that "It's a

small world after all " Programs and state flags crafted

by the children and a lively entrance march imparted an
uplifting feeling to the audience.

COMMUNITY PARK - Mr Lynch, CP s art teacher, has

been making glazed pottery with his classes this winter

Grades 3-5 have made all kinds of fantastic pottery

masks. The 1-2 grades have done decorated glazed pinch

pots.

The annual Book Swap was held March 17-19, Mary
Pickins and Judith Gorog did an excellent job of collec-

ting, sorting and dispersing a targe variety of books to all

of CP's enthusiastic readers

This is the fifth year of the Community Park School Jog-

ging Program which began March 15, The individual

goals are the same as in the past. When each participant

has completed Phase One, he/she moves to Phase Two,

There are goals for all age groups between 5 and 50 All

members of CP families are encouraged to participate.

An iron-on transfer with the program's logo will be given

for completion of each phase Mrs, Mackey, CP's gym
teacher, reminds us. "The long-range goal is that jogg-

ing/running will become an important part of each per-

son's well being now and in the future It is this sense of

well being that will be the real reward, not the iron-on

transfer"

Round and round they go; everybody is skating. The
whole school, grades K-5 is on wheels And what fun they

are having! The kindergarteners who spent a lot of time
down are now really skating after five sessions. It feels as
if spring might really be here!

CALENDAR
March 27 High School Studio Band Dinner Dance, 7:30 -

12:30, HS Cafeteria,

30 Board of Ed Business Meeting, 8 p,m , HS Li-

brary Last day for absentee application by
mail.

April 5 Last day for absentee applications in person -

3 p.m,
5-9 Spring Kecess

Annual School Board Election — Budget Vole,

Topk's of the Town
ConHnueOlrom PaoelS

DEMONSTRATION SET

Of Dessert Technique.

Professional cooking
techniques which are adap-

table to home use will be

domonstrated at the YWCA on

Monday at 12:30,

Karla H, Jones, President of

Happy Endings, Inc. and

owner of Cafe Au Lait, will

show how simple desserts can

be turned into fancy pastry

shop specialties at home.

Participants will have an

opportunity for a hands-on

experience. To participate in

this special one session

demonstration, call Arlene

Berman, 924-5571,

Enrollment is limited to

enable each participant to

work with Ms. Jones.

and Gift Planning, typing,

Mothers Almanac. Personal

Effectiveness. SkiUs Training

for Volunteers. Listening to

20th Century Music, and On

Your Own.
Many Health, Physical

Education and Recreation

classes also still have space

available on a limited basis.

SPACE AVAILABLE
In YWCA Classes. There is

still time to register for spring

session classes at the Prince-

ton YWCA.
Grade school children in-

terested in developing their

creative talents can par-

ticipate in such classes at Be a

Clown and We're All Poets.

Classes which provide
practical information on

employment to middle and
high school youth include Job

Interviews: Fun or Fearful

and Baking Cakes for $Dough

NATURAL" PLANNING
For Families. A two-session

program in "Nahiral Family

Planning" will be given

Wednesday. March 31 and

Wednesday, May 5 from 7 to 9

p.m. by the Planned Paren-

thood Association of the

Mercer Area in the Hamilton

Women's Health Center.

Registration details may be

obtained by calling 393-0626.

Natural Family Planning is

a method of birth control

which uses no chemicals, hor-

mones or mechanical devices,

but relies on the natural

changes that take place in the

female body during the

menstrual cycle. The cost of

the program is $2 for Planned

Parenthood patients. $10 for

others and $15 for couples

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM

IS accepting applications

(or the 1982 summer session

July 5-30

We are looking tor honor studenis now in 6th, 7th

o( 81h grade who would like something challeng-

ing to do this summer!

For further information call or write

Special Educational Programs

228 West College

Princeton University

Princeton, N J 08544

609 - 452-3336

There is still space available

for selected Adult Department
classes, some of which are

assorted cooking classes, oil

painting, outdoor watercolor

painting. sewing (in-

termediate and advanced),

smocking, book of the month,

Polish, English as a Second

Language, Journal Writing,

Writers Workshop, bridge,

gardening. Estate Retirement

TEEN PROBLEMS
Panel Will Discuss. Parties,

alcohol and drugs and the

legal, physical and emotional

implications of their use by

young people will be discussed

next Monday at 7:30 p.m, in

the cafeteria of Princeton

High School,

This is the third of five

workshops sponsored by the

PTO Council of the Princeton

Regional Schools, The public

is invited to attend.

Participants in the panel

will be Dr Bart Harris. Belts

Gabrielson. Sharon Powell

and Valerie Meluskey

Conlinueo on Page i»
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arthur's

wallcovering

(or the righr look —
ot Ihe right price. . .

all

marimekko
vi/ollcoverings

discounted

25% off

arthur's
2929 route one

lowrenceville

16091 883-2056 ^g?
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TAX
PREPARATION

PERSONAL

BUSINESS

•STATE

FEDERAL

The Economic Recovery Act of 1981
has created extensive changes in the tax code affecting

Individuals. Estates. Retirement Plans, Gifts and Business Taxes.
TheN.J.S. Advisory'Corp. professionals

can explain them as they relate to you.

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
• PROPRIETORSHIP

•PARTNERSHIP -CORPORATION

For those of you who own businesses. N.J.S. Advisory Corp.
can provide management consulting and bookkeeping services

from setting up your initial systems to write-ups. quarterly and annual
payroll tax returns and preparati-^n of your W-2. And more.

N,j.S, Advisory Corp. can help whether you're a proprietorship,
partnership or corporation (subchapter S included)

.

N.j.S. Advisory Corp, has daily and evening appointments
available at all branch offices of

New Jersey Savings Bank.
To schedule an appointment, call

N.J.S. Advisory Corp. <201)722-4040

ADVISORY
CORP

26 Wc4t High Street Somcrville, N.J. 08876
(201)722-4040

Branch OtIicc<i located at:
Samarvilla Somarvitia twk k

10 W..t Mi,h Slr^t «l H Co.,.„ A« (("u « wT., ot'.'^L"", "'l" .„ ^'"•""r
7aa-O600 7334600 AT, « S, FinUy Av«, I SO Notiou Sr.Mi^i-vww SJ4^017 7**.|97* W»-«34-i434



PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
OUR BUSINESS IS CHILDREN

PROGRAMS
The academic and extra curriculai programs in the Princeton Regional Schools

offer children the widest possible opportunities for academic, emotional, and
physical growth,

In the area of academics, art and music span the twelve grades of instruction

Foreign language instruction begins in the middle school and continues through
grade 12, The percentage of students enrolled in foreign languages In our high
school is one of the highest percentages in the country. The offerings on the

secondary level offer a breadth of opportunity (or students of all abilities and in-

terests. The program in the elementary schools provides a foundation in the basic

skills necessary for successful student progress through the grades.

The excellence of our programs is reflected in part by the recognition received by
our high school students. Last year there were forty-three National Men\ Scholarship
finalists and semi-finalists Our studio Jazz Band won second place in the Berklee
Music Festival in Boston and the Orchestra will participate in the National Orchestra
Contest in Washington, DC, this May. The Princeton High School String Quartet will
perform at the New Jersey Governor's Awards Program this spring. Our Biology team
has won first place in state competitions for the past two years. The Math team corv
eluded last year with a number of first prizes in several regional competitions. In addi-
tion, individual students have been recognized in various competitions for
achievements in writing, dramas, and foreign languages.

Maintaining Excellence in Education Requires Responsibility In
INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING: Each year the district reviews and modifies pro-
grams to be sure that the needs of all students are being met. This year, staff time
has been devoted to the review of our remedial programs as well as to the
modification and improvement of our gifted program. The latter is still in the early
stages of development and will be the focus of additional staff workshops this sum-
mer and nexl^year. The district has continued lo develop new units in social studies
and to provide related staff workshops which focus on contemporary national and
international issues. Staff members have presented workshops based on our
social studies program at state, regional, and national conferences this past year,
A major new focus for the staff this spring and next year will be the development of

a comprehensive Family Life Education Program,

LONG RANGE PLANNING: In response to economic pressures created by declin-

ing enrollment, and the State Cap law the Board of Education closed the Johnson
Park School last year. All excess school space has been leased to compatible
users to create additional revenues to support the Princeton Regional School
District program

A citizens Long Range Planning Committee, advisory to the Board, has been
established to recommend future program direction. Study is also underway for

alternative uses of school facilities,

FISCAL CONTROL: Since our proposed budget is within the 6.9 percent increase

"cap" set by the stale and therefore has lillie margin ol error, the school system ex-

ercises great care in monitoring the expenditure of funds. The budget projected for

the school year usually comes within 1 percent of the actual expenditures.

SELF STUDY: Staff reviews of the Student Services and Remedial Programs will

be completed this year In addition, the Chamber of Commerce has assisted the
Businesss Office with validation of a self study of business services including fiscal
operation, transportation, operations and maintenance, food services, and ad-
ministrative functions.

IN-SERVICE AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT: Our in-service program provides staff

with the lime necessary to revise and update our curricula as well as to receive
training in such areas as the use of calculators in the elementary classrooms and
the use of micro-computers in the secondary math programs It also provides staff

with intellectually stimulating seminars such as our full day program which, this

year, focused on the role of thp humanities in education. The program gave staff

members an opportunity to meet in small groups with nationally known authors, ar-
tists, and educators and to discuss the leaching of the humanities. We are currently
exploring means of providing staff training programs which will enable us to
develop instructional units, at the elementary level, in outdoor education

STAFF SUPERVISION AND EVALUATION: Although our evaluation and supervi-
sion procedures are among the most comprehensive in the state, we continue to

put additional time and effort into improving the supervisory skills of administration.
Since declining enrollment necessitates the reassignment o( some staff from one
elementary school to another, all elementary principals have been Involved in
observing, supervising, and evaluating each non-tenured elementary teacher for
the past two years.

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE BUDGET
The initial budget prepared in the fall by teachers, parents, and administrators is

analyzed to determine its effect on the instructional program. The budget is

nnodified and changed so that despite problems of declining enrollment and infla-

tion, the high quality of instruction expected of our schools will be maintained.

There are important constraints on the budget. Through state "cap" legislation,

we are permitted to raise the budget only 6,9 percent. However, like everyone

else, the schools are feeling the impact of an inflation rate well above 1 0 percent a

year. This means that over the past several years the budget of the school district

has decreased in terms of real dollars.

At the same time the state is limiting spending, the state is also requiring addi-
tional programs to cover a variety of student needs. It is within this context that the
school budget is developed The budget Is an attempt to balance the very real con-
straints of federal and state mandates, caps, and inflation with the needs of our
students. It hopefully reflects the pride the Princeton community has in education
and in the schools. We urge you to examine your responsibility as a citizen and to

participate in the process by voting on April 6

Enrollment

Expenditures:

Current Expense
Capital Outlay

Debt Service

Total Expenditures

Revenues:

Local Taxes

Other

Total Revenues

BUDGET SUMMARY
1961-82 1982-83

Budget Budget

2,686 2,526

10,451,095

515,400

666,631

11,633,126

10.288,533

1,344,593

11,633,126

11,339,193

674,700

572,100

12,585,993

10.652,303

1,733,690

12.565,993

Increase

(Decrease)

(160)

688.098

159,300

(94,531)

952,867

563,770

389,097

952,667

DISrHiBUTIOf* OF PEOPLE

Pottonntl comprii*) ih» buikol Ilia ictiool budgaL Stalling tor (hadlMrlcl

ratlBcli th* abov* (xllwn.

Detailed information on the budget is available in each school building

and in the Valley Road building.

DlitrlbuUon of Monvy
Wlinin th* loUl aipandllutM lh« Imlmctlonil Progiitn cotn-

prliM IT,a&0.m at tha loUl budgal All olhw calagoclu contain

th* balinca ol M.SJS.OOO lot total ol ti:,SIS,9fiJ.

INFORMATION FOR VOTERS
Tuesday, April 6: Referendum on Budget

and Election of 3 Members to the Board ol Education

Polling Places: Open 4:00-9:00 p.m.

PRINCETON BOROUGH
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

BOROUGH HALL
PRINCETON HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA
JOHN WITHERSPOON MIDDLE SCHOOL

—0ISTRICTS1,8410
—DISTRICTS 2.6&7

-DISTRICTS3,fl,5 19

COMMUNITY PARK SCHOOL
JOHNSON PARK SCHOOL
LITTLEBflOOK SCHOOL
RIVERSIDE SCHOOL

—DISTRICTS 1,447
-0ISTRICTS2.e,11 »13
-DISTRICTS 5. 6,10*14

—DISTRICTS 3, 9 1 12



Winter Magic

Beautiful architecture

in Princeton.
Princeton University tradition

4

The finest shopping in unique stores

Casual, friendly atmosphere

Come Shop in Princeton
Ask any of these co-operating merchants to put
card. Each stamp is worth 25 cents toward your
parking fines this simple way.

a stamp on your parking
parking fee. You'll avoid

Applegate Floral Shop
Hany Ballot, Clothier

Berg's Custom Tailors

Broph/s Shoes

H P Clayton's

The Country Squire

Cousins Company
Crabtree & Evelyn

Edith-s

The English Shop
First National Bai\k of Princeton

Kalen's Fine Arts

Karelia

Kopp's Cycle Shop
Lahiere's Restaurant

La Jolle Coifhire

Landau's

Langrock's

La Vake's Jewelers

Luttmann's Luggage

G.R- Murray, inc.

Nassau Delicatessen

Nassau Inn

Nassau Interiors

Nassau Shoe Tree

Polly's Fine Candy

Princeton Bank
Princeton Decorating Shop
Princeton Music Center

Revere Travel

The Silver Shop
The Town Shop
Urken Supply Co,, Inc.

photos by John Slmpton

Two convenient

Park & Shop lots:

• comer of Chambers and Hulfish

• Palmer Square North lot



Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms
Monday Previous Monday

Low High Low High
Applied Data Research 19^ 19:1^ 177^ 15s^

Atlas Corp 1^3^ IgK^ 15:^^. 15.-V^,

Dataram s% 5% 6 6'h
Gulton Industries 93^ ga^^ 91^ 91^
Horizon Bancorp 151/4 151,^ 15k^ 151.^

Lenox 36'>m 37 35'^^ 35(>.

United Jersey Banks 11% 121;:, ii^^i, 11^
E.G.&G.Inc 163,^ 17 151,^ Ifii^

Squibb 31i>^ 317^ 2931, 293^

Bid Asked Bid Asked
Base 10 1434 151^ I3i,i 14

Heritage Bancorp 145„ is 15 15i
,

Mathematica 22'ii 23'a 21 2P4
NJ. National Corporation 19 i8"^ IS^j

Price Quotations Only —not to be construed as a recommendation pro or con

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tuclter, Anthony & R.L. Day

Switzerland, and Joseph
Mosso, who was in Australia.

Visiting AFS students (rom
abroad, Alicia Del Bianco
from Argentina and Anloine
Soubeyran from France will

also be part of this program.
This program is free and

open to the public. For further

information, call the library at

924-7073,

memory the Pearl Bates STUDENTS TO SPEAK
Scholarship Fund, which is On AFS Experience. The
sustained by individual Mary Jacobs Library in
contributions and fund raising Rocky Hill will present a
events. The fund is dedicated program by the Montgomery
to providing scholarships for High School Chapter of the
women of all ages and American Field Service

organizations in and around children who could not par- International on Thursday,
the Princeton area hold ticipate in YWCA programs March25. from 7:30-9:30,

withoutfinancial assistance. Two AFS returnees will
Last year the Princeton show slides and talk about

Topics of the Town
Continued (rom Page ^6

NON-EVENT SCHEDULED
To Benefit YWCA

Scholarship. Every year

concerts, dances, auctions and
fairs to raise much needed
funds for scholarships.

This year the Princeton
ywCA decided that with so

many conflicting events, it

would hold its first "Non-

Event," April Fool's Day
seemed an ideal time for a

non-event which no one need

attend because it will not be

held. There won't be any
conflict with other area
events, there are no expenses

such as babysitters and new
clothes — just a desire to

assist the Princeton YWCA.

By sending a tax-deductible

contribution to the Pearl
Bates Scholarship Fund,
participants insure the con-

tinuance of a scholarship fund
that works for all women and
children who. for one reason

or another, find themselves
temporarily in need of

assistance for participation in

the many fine programs of-

fered by the YWCA,
Pearl Bates, in whose

memory the scholarship is

named, grew up in Princeton

and in the YWCA, She look

part in all theYWCA activities

for children and young people,

then joined the Business and
Professional Girl's Qub, and

finally, for many years,

served as a member of the

board of directors. She died of

cancer before her 40th bir-

thday.

Together with her many
friends and associates atETS,
the YWCA established in her

YWCA gave $11,189,85 in

Pearl Bates Scholarships,
Participation in the gala April

Fool's Day Non-Event will

help the Princeton YWCA. a
member agency of the United
Way, Princeton Area Com-
munities, to continue this

scholarship program.
Invitations are in the mail.

Those who did not receive

one may call the YWCA. 924-

5571 or send their contribution

to April Fool's Day Non-event.

Princton YWCA, Paul
Robeson Place.

The
Collector's

Exchange
Quaker Bridge Mall

(609) 799-8040
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their experiences with the

program. They are Margaret
Merritt. who spent last year in

AGREEMENT REACHED
By Birth Center With Blue

Cross. Familyborn, a non-
profit center for birth and
women's health on Route 27.

North Brunswick, has entered
into an agreement with Blue
Cross of New Jersey by which
prospective prenatal cUents
iwho are Blue Cross sub-
scribers may be eligible tor

birthing care at thecenter,

The agreement was
dependent on the Center's
receiving a demonstration
license from the New Jersey
Department of Health, which
was obtained in mid-
December, Those interested

in learning more about
Familyborn's services may
call the Center, (201) 821-6200

weekdays.

WANT EXTRA INCOMES A temporary

or part ilrne lob may t>e ine answer

Read ine Help Wanted ads In init Issue

ot TOWN TOPICS lor a varied selection

of opportunities open lo you

Place Your Ad
In

the only

consignment
publication in pictures.

Call 921-8539 between 9-5

tor an appoinlmeni loOay

KIOSK, P.O. Box 2038
Princeton, NJ 08540

MAZUR'S
Discount

TIRES

MICHEUN • AVANT1

EL DORADO

Steel betted Radial

155-13 $39.56
Plus FET

other slies comparable

State H¥ry. 31 & Delaware Ave

Pennington

737-0879

Shell ft BenkAmerlcard

Credit Cards Honored

LORD and BURNHAM
Greenhouses - Solar Collectors

since 1856

For Information 609-924-2590

STAR GAZING PLANNED
On Friday Evenings. The

Amateur Astronomers'
Association of Princeton

(AAAP) will hold its spring

public stargazing sessions on

four Friday nights"beginning

March 26 and ending April 16,

The sessions will be held at the

club's observatory in

Washington Crossing State

Park-
The observatory features a

6-inch refractor telescope that

is 100 years old and a lO-inch

reflecting (mirror) telescope.

During the spring, the planets

and Mars and Saturn will be

visible, along with many
galaxies in the constellations

of Leo and Virgo.

Those interested in at-

tending should meet at 7:30

p,m at the N.J, State

Planetarium, located one

block west of the State Capital

building on West State Street

in Trenton. From there,

directions will be given to the

observatory. In case of cloudy

skies, a program will be

conducted in the Planetarium.

GYPSY STRIPPER
Moth Movie Coming. A

movie called "The Stripper"

about the life and times of the

gypsy moth, will be shown

next Monday at 8 in the town

hall of West Windsor by the

township's shade tree com-

mission. The public is invited.

Written and produced by the

Monmouth County Shade Tree

Commission, the movie is laid

in that county. It shows the

damage gypsy moths can do,

and what measures can be

taken to combat the moth.

Speakers will be David

Shaw, superintendent of the

Monmouth County Shade Tree

Commission ; Charles Holmes,

Mercer County Agricultural

Agent and a representative

from Union Carbide, the com-

pany that makes Sevin. often

used against gypsy moths, A
question and answer period

xv.ll follow the film nnd the

A LITTLE GREE1\
Grows a Long Way!

Plant just MOtI in a New Jersey Sa\ing Bunk IK munlh \arialile IKA
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maximum allowable by law. The compounded inierest earned remains lax-

free until you begin to withdraw from your account at retiremeni.

Remember, your retirement security is as imoortant to us as it is tii you. and
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l ertificale be allowed.
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PEOPLE In The News

in Law Enforcement. He will

be stationed at the Chula Vista

Border Patrol Station near
SanOi^o.

Campo. 1026 Lawrence Road,
and Robert N. Coltone. 1315

Lawrenceville Road, both of

Lawrenceville,

Jack Hating of Piedmont
Drive, Grovers Mill, has been

nam»j managing editor of

Guideposts. an inspirational

monthly, with a global cir-

culation of 3.5 million.

Mr. Haring has been on the

staff of Guideposts since 1975,

as senior editor, articles

editor and most recently as
administrative editor. His
appointment was announced

by Dr. Norman Vincent Peale

and his wife, who are co-

publishers and co-editors.

After three years as a

combat infantryman in World
War 11, Mr. Haring earned a

bachelor's degree from
Muhlenberg College and a

master's degree in journaUsm
from the Columbia University

Graduate School of Jour-

nalism, He has worked at

various times for the

Providence. R.I Journal-

Bulletin, the Washington Star,

the Saturday Evening Post,

the Ladies Home Journal and
Boys' Life,

of America at the national
level. He serves as chairman
of ATLA-New Jersey's case
evaluation clinics held semi-
annually at the Woodrow
Wilson School.

Elliabeth Williams.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Herbert V. Williams of Hunt
Drive, and Barbara Perry,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Perry of Montgomery
High School, attended the

annual convention of the

Maryland Federation of

College Republicans in

Baltimore, They are students

at Goucher College, where
Miss Williams is a junior

majoring in political science,

and Miss Perry is a

sophomore.

Howard F. Taylor, associate

professor of sociology at

Princeton University, has
been named to the board of

trustees of Hiram College,

Hiram, Ohio, from which he
graduated in 1961. Prof,

Taylor earned his M.A, and
Ph.D, degrees from Yale
University,

Bob Olsson. son (rf Mr, and
Mrs, Richard Olsson, 115

Dodds Lane, will anchor the

offensive midfield for the

Dartmouth lacrosse team this

spring, A senior. Olsson wfis a

second-team All-Ivy pick last

year and was a standout
player for Princeton Day
School,

A former Princeton High
School player, John Forrey
will play attack for the

Lafayette College lacrosse

team which last year com-
piled a 9-3 record, the best in

the school's history, Forrey, a
junior, is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Robert C, Forrey, 155

Dodds Lane,

Carol King of Cranbury is

the author of "Controlling

Dining Room Labor Cost" in

the current issue of the

Consultant, Quarterly journal

of the Foodservice Con-

sultants Society International,

Ms King will also address the

Hospital Food Administrators

Association of Greater New
York on the topic, "Menu
Management in Hard Times."

Prior to starting her own
consulting business. Ms. King

was a senior consultant with

Pannell Kerr Forster & Co .

certified public accountants

specializing in hospitality

services industries.

(^1(0.

WELL CHOSCN DEPENDABLE MENS WEAR

Established 1867

James Hill of Lambert
Drive and WUIlam Sword of

Rosedale Road have been
named to the Fenwick for

Senate Finance Committee,

Mr, Sword heads William
Sword & Co. for which Mr, Hill

is a consultant.

Two seniors at Stuart
Country Day School. TVlsha

Crowley and Judy Subjack.
both of Princeton, are par-
ticipating in "A Presidential
Classroom" in Washington,
D C. The week-long program
includes lectures, workshops,
seminars and interviews with
federal lawmakers.

Clndy Forsyth of Varsity
Avenue. Penns Neck, has been
named to the Dean's List of

Utica College for the third
year. Miss Forsyth, who
graduated from West Wind-
sor-Plainsboro High School in

1979. is president of the ac-
count society on campus and
swims on the varsity swim-
ming team. She recently
represented her school in the
New York State meet.

Dr. Arlo D. Duba, director

of admissions and director of

the chapel at Princeton
Theological Seminary, has
accepted a position as Dean of

the Seminary at Dubuque
Theological Seminary in

Dubuque, Iowa. On the staff at

Princeton since 19Si. he will

begin his duties at Dubuque on
July I,

A native of South Dakota,
Dr. Duba received the

bachelor of arts from the
University of Dubuque in 1952

and the bachelor of divinity

from Princeton Seminary in

1955. He also earned his

doctorate from Princeton in

1960. studying Christian
education and systematic
theology in an in-

terdepartmental program.
From 1960-1968 he served as

chaplain and professor of

religion at Westminster Choir

College in Princeton, After
studying for a year in Paris at

rinstitut Superieur de
Liturgie, he returned to

Princeton Seminary in 1969 in

his joint role in admissions
and liturgies,

Our
Clothing is
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A good looking suit

or sport coal is fine,

but unless it's

related to the shirt,

tie, pocket silk,

shoes and hose you
are doing yourself an

injustice. At

DONNELLY'S our
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everything you need
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Alt, Rt. 1 & Texas Ave. • Lake Lawrence Plaza

Lawrenceville
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William S. Greenberg.
Esq., of Hunt Drive, partner
it) the Trenton law firm of

Greenberg. Kelley and Prior

is a participant in a program
on "Trying the Constitutional

Torn Case: Obtaining
Damages and Fees Against
the Government." sponsored
by the New Jersey Institute

for Continuing Legal
Education.

Mr, Greenberg is a state
committeemiui representing
the New Jersey Affiliate of the

Association of Trial Lawyers

Douglas L. Arcamone. son
of Mr and Mrs. Emilio
Arcamone. 7 Penn Lyie
Road. Princeton Junction, has
graduated from the Border
Patrol Academy at the
Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center. Glynco, Ga.
Patrol Agent Arcamone
successfully completed the 17-

week course of intensive
training in Immigration and
nationality law, constitutional

law. police science, physical
training and other subjects.

Agent Arcamone graduated
from Princeton High School
and attended El Paso Com-
munity College with a major

Cynthia S. Griffin, co-
captain of the St, Paul's
School girl's hockey team and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Q, Griffin of Hopewell,
has received a letter in

hockey, as has Mary H.H.
Robins, dau^ter of Mr. and
Mrs, William R. Robins III of

Princeton-Kingston Road.

Four Pennington residents

have been named to the
Dean's List at Bucknell
University for academic
achievement for the first

semester of the current
academic year.

They are Cathy Jo Capes. 17

Maple Lane; Lisa M. Santls.

212 Penn View Drive;
Elizabeth A. Jones, 322 Sked
Street; and Evelyn B. Tuska.
Titus Mill Road.

Also named to the Bucknell
Dean's List were Frances C.
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Collins Picks AIRCOA, Based in Denver, to Run Nassau Inn
A little-known firm

specializing in the burnishing

of fine old hotels has been

chosen by Collins Develop-

ment, after a 14-month search,

10 manage the Nassau Inn.

AIBCOA (Associated Inns

and Restaurants Company of

America), under a 15-year

contract with Collins, will take

over "The Nass" within the

next 90 days The Inn has been

managed by Restaurant
Associates, which was one of

the contenders, along with

successful AIRCOA.
"We wanted a combination

of an old country inn manager
with warmth and
friendliness.and someone who
would know how to build our

new addition to the Nass, and

upgrade the present plant."

explained James Harvie. Col-

lins vice-president.

"This great old inn will

finally get some attention."

touch the Yankee Doodle
room "

The Denver-based firm
either owns or operates more
than 40 hotels, inns, resorts,
clubs and condominiums It

refurbished the Brown Palace
Hotel, a landmark Denver
building, and it manages the
Grand Old Hotel in Chat-
tanooga and the Mayo Hotel in
Tulsa, both listed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic
Places.

Move Slowly. "We won't
automatically make a bunch

of changes right away," said

William W Perrett,

AIRCOA's vice-president for

development at a press con-

ference last week, "And we
have no intention of making

the Nass anything but what il

is. For example, we won't

BUSINESS

III Prinvetitu

WOMEN ARE FOCUS
Of New Newspaper. The

Woman's Newspaper of

Princeton, which has as its

theme, "A Woman's Place is

Where She Wants to Be," has
made its debut.

Put out by two Princeton
residents. Donna Satow and
Arri Parker, The Woman's
Newspaper intends to improve
the quantity and quality of

information concerning
women, no matter what their

attitude, on a woman's role in

society.

"We do nothing on a cookie-
cutter basis," Mr Perrett ex-
plained. "We like interesting,

special kinds of properties and
the Nassau Inn just fits. It has
the kinds of problems we
like-

Rehabilitation of the ex-
isting building and construc-
tion of the addition across
Palmer Square East are the
two major projects AIRCOA
will face. All guest rooms will

be re-done "to make the Nass
a first-class, top-of- the- line

hotel," He said his firm hoped
to make the addition an in-

tegral part of the Inn and
Palmer Square, and not simp-
ly "an annex " When the addi-
tion is finished, the hotel will

have 250 rooms, at present, it

has 119

make everyone feel — and be
— safer,"

Sold nationally for $14.78,

the alarm will be offered,
complete with batteries, at the

Princeton University Store's

cost of $7 49. It is available in

the lower level in the TV and
office equipment department.

More Restaurants? A larger

hotel will need more places to

eat, Mr Perrett said, adding
that AIRCOA's marketing,
food and beverage staff will

study the present restaurant-
kitchen facilities and figure
out the best way to expand.

"If your food's bad, your
reputation suffers," Mr. Per-
rett remarked "The Nass is

the cornerstone of Palmer
Square and must be top quali-

ty."

Present members of the
staff at the Nass have been in-

formed of the change, Mr
Harvie said,

"The basic idea is to retain
the present staff and not make
any changes until later, Most
of the hotel's employees are
ours, and not Restaurant
Associates Jeff Lief — the
present manager and an
employee of Restaurant
Associates — helped to allay

whatever fears the staff had
about the change. Many of the
people who work there have
been there for many, many
years"

"The front desk clerks,
dishwashers and waiters are
key people," Mr. Perrett em-
phasized. "This area is a very
sensitive one for us.

"

The Search. Claudette
Adams, of the Collins

Development staff, said that

during the 14-month search,

she and various other
members of the staff made a

point of visiting hotels around
the country unannounced.

"We didn't just want to look

at balance sheets," she said

"We wanted to know what il

was like to be a guest. We also

checked out references of the

various hotel chains we were
investigating, and used the in-

dustry grapevme
"We wanted someone who

would be sensitive to the tradi-

tions of the Nass, its position

in the town and the feelings of

University alumni toward il

We also wanted a firm which
could respond to the broader
needs of the whole communi-
ty"

Although Mr. Perrett said
he was indeed aware of the
competition on Route One and
planned "as fine a set of con-

ference rooms as can be
built." AIRCOA did not pro-

pose to "spend $1 million on
audio, like Scanticon,

"We know the importance of

Palmer Square to the com-
munity," he said. 'This is ter-

rific and exciting — let's go to

work \
'

'
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THINK SPRING!

The first issue was released

on March 6 and included ar-

ticles on jol>s and IRAs as well

as an interview with a
feminist theologian. The
second issue, scheduled for

release in mid-April, will

include articles on health,

gardening, the formation of a

business, day care, women's
organizations, as well as in-

terviews with area business

owners.

The newspaper can be found
in stores in Princeton as well

as through women's
organizations.

SALES OFFICES PLANNED
By Mathtech. Mathtech,

Inc., the consulting and
research division of

Mathematica, Inc. has an-
nounced an expansion in its

small computers sales and
software services.

Established just two years
ago, Mathtech has become the
largest dealer in the east for

Vector Graphic microcom-
puter systems. Previously.

Mathtech's sales, systems
design. and software
development services have
been available only from its

Princeton location. Now
announced are a series of end-

user sales offices in New York
City, Philadelphia. Bethesda,
Md . and Arlington, Va.

recently she served as Senior Banks and Business," ' Using

Customer Service Bond Financing to Your Ad-

Representative at the bank's vantage" and "Trade Adjust-

main office on Nassau Street, ment Assistance,"

—— A wine and cheese reception

will close the afternoon The

$10 registration fee mcludes

mid-afternoon refreshments

and the reception Informa-

tion may be obtained by call-

ing 586^00. ext, 294 or 283,

POCKET ALARM OFFERED
By University Store. Recent

attacks on women have
brought the Princeton
University Store and "The
Daily Princetonian" together

in a joint venture both hope
will have an effect on
deterring future attacks.

The University Store has
purchased a personal alarm
which it will distribute at cost;

the Prince has donated ad-

vertising space to publicize

and promote the alarm.
The pocket -sized unit

features a piercing alarm
sound and a blindingly bright

light. According to store

President Donald Broderick,
the sound-light combination
does more than alert

passersby, "The sound is so

loud and piercing that, thrust

into an attacker's face, it is

actually capable of breaking

an eardrum." Similarly, the

light, no ordinary flashlight,

can be temporarily blinding

"The rash of attacks has

created a great deal of con-

cern on and off campus," Mr
.Broderick stated "We hope

BOWERS BUILDS PLANT
For Detergent Company.

The Bowers Organization is

building a 7.500 square foot,

30-foot-high sulfonation plant

building for Colgate-

Palmolive Company at a site

on the Hudson River in Jersey

City,

Fulmer Bowers and Wolfe,

Architects, is designing the

structure and Bowers Con-

struction Company is building

it. Both are affiliates of Lewis

C. Bowers and Sons, Inc.

Other promotions an-

nounced by Princeton Bank
include the appointment of

Marie G. Bahr of Prmcelon
Junction to assistant vice
president and Silvana L.

Petrecca of East Windsor to

assistant treasurer.

Ms Bahr was also ap-

pointed manager of the bank's

Twin Rivers office. She has
been with Princeton Bank for

eight years, most recently as

branch operations officer and
assistant branch manager at

the bank's main office on
Nassau Street

Ms Petrecca moves into the

position of assistant branch

manager in charge of

operations at the Twin Rivers

office She previously served

in this capacity as an ad-

ministrative assistant at the

office on Route 206. During

her 14 years with the bank, she

has served in a wide range of

operating and sales

capacities

Ms. Petrecca is an alumna
of Princeton High School

sprtng & summer
Flower Bulbs are in

Onion sets are in

Our lull line of

vegetable & flower seeds are in

All seed starling

materials are in

"tor the very best"

OBAL
Garden Market

Landscape Designs

Contractors - Consultants

Alexander Street

452-2401

Because of poor soil con-

ditions at the plant's riverside

location, it is being built on

steel pilings. The building has

already been closed in. and
construction is about three

quarters complete.

The plant will produce the

active ingredients for two of

Colgate's liquid detergents,

Palmolive Liquid and Ajax

All-Purpose Cleaner. All

production will be used at

Colgate's plant in Jersey City

— the company's largest

production facility in theU S.

PERSONNEL NOTES

Karen Wohlschlegel has

been promoted to Assistant

Treasurer at Princeton Bank

and assistant manager of the

bank's office on Route 206,

A resident of Princeton and

graduate of Princeton High

School. Ms, Woblschiegel

CREATIVE FINANCE
Forum Shows How.

Business and industrial

leaders in New Jersey will

talk about ways to use

creative financing to spur

economic growth at a forum to

be held Wednesday, March 31

from 1 p m, on the West Wind-

sor campus of Mercer County

Community College

The program is designed for

managers and owners of

business and industry,

bankers. accountants,

lawyers and other profes-

sionals who serve the business

community Edward F,

Meara III, executive vice-

president of the Mercer Coun-

ty Chamber of Commerce,

will be moderator

Speakers will include James

J Hughes Jr., executivedirec-

tor of the New Jersey

Economic Development
Authority, Richard Sylvia, ex-

ecutive vice-president of

Ortex Industries. Inc, of

Trenton; Robert Citron, presi-

dent of Bomar Crystal Com-

pany of Middlesex and Owen
Freeman Jr .

president of the

Broad Street National Bank of

Trenton,

Among the topics to be

discu>'-f'i 'mII 'Loan

GU'*rdntet-i and Direct

- I

• 10% OFF
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'

GE. We bring good things to life.
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OBITUARIES

Albert Elsasser. a member
of the Department of English

at Princeton University for 38

years until his retirement m
1962. died March 14 in Keene,

N.H. He was 88 years old.

A scholar in the field of

medieval English literature.

Elsasser taught courses in the

development of the English

language and in the literature

and culture of the Old English

period. A native of

Philadelphia, he graduated
from the University of Pen-

nsylvania in 1917 and joined

the Princeton faculty after

receiving his M.A, and PH.D.
there in 1923 and 1924.

respectively

Marlboro College (Vermont),

and a trustee of Princeton

Country Day School from 1945-

1951.

He is survived by his wife,

Mary Boyd Elsasser of 445

Park Avenue, Keene, N.H,; a

son. Harold, Of Mt- Lebanon,

Pa.; a daughter, Katharine H-

Worthington, of Avon, Conn,;

and five grandchildren. Burial

was in Princeton Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the family

has asked that contributions

be made to the Ministry of

Music, Sturdevant Chapel, 15

Washington Avenue. Keene,

N H. 03431.

in Wilmington, Del. She was a

member of the First United

Methodist Church of Pen-
nington and the Hopewell
Chapter OE.S,

During his last 16 years at

Princeton, he divided his time

between teaching and ad-

ministration. From 1946 to

1958 he was chairman of the

board of faculty advisers and
director of freshman studies,

with responsibilities for

academic counseling of un-

derclassmen. From 1958 until

his retirement he served as

executive secretary of the

university committee for the

analysis of educational

operations.

Prof, Elsasser's broad in-

terests in education placed

him in leadership roles with a

number of organizations and
committees, A member of

Princeton's Committee on
Admission for two decades, he

served five years as chairman
<i the Committee on Faculty
Participation in Projects of

Adult Education, working
with community adult schools

throughout the state and
providing liaison between the

university and state education

ofHcials.

George W. Frederick. 82, of

Pennington, died March 16 at

Mercer Medical Center,

Mr, Frederick was bom in

Pineville. Pa., and had lived in

Pennington for more than 40

years Before retiring, he had

been employed by the Trenton

Brass Co, for more than 45

years. He was a member of

the Modern Woodsmen of

America,

Surviving are her husband.

Dr Albert L. Geisenhoner; a

son, Henry A, Geisenhoner of

Pennington; three daughters.

Alice Stoeckel of Huntingdon

Valley, Pa., Naomi Reed of

Wayne, Pa., and Ruth
Voorhees of East Greenville,

Pa,; nine grandchildren and
seven great-^andchildren.

The service was held at a

Pennington memorial home,

the Rev. James R, Biggs of the

First United Methodist
Church of Pennington of-

ficiating. Burial was in

Pennington Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Memorial
Fund of Lankanau Hospital,

City Line and Lancaster

Avenues. Philadelphia, Pa.

member of the Pennington
Presbyterian Church.

Wife of the late Jacob 0.

Blackwell. she is survived by

her son. Thomas W. Black-

well, and a daughter, Shirley

B. Birkhead, both of Pen-

nington; eight grandchildren;

and six great-grandchildren.

The service was held in

Pennington memorial home
with burial in Pennington
Cemetery

REUGION

In Princeton

Surviving are a brother,

Harry Frederick of Florida; a

sister, Katheryn Siebert of

Yardley; a nephew. John
Brennan of Trenton; and four

great nephews and two great-

nieces.

The service was held at

Pennington memorial home,

the Rev James Biggs, pastor

of the First United Methodist

Church, officiating Burial

was in Wrightstown
Cemetery, Wrightstown, Pa.

Adam C. Wesp. of Laurel

Avenue. Kingston, died March
18 at Princeton Medical
Center.

Mr, Wesp was bom in Long

Island. N,Y,. and had lived in

Kingston for more than 50

years. He retired in 1960 from

Pubhc Service Electric and

Gas Co,, where he served as a

stockroom clerk for 32 years.

He was a life member of the

Kingston Volunteer Fire

Company and a member of the

Lutheran Church of the

Messiah in Princeton.

Justin M. Ireland, infant son

of Michael G. and Judy Powell

Ireland of Emmons Drive,

died March 19 in the

University of Pennsylvania
Hospital, Philadelphia.

Surviving also are his

paternal grandparents, Roy
G. and Wllma Ireland of

Greely. Colo; and his

maternal grandparents. John

W. and Avijane Powell of

Lamed, Kansas.

A memorial service will be

held Sunday at 4 in the First

United Presbyterian Church

in Hopewell where Michael
Ireland is seminary assistant.

Burial will be in Highland
Cemetery at the convenience

of the family.

CHORAL CONCERT SET
By Combined Church

Choirs. Trinity-All Saints'

Concerts will present a Lenten

Concert of Choral Music based

on psalms by the combined All

Saints' Choir and the Trinity

Adult Choir, accompanied by

a chamber orchestra, on

Sunday at 8 at All Saints'

Church.
Conducted by All Saints'

music director, Lois Laverty,

and Trinity's organist and
director of music. James
Litton, the program will in-

clude works by Goudimel,
Sweelinck, LeJeune, Cam-
pion, Schutz, Monteverdi and
Handel, The combined choirs

of 60 voices will be ac-

companied in the Handel
Chandos Anthem No. 6 by a 10-

piece instrumental ensemble

led by Joseph Kovacs,

conducted by Dr. Kenneth B.

Kelley. director of music at

Nassau Church.

The Adult Choir of the

church will sing the mass
accompanied by the Rit-

tenhouse String Quartet of

Philadelphia, Brian-Paul
Thomas will be the organist

and Harriet Chase, tympanist.

Vocal soloists are Joan
Hemer, soprano; Bruce

LaBar, tenor; Eric Loben-

stine, tenor; James
Mcpherson, baritone and

Richard Van Doren, baritone.

The community is invited.

Lolfi Shiverick Hike. 66 of

224 King George Road,

Pennington, died March 15 in

Princeton Medical Center.

Mrs. Hike was born in

Albany. N.Y., and had lived in

Pennington for 21 years. She
was a former resident of

Mountain Lakes and a former

employee of the Scholarship

Services Department of

Educational Testing Service,

Princeton.

From 1944 to 1946 he chaired

a special committee of the

School and CoU^e Conference

in English, directing a study of

English preparation in

secondary schools From 1950

to 1958 he was chairman of the

Committee on Articulation in

English, bringing together
New Jersey high school and
college teachers to discuss
common problems and to

coordinate teaching goals.

Prof- Elsasser was a life

member of the Modern
Language Association, as well

as a member of the Modern
Humanities Research
Association and the American
Association of University
Professors, He chaired the

College Conference on English

of the Middle AUantic SUtes
(1938) and for many years
served on the executive
committee of the School and
College Conference on
English,

Wife d the late Roland C.

Hike. Sr., she is survived by

three sons, Ronald C, Hike Jr,

of Browns Mills, William M.
Hike of Pennington and
Robert E, Hike of Littleton.

Colo,; three daughters, Sally

M. Mutch of Mansfield Center,

Conn., Nancy Hike of

Marlborough, Mass., and
Pamela H. Gray of

Jonestown; a brother, Pete
Shiverick of Idaho; a sister,

Carolyn S. Caruso of

Marlboro, N,Y.; and 18

grandchildren.

The service was held at the

Lawrenceville Presbyterian

Church, the Rev. Dana H.

Fearon officiating. Burial was
in Highland Cemetery.
Hopewell. Memorial con-

tributions may t>e made to the

Delaware-Raritan Lung
Association, 29 Emmons
Drive, Princeton.

Surviving are his wife, Anna
Neihaus Wesp, with whom
he recentiy celebrated his 65th

wedding anniversary; a son.

Philip A. Wesp of Kingston;

two grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren

.

The service was held at the

Lutheran Church of the

Messiah, the Rev, Allen A,

Gartner officiating. Burial

was in Kingston Cemetery,
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Kingston First

Aid and Rescue Squad or the

Lutheran Church of the

Messiah,

Mlnnetta A. Hafer, of

Princeton died March 21 of a

heart attack while enroute to

Trinity Church. She was 79.

A lifelong Princeton
resident, Mrs, Hafer was the

cashier at the Garden Theatte

and Princeton Playhouse for

many years before retiring in

1967. She was a member of

Trinity Church.
Surviving are a niece and

two nephews-

The service was scheduled

to be held Wednesday at 11

a.m. at Trinity Church, the

Rev. Richard A. Bower of-

ficiating. Burial will be in

Trinity-Al) Saints' Cemetery
under the direction of the

Kimble Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the charity of the

donor's choice.

David Chalmers, All Saints'

organist, will play organ and
harpsichord continue.

Soloists will include Anne
Ackley and Sharon Alexander,

sopranos; Ellen Armstrong,

mezzo soprano, and John
Woodard, baritone. Cards of

admission (contribution $4

and $3) will be available at the

door. This program of unusual

and rarely performed choral

music will be the fifth concert

in the seven-concert 1981-82

Trinity-All Saints' series.

SWISS THEOLOGIAN DUE
At Nassau Church. The
Swiss theologian Eduard
Schweizerwili leadmemtwrs
of Nassau Presbyterian
Church in a series of talks on

the gospel of Luke this week.

More than 160 church
members have been reading

and studying the gospel of

Luke in the past four weeks.

Beginning Sunday night at 8

and continuing every night at

8 through Wednesday, March
31, Dr, Schweitzer will lead

an in-depth discussion of

Luke-the subject of his next

book-in the Assembly Room
of the church at 61 Nassau
Street, All are welcome,
including those who have not

been in a small Bible study

group.

Fannie R. Tomarcbio, 83, of

253 Pennington Road,
Hopewell, died March 20 in

Hunterdon Medical Center,

Mrs. Tomarchio was bom in

Italy and was a retired

dressmaker, formerly em-
ployed by the Ferrante Dress
Factory in Hopewell.

Surviving are her husband,
Mario Tomarchio; two sons,

Frank N, and Cirino (Jerry)

Tomarchio, both of Hopewell;
eight grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren.

Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated in St.

Alph<msus Church, Hopewell,
with burial in Highland
Cemetery.

Louise P. Parkes, 76, died

March 22 at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Thomas W. Haigh
of Princeton.

Mrs, Parkes was born in

Germantown, Pa,, and moved
to Princeton 2"^ years ago.

She was a retired legal

secretary who had worked in

Philadelphia for many years.

In addition to Mrs, Haigh,

she is survived by another
sister, Mrs. William Fletcher

Jr. of Barrington, R.I.; a

brother, Anthony V. Pickard
of PottsvUle, Pa,, and several

nieces and nephews.

An elder and trustee of the

First Presbyterian Church of

Princeton, he was for six

years clerk-treasurer of the

University Chapel
Congregation. He was a

member of the Council of

Academic Advisors of

Agnes M. Geisenhoner, 85, a

longtime Pennington resident,

died March 15 in Lankenau
Hospital, Philadelphia. She
was a resident of William Hill

Manor, Easton, Pa,, and had
lived in Pennington for 45
years before moving to Easton
two years ago,

Mrs, Geisenhoner was bom

"KING OF THE JEWS" Comes to Town
PTL Club's Henlage Players will present a new play authored

by Tom and Candy Green al Nassau Christian Cenler on

Thursday, Mafch 25, 1 982 al 7 30 p m This Christian drama

troupe IS travelling cross-country minislering in seventeen

cities during a slxleen-day lour.

NASSAU CHRISTIAN CENTER
26 Nassau Sireat. Princeton, NJ OeS40

609-92t-09ai

Marlon B. Styrom, a former
resident of Syracuse, NY.,
died March 20 at her home in

Princeton. She was a longtime
member of the First Church of

Christ Scientist. Syracuse.

Surviving are a daughter,

Jane P, White of Kalamazoo,
Micb.; and a son, John P.
McLusky of Princeton; and
six grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
held Thursday at 11 a,m, at
the Kimble Funeral Home, 1

Hamilton Avenue. Private
burial will be in Trinity-All

Saints' Cemetery.
Memorial contributions

may be made to the Princeton
Medical Center or to the
Princeton First Aid and
Rescue Squad.

MISSIONS ARE TOPIC
Of Church Conference.

Princeton Presbyterian
Church will hold its annual
missions conference Friday

and Saturday, On Friday
l)eginning with dinner at 7, the

Rev, Kennedy Smartt,
coordinator of Mission to the

World, from the Presbyterian

Church in America, will speak
at the Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, Denow
Avenue. Lawrenceville, His

topic is "The Importance of

Missions Today,"
On Sunday at 9:30 a.m.. Mr,

Smartt will conduct an in-

terview with several P.C A.

missionaries, during the Adult

Sunday School. Mr, Smartt
will speak during the 11 a.m.

worship service of Princeton
Presbyterian Church and
again at 6 p.m. for the evening
service.

The Church is currently
meeting at the facilities of the

American Boychoir School on
Lambert Drive, The public is

invited to all of the meetings.

For further information call

92M020.

His wife, Elizabeth Hanhart
Schweizer. will talk about
what it means to be a parent

in this day and age on
Monday and Wednesday,
March 29 and 31, at noon in

the Conference Room at

Nassau Church. Interested

persons are invited to bring a
bag lunch and discuss the

subject with her. She will

also lead a workshop on
parenting on Saturday, April

3, from 10 :30 to noon and 1 to

2:30.

Those who are interested in

attending any of Mrs. Sch-

weizer's sessions are asked
to call the church office, 924-

0103.

BULLETIN NOTES
The annual meeting of the

congregation and corporation

of Nassau Presbyterian
Church will be held Sunday
immediately following the 10

a.m. worship service. Reports

from the officers. Uie auditing

committee and the

nominating committee will be
heard, and elections for elder-

trustees, deacons, auditing

committee and
congregational members of

the nominating committee
will be held.

The service will be private.

Arrangements are under the

direction of the Kimble
Funeral Home. Memorial
contributions may be made to

the charity of the donor's
choice.

Geraldlne Blackwell, B4,

former operator of Blackwell
Chevrolet of Pennington, died
March 19 at her home in

Pennington,

Mrs, Blackwell was bom in

Jersey City but had been a

Pennington resident for 62
years She and her husband,
and later her son, had
operated their automobile

Jesse C. Burnett, 79, of 32

Stanley Avenue, died March
22 in Princeton Medical
Center,

Bom in Bemardsville, Mr.
Burnett had lived in Princeton
since 1941. He retired in 1968

from the RCA David Sarnoff
Research Laboratories after
32 years as an exhaust
specialist.

Surviving are his wife,

Caroline M, Burnett; a son,

Richard J. Burnett of
Hamilton Township; a

daughter. Mary J. Stout of

Trenton; a brother. Willard
Burnett of Livingston; and
seven grandchildren.

The service will be held
Thursday at 10 in the Mather-
Hodge Funeral Home, the
Rev James H. Harris Jr, of

the United Methodist Church
officiating. Entombment will

be in St, Mary's Cemetery,
Hamilton. Visitation will be

DRAMA TROUPE DUE
At Christian Center. A new
play with music entitled,

"King of the Jews," will be
presented Thursday at 7:30

at Nassau Christian Center,
Nassau Street and Chambers
Street, by the PTL Club's
Heritage Players. This
Christian drama troupe is

traveling across the country
ministering in 17 cities
during a 16-day tour.

Written by Tom and Candy
Green, the play presents a
Jewish slant to the Gospel
and shows how both Jewish
believers and non-believers
of the day viewed the last
week of Jesus' life. The
program will include otiier

skits, personal testimonies
and gospel music,

The public is invited to the
program Thursday.

The Consolata Mission
Center on Route 27 in

Somerset will hold a Ziti

Dinner on Thursday from 5 :30

to 8. Donation is $3.50 per
person for adults, and $2 each
for children 12 years old and
under.

Dinner will include ziti,

meatballs, salad, bread and
butter, cake and coffee. For
tickets, call the Mission
Center at 297-9191 or 247-7608.

Tickets may also be pur-
chased at the door.

SCHUBERT MASS SET
By Nassau Church. Mass in

G Major by Franz Schubert
will be given in the sanctuary
of Nassau Presbyterian
Church, Sunday at the lO a m,
worship hour. The mass,

The Rev. Robert Moore Jr.,

the Coordinator of the
Coalition for Nuclear
Disarmament, will preach at

Trinity Church. 33 Mercer
Street, Saturday evening at

5:30 at the Vigil Eucharist.
The Liturgy for the Eucharist
will be taken from the
Eucharistic Rite of the 1789
Book of Common Prayer.
This service is the fifth in a

liturgy and preaching series
held at Trinity on Saturday
evenings in Lent.

The Brothers Four will give
a concert Sunday, April 4, at 3

at First Baptist Church for
Women's Day. The _ch£



OOM FOR RCHT; In •citing hlitorlc

huliaing. old w>«»l houje. Ideal lor

eulturol or communllv servkw Calil.

10 m 6SS-1M0 or alter 10 a.m. 3»5-

SCREAMING BARGAIN^ 17 foot Old

Town canoe used 4 Hmes only. *600.

(ncluOlng lite vests and ear rack. 924-

IjlOsnyllmo. 3I*-3t

"Charming"

EATERY AMULETTE
Hesiaurani CoMeehowe

Ridge Road, ft'lonmouth Jct

'1011 n9-27;7

(local call)

FOR RENT

VOTE FOR PSNNT PCNNINOHOTN
tof School Board April t *-9 p.m. Paid
hjr by Friends ot Penny Pennlngrotn 3-

14 It

PIVE YEAR OLD double oven with
slove, free Handing, conllnuous
cleaning, very good condition Asking
HOO. Call 609.464-39SO ] jt

Nassau Hobby

aid Crafts

142 Nassau Street
924-2739

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN. D. MARUCA

' 75 fledwocx] Ave
Tel 888-1254

Trenton, N J 08610

DELCAMPE

LOCKSMITHS
PnuUm Shoppng CMitar

921-8033

WANTED fOR JUNE HOSPITAL _,,

ROUTIQUe quality crafl arllclos for
a"*"'*'' LANE Apartment wllh IWIng
room, kilchen, iwo bedrooms, both and
small den Near town, but vet^ country
In feeling Available (ornished or un-
lurnlshed April Isl »SO0 per monlh plus
electric.

LAWRENCEVILLE Summer apsri
menl wllh living room, dining room,
kitchen, bedroom and balh. Available
furnished June, July and August. tSOO
per monlh plus utilllfes.

WASHINGTON CROSSING AREA
Colonial wllmlving room, ea! In Kitchen,
four bedrooms and one and one holf
baths, study Available unfurnltned
Immedlalely. IS7S per monlh plus
uMities

MOUNTAIN AVENUE Two Story wllh
llvino room, dining room, kitchen, three
bedrooms and bath Available un-
lurnls^ed AAay Isf. U7S per month plus
utilises

ORIOOSTOWN FARMHOUSE Large
living room, dining room, country kll-

fOUR BEDROOM HOUSE RENTAL, ^l*"' *'udy, laundry, lour to live

adults only. US Hun Road. Princeton bedrooms, two and onehalt baths, Large

SWSmoninly PhoneSlJ J3I-04W 3-14-31 brick terrace. Available unfurnlshM
Immediately tSOO per month plus
utilities.

HOMEOWNERS: You are cordially ONE MARKHAM Threeol these Prince-
Invited 10 become a host ot "Welcome eorough new condominium aparl-
Home,-' a net««rk Of rMtdent »l ac^

mm modaf 'ons lor vis tors to The .

Prmceton area. Rooms in private t*"^"""* ^° '«"^'- »™* ^
house* are sought for short term paid "'"e "P^n air balconies Security

basis for business and professional system, in-bulldlng parking Available

persons and those attending University immediately tor a one year lease From
functions. R.S.V P. 931 3817 3-14-3t |9M per month plus ulllltles.

OFFICE SPACE ON NASSAU STREET
1,831 square feel on conlemporery space
In an excellent west end location.

consignment Conlact (iWl 896-S394 or

(409)737 3344 . 3-I4-1I

SMALL STUDIO APARTMENT IN

BARN: S37S per month plus utilities,

ftvallBble lo single prolesslonal person

References required. Call 91«-396e alter

ipm.

CARPENTRY SERVICE AVAILABLE:

for home remodeling, additions,

repairs and olher miscellaneous lobs.

25 years e«perience. Free estimates.

Call«l9446-1980. . 3 14.3t

FOR RENT: July 1 Ihrough January 1,

beautiful home, center Prlncelon.

furnished wllh antiques, all appliances.

4 bedrooms, I'-'s baths, garden, garage,

liSOmonth, 924-3497 .
3-34-31

ROOM FOR RENT lor commuter,
Monday Ihrough Friday, One block
Irom University 931-8373 . 3.34.1t

NON-SMOKINO. QUIET middle aged
businessman would like room or small
apartment cooking privileges or will
houseslf irom April 1 Adequate
reference Write P 0 Box T 35 c o
Town Topics Include phone number.

WITHTAKE A DEDUCTION
HOUSEHOLD REDUCTION Hospllal

Available Immedlalely'
Fete Auction needs your donallons We
give certified appraisals and do tree

pickup Pieasecaii 931 1034 or 914^4327

3 34 31

Stewardson-Dougherty Real Estate

36i Nassau street

Princeton, N.J.

934-7784

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT Prlnce-
lon. 3 blocks Irom Nassau and
Wllherspoon Iia so per month
Available Immediately 934-4710

197J FORD GRAN TORINO, 8 Cylinder,
4 door sedan, lully equipped. 139.000
miles. 1400 914-4174.

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION: One
day training programs designed lo help
you cope with funding problems
Corporate contributions officers and
specialists In development are featured
speakers. Programs held In Princeton
To tie pul on mailing list, send name
and address of organliatlon to
Training Programs. Corporate Con-
tributions Incorporated. 31 Chambers
Sfreet, Prlncelon, N J 08540.

FOR SALE- LARGE REFRIG-
ERATOR-FREEIEH. older
model but very good condition, S7S.
deep freeier, eiceilent conOiiion. 11D0.
883-61Mor4Sl S449

STERLING FLATWARE Two 3 piece
settings Stietf Queen Anne (William-
sburg reproduction), luncheon size
Nearly new. 1330. Call 4S3-8M7 3-14-Ji

ROTOTILLING, FEEOIHO.
and cutting Ol lawns. 934-4394.

Cleanup.
3-34-41

FRED'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
Rooting, siding, storm doors and
windows, porches, patios, paneling,

remodeling, chimneys, all type mason
work, internal and external painting,

general repairs, pole barns, all type

(ences. Call after 5, 409 7M-3S18 3-34-tf

MARCH IS OUR FOUNDERS BIRTH.

DAY MONTH. To celebrate we'd like to

A PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS ...

Penny Pennlngroth, that Is, For School
Board April 4. Paid tor by Friends of

Penny Pennlngroth. 3-14-31

CHINESE COOKING LESSONS
Taught by experienced teacher.

Beginners and advanced. Small groups.
Demonstration and participation. Call

911 7841 Wrs. Chen. 3-34-31

NEED A WATCHOOGT Moving and
can't lake my dog witti me Outdoor
dog. good watchdog, part German
Shepherd but hall the site Pj^ years
old. Free security. Call 737-0087 alter 7

p.m. 3-34.Jt

Bl.LEVEL. »» ACRE TREAD LOT.
Princeton address, adjoins municipal
parkland, living room, dining room,
eal-in-Nltchen, I'l baths, 4 bedrooms,
den with fireplace, I car garage.
Imaginative tinancing available
1115,000. (ion 844-0133 days, (409) 914-

7S3S evenings. 3-I4-It

give you a gift Bring this ad to Cafe au FOR SALE: 1967 Ford Stallonwagon. 4

Constitution

HiU

The Ease
of

Unburdened
Living

Settle here on the celebrated

Morgan estate, 47 acres of natural

beautv in the midst of Princeton.

Artfully clustered individual houses

surround the mansion offering the

ease of condominium living.

A full time staff offers meticulous

maintenance of your landscaping

and residence (Sunny growing

space provided for ambitious

gardeners). The houses are pre-

wired with burglar and fire alarm

systems and on premises security

affords your property protection

in your absence.

Your personal touch will

individualiie the 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
homes designed to echo the

graceful architecture of the Morgan
mansion and offering contemporary

conveniences and energy efficiencies.

Priced from $268,000.

Sales office open every day 10-5

or by appoinnncnt.

HrokiT Cooperation

Innovative Financing

o

Roiedaic Road

Princeton, New }mc\ 0S540

Constitution Hill (6O9(92l.U90

Coii'nt Oevaiopmani Cmpa ration

Lall. buy a brownie and beverage and

receive a scoop ol your lavorlte Ice

cream free, OHer good anytime except

Friday and Saturday nights (4 30 p.m.

-

Closing!- Remember, you must bring In

the ad. Only 1 otter per ad, please

Happy airthdayl 931-0173

FOR RENT PRINCETON Modern.
Immaculate two lloor apartment. Two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and
balh upper level Lower level has
recreation room, third bedroom plus

laundry Separate entrance each level.

Private backyard end parking SdlSper
month and ulllllles, 934-47 1 0

cylinder. Falrlane. good condition. R -f

H.i300 CahatterS. 30p.m. 911-3537.

FOR SALE- ORIENTAL ANTIQUES:
Four panel Chinese Coromandel
screen. 11,100. Thai prince's chair.

1400; Chinese mother-ol-pearl Inlaid

coftee table, 1500. B83-61S4 or *S3 S449.

OFFICE CONTEMTSr J rooms. Con
temporary black 8i walnut office group,

also teak & fabric waiting room en
sembie. Suitable for home or office use.

Excellent value. 911-7739.

PRINCETON
5,600 Sq. Ft.

MODERN
INDUSTRIAUDFFICE SPACE

LOW LOW RENTAL!
BIdg (ealutes high ceilings,

dfive-in Idg
,

ideal tor

disl /warehouse & tnanufaclor-

ing use. Can be utilized as
prime olfice space al UNDER-
PRICED RENTALi"

CALL VINCENT 80NADIES
ARCHIE

SCHWARTZ
CO., REALTORS

EXCLUSIVE (201)672-5500

JOIN THE OR EAT MARCH for nuclear

disarmament Show the U N, how much
you care June 13 is the dale. Call 914-

5013 lor bus transportation details.

FOR SALE DAMASK COVERED
LOVESEAT. 11.000 One pair double

candelBbratlOOpalr 466-3775-

BEAUTIFUL SEMI-ANTIQUE Turkish

Melas rug, axSV'i. mint condition. tVSO.

Plus three antique Perslnas Student

must sett, S85-5V30

FOR SALE: 1963 VW Bug Ecuetlent lor

use m town. Runs great, passed In.

spection Best offer CBltni-)191

1910 VW CAMPER Blue Vanagon

Oelune, rustproofed, stove, sink, 3- way

relrlgerator, sleeps 4 comfortably, easy

on gas, perfect condltron. garaged.

11.900 miles, S10.90O. 934-4770.

^ Exceptional Opportunity

PUBLIC AUCTION
Est. Rouland P. Smith

Slackwood Firehouse - Trenton, N.J.

1 ml. no. Trenton Circle off U.S. 1

Wed.,Mar,31—6:30p.m.
Exhibit — 5 to 6:30 p.m.

125 Bradshaw etchings; 2 palnllngs; waler colors and

pencil sketches — a vast number of rare subjects!

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS

Trenton. N.J. 609-393-4648

4 NASSAU STPEEl

away
REAL ESTATE ^

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
991 1050

NEW LISTING

Ivy Rock Farm

A long driveway leads to this charming stone Colonial farmhouse which fea'-ures a large living

room with stone fireplace, dining room with built-in china cabinets and modern kitchen with

knotty pine cupboards Upstairs is a large master bedroom with wall of closets, balh and

another bedroom. Two garage apartments provide for guests One consists of living room with

fireplace, kitchen, bedroom and bath and the other offers three rooms. Three car jarage Seven



FOUND: A source of energy you can tap

CALL: Y.E.S. for

Babysilling. Lawn Clean Up, Household Chores. Party

Help, Stock Inventory. Part time Sales Help, Deliveries,

Movings, Summer Help, Secretarial Summer Help

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
924-5841

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. Soum for SALE^ CB200 370O inllcs. eleCTK
CsroilriA. I bedroom, 1 bain condo start, luos*0« reck, wlln nelmcl. SSOO

Pool, IfM l*nnis, walk to beach 1?00 o'bMtot'er AllerSp.m call9313in
Mie »3«* per week 409 91^4315 IJOM 3 17 jt

YEGEW ASSOCIATESJNC,

America's Oldest and Largest

Financial Service Company

Now Offers

SECONDARY
MORTGAGE
LOANS

• Prompt. Professional Service

• Fiexible Terms
• Competitive Rates

• Credit Life Available

YEGEN HOME
EQUITY

Princeton Service Cntr-3490 US Rl

Princeton, N J,

(609) 452-7071
Y

FRENCH CROUP dlKUMloni, courses,

groups ot S 10 7 children or students. U
per person per hour Private lessons

BlsoavBl[Bble.6e3'II3«. 3 3 41

OFFICE SPACE, CENTRAL NASSAU
STREET. recenlivF decorated, 'ow rent,

available now, telephone and recep-

tlonlsl service n*-im 3 311

ANTIQUE AMERICAN FOLK ART
featured Princeton Antiques Show.
Princeton Day School, March 3S, I«

noon 9 p m . March V , noon-S p,m
Lectures dally anl a.m.*3.S0 3-17.11

fOB SALE, I47T Honda Super Sporl,

3100 mile*. Wlndlammer Farring wltri

helmet. il600llrm AtlerSp.m. <«ll«1

3177 3 "-«

MARTHA'S VINEYARD. OAY HEAD
house available July. September
Sleepse Phone9I1-B036 after 5 p.m. 3-

10 31

HOUSE FOR RENT Prlncelon
Coneclion Plainsborii-Edwards model

executive colonial 4 bedrooms J'l

baihs tamlly room available Im
mediately lor shorl lease - 1700 per
month . call alter 6pm «0f737-947e II

no answer 581 3559 3'3-tf

auiLDiNO REPAIRS Roois (Metal,
Shingle. Slate, Tar), Chitnney's,
Gutters, Spouls, Flashing, Walls,
Walks, Pal Ids, Garages, Porches,
Steps, prlveways. Fences, Hauling.

Demolition, Carpentry. Palnllno,
Caulking, Glailng, Stucco Masonry,
Pointing - Patching, Inspect Ions,

Violations, Guaranteed and Insured.

Calini 113S 3-3n

FOR SALE -Princeton Townhouse - by
owner Queenslown Common 31
Cameron CI 4 bedrooms -T'l baths
II replace rull basement garage - den-
use of pool & tennis court - oulside
maintenance provided walk to Palmer
Square SI6!,000. Call after t p.m. 609-

737.947B. 3-311

WE BUY USED BOOKS, all sub|eets.

but par belter lor literature, history or

art Good condition a must Call

Micawber Books, 108 Nassau Street.

Princeton. «l »4S4 1I »-3t

WARM. LOVING CARE FOR
CHILDREN in my home Alt day,

weekends, or iienibte nowrs, releren

ces House with large yard In Prince

ton Call 483 1136. 3 10 31

mo FORD TRUCK F-ISO with Reading,

utility body, lack and ladder racks, 6

cvMnder, *7,000 miles, good condition,

original owner, nooo. Call alter 5, aOf

4HU74.

ARTISTS We are looking lor par
ticlpants In an Outdoor Exhibition in

Kingston on May ISIh Call 1409) 71*

4040 or 921 7144,

OWN your own Jean Sportwear or in-

lanl Preteen Store, Jean Program
(also shoe, athletic shoe store).

Ottering all Nationally known brands

sucn as Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi.

Vanderbin, Calvin Ktein, Wrangler,

over 100 other brands. S7,900 00 to

IW.SOO.OO Includes t>eglnnlng inventory,

alftare lor 1 to Fashion Center,

training, IlKlures, Grand Opening
Promotions Call Mr Kostecky, (413)

433 -0474 Ext 3

LOST MALE SEAL POINT SIAMESE
CAT in vicinity ol Cleveland Lane and
Library Place on Saturday March 30

Reward tor relurn. Call 714-9439 or 934-

SI01.

TWO WOMEN SEEK HOUSEMATE(S)
Individual or couple. Two large

rooms, own bath, hall block oil Nassau
Street S37! Includes all utilities except

oil Available AprllUth. Call 934 9438

alter 5'30 p.m, and weekends

LOOKING FOR A SMALL HOUSE ON
LAKE CARNEGIE. Please respond to

Town Topics Box No . T 13

NOW RENTING

PRINCETON ARMS
Luxury Apartments

1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $325 Per Month

Featares:

Wall'to- Walt carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts.

all utilities except Electric

Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners

Private entrances

If'alk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage room within apt.

Laundry Rooms
Superintendent on site.

Open Mon. — Fri.

9a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

609-448-4801

Olrvctlont: From Prln<«tnn: Prlncvton-Hlghtttown Rd.. turn

right on Old Ti*ttlon Ril., % mil* turn l*h and lollow llgnt.

REAL
ESTATEK-M

LIGHT
SALES ASSOCIATES

Karl Light • Broker

Realtors 247 Nassau St, (609) 924-3822

HIGHLIGHT of the WEEK

Constance Brauer
John^Cartwright

Friederike Coor

Marcy Crlmmins
Cornelia Dielhenn

Vcnnle Hueston

Shirley Kinsley

Derry Light

Stuart Minton

Laura Procaccino

Nancy Scott
REALTOn

Not a CASTLE, Not a COTTAGE

but a home that's Just Right! Meticulously planned and designed by
Princeton architect Rolf Bauhan for the many needs of a large and active
family, it is as right today as when master-built in the 'SOs,

Spacious living and dining rooms, planned for formal entertaining as
well as family parties overlook a walled brick terrace and free form in-

ground pool, but the real heart of the house is the cozy paneled library
with fireplace and walls book-lined to the ceiling Upstairs, attractive
master suite of bedroom and bath, lour other bedrooms, three baths, and
piping in for a fourth - 1( needed

This is a charming house, built of brick and shingle to be weather-tight,
maintenance free, easy to heal. Set midst tastefully landscaped grounds,
backing up to one ot Pnnceton*s fine old estates, it's a joy to see and a
pleasure to live in $345,000

Lawrenceville Marge Dwyer

Specialists Gladys Wright

Princeton Real Estate

Multiple Listing Service

COUNTRY PEACE AND QUIET

just minutes from downtown Princeton. Four and a half stream bordered

acres of rich soil organically tended these last 1 0 years will bring out the

gardener in you - and fill your kitchen and freezer with your own fresh

produce Two vegetable gardens, blueberry and raspberry plots, an

established herb garden. And then there's the house - a long, low

rambling country home with 4 bedrooms, AV2 baths, 4 fuel saving

heatolator fireplaces. Spacious rooms, large, modern eat-in kitchen,

expansion possibilities One floor living at its best. Now available tor

spring occupancy at $197,500

STUNNING CONTEMPORARY

On 9'/3 luxuriously wooded acres, in Princeton Township, Sunken living

room with fireplace, separate dining room, informal kitchen-family room

with cathedral ceilings and exposed beams, cozy den with second
fireplace Dramatic -glass enclosed open stairway to second floor -

featuring master bedroom suite with attractive dressing area and private

bath, 3 other bedrooms with interesting "lofts" and hall bath. An architect

designed home, just 5 years young, and a real find for some special

family Call tor more details

A ROOMY CAPE COD, PENNINGTON ADDRESS

This expanded Cape Cod -features four bedrooms, two and one-half
baths, large eat-in kitchen and a cozy living room on one acre of land. A
full basement and two and one half car garage are added features for a
growing family This house has an added wing with outside entrance of-

lering many possibilities. Conveninenliy located, outslandinfl value at

$89,000

WALK TO PALMER SQUARE!

Immaculate two bedroom side hall colonial, renovated by Houohton
BIdrs. just 3 years ago New bath, new kitchen, carefree alSSrH
siding Attractive rear yard with tool house for storage, off street parkina
A smart buy for the New Year j^g



ALL AREA LISTINGS AND FINANCIAL EXPERTISE

Firestone ^eal "Estate
169 Nassau Street, Princeton REALTORS (609) 924-2222

PRINCETON
SPECIAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

PRINCETON'S MOST VERSATILE COLONIAL This
crisp two story Colonial provides all the amenities; 4-5

bedrooms; 3'- baths; formal dining room with French
doors and front-to-back living room with fireplace.

There's a brand new deck for leisure or entertaining

that overlooks the pool plus a screened-in porch and a
brick patio and barbecue pit that make outdoor living

superb Call us for more details $2H5,nfH)

A LAWRENCEVILLE VICTORIAN PRICED TO
SELL! Featuring cozy fireplaces in both the living
room and family room, eat-in kitchen, four spacious
bedrooms, and a really superb floor plan. $85,000

ONE MILE FROM PRINCETON UNIVERSITY, a
well built ranch with a superb mother-in-law wing.
Flowering shrubs and trees, fenced in. ideal for
Princeton University person or easy commute to New
Vork. $!M.500

THE LITTLE RED HOUSE" — A CONDOMINIUM
STORY RIGHT IN PRINCETON. Inside you ll find a

good size living room with fireplace, an eat-in kitchen

with knotty pine ceiling, two ample bedrooms, with

closet space, and a full bath. Outside a small private

plot of your own. but you're in a park-like setting. Call

Firestone before the open house, $79.5(»

OFFICE RENTAL-NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON

Superb three room office, bay window, parking for 3

cars, ground floor, nice view 11.000 per mo.

THIS TEN UNIT APARTMENT COMPOUND fealures
a low maintenance exterior and a versatile floor plan
inside Behind it is a superb carriage house also includ-
ed All m an ideal location close to everything
Princeton can offer Call Firestone today and be the
firsHoseeit. $397,000

EXCITING NEW LISTING IN PRINCETON S SHADY
BROOK AREA. 4 bedroom, 2M! bath colonial with in-

ground pool. See it now with your Firestone agent.

1159.300

A BEAUT1KL1.lv M.AINTAINED EXPANDED
RANCH with super financing at 11 '2%. Five bedrooms
in all, entrance hall, sunken living room, eal-in kitchen

with warm wood cabinets, maslersuite.3';;baths, ver-

satile, interesting and available at $103,000

Princeton area restaurant business for
SALE — A recently opened retaurant business for sale
in downtown Kingston. AH new equipment. 2.300 sq. ft.

seating for 100. bar, but B.Y.O.B, Starting with a good
reputation, but owner must retire for reasons of health.
Ideal for catering and parties jTo.ooo
SECOND FLOOR FOR RENT FOR RETAIL OR OF-
FICE USE. 2300 sq, ft Ideal for Art Gallery, Antique
Shop. $1200per month

SALES ASSOCIATES. WE NEED VOU
in PRINCETON!

Jim and Gail Firestone are looking for a few en
thusiastic and intelligent sales associates for Iheir

Princeton office Friendly, competent staff, special

commission incentives for lop producers No franchise

scripts to learn, Floortime available. Call Jim
Firestone, broker at 924-3365 All inquiries confidential

THE (»NLY HOUSE AVAILABLE IN BEECUWOOD
MANOR - a charming colonial in a beautifully wooded
setting. Front-to-back living room with French dooi-s

opening to a glass-enclosed sun porch, formal dining

room, large eat-in kilchen wilh pantry, natural ceda"-

panelled vaulted family room wilh fireplace and ac-

cess to an elevated deck overlooking the woods Four
delightful bedrooms in all including a master suite

Many fine details including stained hardwood floors, a

slate foyer, crown mouldings, in short a superb offer

$iNn,n(Ni

FOURTEEN PERCENT FINANCING OFFERED on

this immaculate and gracious 4-S bedroom home on

Princeton's Elm Road. Brand new addition of large

family room or bedroom with framed in bath nearby

Lovely fenced-in pool, wet bar in family room. Many
extras and immediate occupancy $193,000

A SUPERB LISTING - A MONTGOMERY DUTCH
COLONIAL WITH SIX BEDROOMS, three baths,

central air and a super floor plan. Living room with

fireplace & large brick terrace off the kitchen Fully

landscaped on one beautiful country acre near the hi^
school. $149,000

PRINCETON WESTERN SECTION an extremely
well-built home in a country setting feahu-ing a

spacious living room with fireplace, formal dining

room, Quakermaid kitchen as well as three good-sized

family bedrooms Full basement for an easily con-

verted recreation room with plenty of room to build

over two-car garage that will significantly increase the

value Location, location, location. |II4.900

COMMERCIAL
OR OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
2.300 sq. ft, on 2nd floor for commercial or office

use. good parking and visibility. 1 1.200 per mo.
1.600 sq, ft office space 800 per mo,

800 sq, ft. officespace 400 per mo.

1.050 sq. ft. commercial. Rt. 206 lOOQper mo.

585 sq, ft. commercial. Rt. 206 600 per mo.
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OUTOROWN SHOP.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Immaculate ranch house on quiet street,

walk to shopping and bus. Living room with

fireplace and bookcases, dining room, den,

two bedrooms, bath and eat-in kitchen. Full

basement, lovely yard, central A/C. $112,500

Birch Avenue - attached house - living

room, dining room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms and

bath. Fenced lot for privacy. $49,900

SO. BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP

Beautifully maintained 2 story - entrance

hall, sunken living room and dining room,

family room, eat-in kitchen, library. ;i

bedrooms, 2>2 baths. Lovely plantings.

$108,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
Custom designed bachelor's pad. Living

room - dining room combination with loft.

Modern kitchen, with laundry-utility room,

one bedroom with built-ins, large modern

bath. $50,000

Five bedroom. 2' . bath colonial in move-in

condition. Center hall with slate floor, living

room, dining room, family room with

fireplace and bookcases, large country kit-

chen with pantry, powder room and laundry

room. Rear porch overlooking beautifully

landscaped terrace. Owner has maintained

house and property in MINT condition. Cen-

tral A/C. Many customized features.

$155,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

EXCELLENT OWNER-FINANCING TO
QUALIFIED BUYER. Builder owner sell-

ing own home. Four bedrooms. 2»2 bath
two-story. Living room, dining room, fami-

ly room with fireplace, gourmet kitchen and
den. Customized throughout. Lovely treed

$225,000

RENTAL

Birch Ave. Living room, dining room, kit-

chen. 3 bedrooms, bath $47.s

S. Serge Rluo Licensed Real Eslale Broker

olherM?

BATCRY AMULETTE

(301 J M9 1777

Cl0CBl»ll)

ASK MR, FOSTER

ftormerlv welcome Aeoerd Trawel)

8am S. JOp m.

Mond«v Frioev

41 Wllharipoon Uriel

fll-UH

WANTED . USED MICROWAVE OVEN
unaerllW Cell IlS-«3-«19 or 894 M7S
Biter 6 p.m.

CLEARANCE, up to 50 percent oti on

varied gills, |«w«lry end clot^et.

Farawav Place* Pmporls, Route 306,

RocHv Hlll,n<-4191. 3-17-3t

ROOM FOR RENT: very near camput
and Palmer Square, a great location

convenient to everyllilng, seoarle
entrance, no kltctien privileges. ttSO

per montfi. Wl-Si97

LOVELY LAKOE ROOM walKIno

distance to Palmer Square. 17J3.

91400 J 10-31

COMPLETE LAWN CARCi Ground
maintenance, gardening, landscaping

end planting. tIMI 934-06f«. 3-3-51

LOST IN CHARLEY BROWN'S
RESTAURANT or parhlng lot In

Hopewell or Princeton Hill parking lot

Of lawn near Itie II or ISIti entrance.

Gold link bracket with large gold St

criritlopTier medallion Large reward.

(«09)«1-S73I

OARAOE SALE Carpenter, mectianic

and garden loots Jlesaw, lawn
mowers, grass sweeper, Scott seeder,

pipe wrenches. Micrometers, and
tiousetwid. Marcti 17 and IS. SS Laurel

Avenue, Kingston,

FURNISHED ROOM: In private tiome

J blocks Irom cenler ol town. Quiet
neigtiDorhood Call alter 5 p.m. 911

8140

PAN AM 7 for I COUPON to Australia,

India. Kenya, Singapore,

Thailand, or around the world Good
until May 31. Save up lo K!00 Best

oiler . Town Topics flOK NO T 30.

194 Alaxandar St
924-0041

GORDON
AUTO RADIO
•31 Partmy Avenue

Trenton •U-t834
SALES • SERVICE
IHSTALLATinm

HOUSE FOR RENT
Convenient to shopping and transportation on

North Harrison street. 2 bedrooms, living room,

large eat-in kitchen and bath. Available im-

mediately. $475 per month

Call between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

ASSOCIATES REALTY
OF PRINCETON

162 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-924-6501
F. Procaccini, Broker

J BEDROOM HOUSE TO SHARE with 1

Females In Princeton Available now
until June or August Call Dolores or

Rojalea. Weeknightj. 9-11. weekends
anytime 9213856 Non smoking lemaie
only J-3 tl

HOUSECLEANINO, day work desired.

Good reterences Near busline
prelerred. Cell 39«-eU7 alter? p.m 3-17-

RIDINO LESSONS, experienced In

siruclor ottering lessons ro horse and
pony owners al your own home or barn
Will go to horse shows. May thru July
Call 4M-]0!e evenings. 3-17-31

NASSAU AIRPORT TAXI Comlortablo

transports! ion lo and irom all airports.

Reasonable rales. Telephone 93l.'339

or 466.1038. 'O-'-tl

ENJOY SAN FRANCISCO SOUR-
DOUOH, Austrian Onion rye, French

and Italian breeds Irom the Food-

winkei, 14 Chambers Street, 931-0«09, 13-

111

FOH RENT IN ROCKY HtLL: One
bedroom, kitchen, lining room,
bathroom with shower Furnished
Utilllles and parking space included.

S335 a month. No pets. Call 934 5716.

FOR RENT: Lockable loll space over
double garage tor workshop or storage.

Convenienl location 974-6879 alter 4

p m.

FOR SALE: Men's 3 Speed Number
picycie, J65 Good conddlon.
Please call W4-t759 between 8-9 a.m.. |.

] p.m. or8-10p.m.

PRINCETON BORO writer would like

to share very aHracllve, well furnished
house I blocks irom Nassau Street with
lournaiist, writer. Instructor, graduate
Student or prolesslonal. 1340 per month
including ulliilies. 931-8464.

WANTED; minor masonry repairs. Call

931 1813.

LUNCH IS SPECIAL at Cale au Lait

Come and enfoy our conlinental soups,
salads, and lancy sendwiches. 921 017j

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1 101 »uu Rq^

$4.00per squarefoot net, net

Areas up to 30^000squarefeet

427,000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address

and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park
609-924-6551

J
REALTORSPEYTON

ASSOCIATES

HOW DO OTHERS SEE US?
This is very much the image people all over the United States are likely to have

of Princeton

We have just met with members of the Confederation of International Real
Estate in Santa Barbara, California, so that we can bring to our Princeton clients
highly qualified potential buyers, and outstanding brokers should you require
assistance in another part of the country. Call us for more information.

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES

CONFEDERATION OF INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
246 Nassau Street iia e-

Princeton • 921-1550
134 South Mam Street
Pennington • 737-9550



RED CARPET
"Coast to Coast"

ADLERMAN CLICK
15 Spring St., Princeton 924-0401 • 586-1020
Realtors & Insurors since 1927 For All Area Listings

Members: Multiple Listing Service, Princeton Real Estate Group

^'BIlsHiilgiriiilf

ATTRACTIVE FINANCING AVAILABLE ON NEW COLONIAL 4 bedrooms.
2' baths, panelled family room with fireplace, full basement and 2 car oversiz-
ed garage, '4 acre lot in desirable West Windsor $135,000

TWO FOR — MAIN HOUSE PLUS CARRIAGE HOUSE - In-town cotivenience

with rental income, Princeton home of 4 bedrooms, living room with fireplace,

dining room, study, and 1
' 2 baths, 2 apartments and 2 car garage for income

Walk to the University and shopping Just reduced to $194,900

SECLUDED CONTEMPORARY on a lovely wooded acre in convenient

Lawrenceville, Beamed living & dining rooms, fireplace, large private brick

terrace, screened-in porch, 4 bedrooms. 2^2 baths. $139,900

IN-TOWN PRINCETON: 4 bedroom home in excellent condition Lovely

Quakermaid Kitchen, fireplace, finished basement with game room and bar

and 2 car garage plus carport. Ideally located J125.000

i
"•|

m
STATELY COLONIAL in Lawrenceville Very spacious througnout. Living

room with fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen, magnificent famUy room with

beamed ceilings & fireplace, 7 bedrooms & 4'^ baths. $160,000

RIVERSIDE RANCH ADAMS DRIVE - 3 bedrooms. 2'2 baths family room,

eat-in kitchen with barbeque grill, double fireplace, full finished basement. 2

car garage. Lovely acre lot. Just reduced to $169,900

RANCH with 3 bedrooms, new Texture III exterior, kitchen/dinette combo,

front & rear porches & attached garage in Roosevelt, $58,900

7 YEARS YOUNG - 5 bedroom colonial on '-i acre lot in desirable West Windsor.

Living room, dining room, family room with fireplace. 2'. baths, central air.

full basement and 2 car garage, $146,500

IMMACULATE RANCH - MINT CONDITION! Living room, dming room. 4

bedrooms. 2 full baths, family room with fireplace, 2 car
f^^^''^.^'^^^^^^

ment. Approximately 1 acre. Desirable & convenient West Windsor location.^

HAPPINESS IS A beautiful 3 bedroom Colonial in desirable University

Heights in Hamilton Living room, dining room, panelled family room with

fireplace/heatiialor. enclosed screened porch, patio, basement, central air &

garage.

RX FOR M.D. OR ATTORNEY - 2 Hightstown homes with professional offices:

A-handsome Victorian with marble fireplace

B - Former Estate - Income & offices in small town setting. $200,000

SPECIAL Kl\.\N( IN<. j\ailablf to qualified buyer on this lovely, well-

maintained 4 bedroom home m East Windsor. Family room with fireplace,
large eat-in kitchen, central air, and 2 car garage. Lovely lot, $»i.900

LARGE CUSTOM HOME in Washington Twp, 5 bedrooms. 2^^ baths, eat-in

kitchen. Family room with fireplace & wet bar. full basement with sauna
Owner Tinancing available to qualiCed buyer. $i64.900

MINUTES FROM TOWN. BUS & CARNEGIE LAKE is this lovely 4 bedroom

home in Princeton. Living room with fireplace, formal dining room, large

family room, magnificent yard with year round plantings and lovely private

flagstone patio, $149,900

TWIN RIVERS - Living room, eat-in kitchen. 2 bedroom, 2 baths, & carport.

Central air, 4 pools and tennis facilities available Convenient transportation -

N,Y, bus every 'i hour, $55,900

CLEARBROOK ADULT CONDOS - Country Club lifestyle for youngsters 48

years and up- Golf, swimming, tennis, etc. $72,500

A BEAMED AND PANELLED FAMILY KOOM WITH FIREPLACE com

plements this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Living room and dining room with

cathedral ceiling, central air and garage. Good East Windsor location,

$86,000

WILL BUILD TO SUIT — YOUR PLANS OR OURS! On approximately 1 acre

in Hightstown overlooking Peddie Lake, Call for details,

COMMERCIAL & LAND
PRINCETON BOROUGH 3 STORY COMMERCIAL - Restaurant, offices and

apartment use. Excellent locaUon, Please call for details $550,000

PRINCETON - Mini Shopping Center with 22.000 sq, ft. Space for user $925,000

20 ACRES Suitable for Office Park! Clarksville Road. West Windsor $15.000 per

acre. Across the road from above, we have 64 acres available at fio.ooo per

acre.

2 OUTSTANDING ADJACENT SITES ON ROUTE I: Zoned B-3 for offices,

motel, restaurants, theatres, bank and numerous conditional retail and service

uses. Super location with high traffic W W, Twp., •Princeton" address

SITE 1 : 9 acres with stone house and outbuildings $750,000

SITE 2 ;
1 ' 2 acres with farm house, May lease. $180.00

MANY LO-re AND PARCELS OF LAND AVAILABLE. CALL FOR DETAILS.

LAND - ESTATE AREA - Running stream with waterfalls, natural wooded
setting for a magnificent contemporary, 6 acres in Princeton Twp. $119,000

OUR COMPETENT STAFF CAN SHOW YOU ANY HOME IN THE AREA - CALL ANYTIME.



LANDSCAPtNO

bv Martin eioekman

Ceatlvt Oe&lgns

Reasonable Ralei

CalleveningsIOl V* 3m
ILoMl coll 'rom Princeton)

<
Q
i/) WANTED: WWII German, Japanese

^ and Italian items CailHfm ilM Ask

g tor Don 1 ti 11

.-FOR SALE: 147* KawasaKI Motorcycll
~'- KI TOO with 5,il» miles. »l.40i) Call J"
^ MIJ evenings ana wee<i*n<li ' "

OR SALE DININO ROOM TABLE
With two leaves, * sioecnalrsandJ arm
crisirs. Excellent conOition uoo. Call

NEEDATIIUCKr

CALL HUB TRUCK RENTAL

All RoulOf^O I, LaMrencevllle, N.J

Across from Lalayette Radio

NYU ADMINISTRATOR, Avman Seeks

one bedroom apartment In Princeton

Reliable A55 £»9 3 3-41

WET BASEMENTS

HOUSE AND CEMENT REPAIRS
Palnilncaioood rales Calin<-(UI1 3

10 et

^ LOW. wet areas in your /ard? Call

OOerier Landscape Perriaps we can

^ tielp vou find solutions to these drainage

^ problems We are a toial landscape

t- service company otiering Ihe finest In
^^^^gp^ HABITAT IN PRINCETON

Z
S
o

landscape design and construction
lor tomity ot i warm bodies No need COnSUHier S6rVIC0
tor a swimming poo' or secluded

location, |usl need 4 5 bedrooms and an
agreeable proprietor 934 ASH a m or ^ arfu«rti^„ . riirtri.

737 1430 alter 3 30 pm. 3 10 31

WHO'S WHO
in responsible Consumer Service?
The local business people listed below are all Consumer Bureau

Registered, which nneans they have not even one valid* un-

satisfied cu.^tnmRr complaint in Consunner Bureau's files. By

advertising on these "Who's Who" pages, they help finance

Consumer Bureau's continuing consumer information and

assistance service and they cordially invite your patronage.

HBiting Contractor!:

: ]OHN HOUGHTON
^' REALTOR

cnarming Colonial in a choice location -

CASTLE HOWARD COURT Princeton

Township. A family designed home with 5

bedrooms. The master bedroom has its

own fireplace. 3' 2 baths, living room with
fireplace, separate dining room, modern
kitchen, family room. This is a super
home that must be seen to be ap-
preciated. $262,000

FA

ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING
HOMES ON SNOWDEN LANE: In
Princeton Township, authentic center
hall Cape Cod built with care by present
owner. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal
dining room, living room with bay win-
dow and fireplace, sunroom. gas heat,
fu.i 2-car garage, professionally land-
scaped grounds with mature trees and
flowering shrubs, $152,000

RENTAL: Condominium, Princeton ad-
dress in country setting with mature
trees. Living room, family room with
fireplace, dining area, powder room and
equipped laundry, modern kitchen, large
redwood deck. Second floor contains
large master bedroom, bath, 2 additional
bedrooms, hall bath. $750

John H. Houghton. Licensed Real Estate Broker
228 Alexander Street iSou'Ji Entrance)

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

[609 ] 924-1001

r'f Anof AMPLE FREE PARKING

R.C. MAXWELL CO. 8111 Slnc« 1«f4 & AccesMrin
NeM W» Ssv More! p 0 Box \200, prlnctlon

T»e(ilonM40*.

• Boutiques: • Feed Stores:

KISMET BOOTIOUC ImporlMCIOthine HOSEDALE MILLS All ktiWi 01 leM lor

Chamberj SIfeet.

ni-UlO

Ak Frsigbt ft Express:
• BwUmg Contnctm:
WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION

AIB X We )h.p anv'iing. a"Y tue ^ RnlOeniiai. commeftiai. renovBllof>i,
«eiQni, »ny**iere' 3S70 OusKerOfioge acfclilioni FreeMtloiBte* Wl llM
RQ . Ten SS4 IB33

• Alann Systems:
ACT SECURITY SYSTEMS F<re.
BurglBr, Hold up. CIOSM Circuit TV.
cmmrct & rsati IJ* Lawrence Ra

,

Tr^nlon 69S

• Antique Daalere; Auctioneer:
LESTER A ROBERT SLATOFF. rnc

Auctioneeri Dealers Appraisers
Lecturers. Anligues. Housenoids.
Estate! . Silver, Jewelry Ctiina

.

Glass. Bougtii & Sold. 77J West State,
Trenton 3«1 4t4S

NICK MAURO A SON, BUILDERS.
INC. Cuiipm homes, additions,

^Iterations, llle W^ im
• B4Afin9 Mstenab tt Lumber:
BELLE MEAD Lumber, Inc. lor
Quaiil,' Servino Princeton area
Reading Blvd Bel Md (local call) 101

3S9.5121

GROVER LUMBER CO. Everything lor
Quiiders & Homeowners Aienan
der. Prn n* 0041

HEATM LUMBER CO. Complete Home
Building Center Delivery Service IS»
N Olden Av Trn. 3W lm.

• Antiques:

KINGSTON ANTIQUES Fine Jewelry & • CaTOBt DealBrS:

Antiques 43 Main, KIngilon 924 033] & RUGA FURNITURE MART. Inc.
«< 39J3 Prn Shop Cir . N Harrison St. ««
• Apartments: * Caterers:

WHITE PINE Luxurious Townhouse* 4 *'"5^l-ONI'S Calarlng. Banquet i
ApU Skillman Av & While Pine Cir

loll Rte 106) Lawrcvi S83 333) (local
call!

# Appliance Repairs:
AUST'S GAS APPLIANCE SVC A IN-

ST AL. Trn i8S 2513

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE Frlgioalre laclory trained
service, parts 393 3071
PS APPLIANCE REPAIR Small ap
phance rprs Used mslor appliance*
sold m Scotch so Trn iB3 4>43

• Appiance Sales b Service:
DEE'S APPLIANCES Sales I. Service
Appliances. TV's, Stereos Openroayi.
J700SP Broad, Trenton «e !400

• Auto Body flapae Shops:
BODY Shop By Harold Wltilami. SpB-
ctafiiing in Fit>ergiBS5, Corvette All
domeslli & foreign cars. RIe 706. Prnm gsas

ORIFP'S AUTO BODY Auto S«let
Repair) - Towing. 56 Troy Awe Trenton
Ui-ttfO _
MEHCEHAUTO eODT Body repairs on
all makei & models. S* Model Ave .

Hopewell no rnln. from Prn. local call)
4460717

parly lacliltles tor over 600 144S
whitehorse Mercrvl Rd . Hamilton Sg
Mi.410O.

•Ceramics:
CERAMIC BUFFS Greenware
Supplies Wholesale. Helall Route 130,
East Windsor, «48 aS7B

• Ceramic Tile:

ARIES TILE INC
P 0 Box M24'
Yardville, N J 695-88?'
TERR* COTTA Handmade ceram.t
'lies Irom Me»ico i Europe Hamiitori
A.-. Hopewell 46^ i;;9

• Cleaning: Home b Office:
MARVIN HARRIS JANITORIAL
SERVICE Complete resioentiei &
commercial cleaning Fully insured
B»7 i;5l

• Cleaning Er Pressing:
BLAKELY LAUNDRY All lypes ot
laundry service, dry cing

, rug eing 156
Brunswick Ave

, Trenton Bfa W3S (local
call)

CRAFT CLEANERS Rug Cleaning «.
Drapery Cleaning !IS Nassau, Prince
Ion oji t^At
L » M LAUNDRY Dry Cleaning by the

animals & pels, larm supplies 174
Aieiiander SI., Prn W4 0114

• Rwplices Er Accenorws
BOWDEN-S I^IRESIDE SHOP
EVERYTHING For vpur Fireplace
"31 Noltinfiham Way, TrenlonSM 3344

• Florists:

LAWRENCE ROAD FLORISTS
laai Lawrencevllie Rd BM-434S.

• Root Covering Contractors:

TOLE DISCOUNT CTR. Vinyls,
Ceramics, Carpillng, Capitol Plaia
ShopCtr.,Tren (ISmlnfroiW Pm) 391.

jaqp.

• Food Martlets:

THE VILLAGE STORE Plalnsboro Rd ,

piainsooro799 aS7B lloeal call I

• Fruit Baskets:
BLUE EAGLE FRUIT MARKET Fruit
Baskels lor any occasion 1337 S
Broad. Trn Prn lei 934 3748.

• Fuel Oa tr 01 Burners:
LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Fuel oil,

pimbg, titng, air cond & energy audits.

16 Gordon Av, Lrncvl. 896-0141

NASSAU OIL Sales& Service
180 Stale Rd , Prn 914 3530

Wm G LOWE. HTO « AIR CON,
Hopewell. 466 17Qi

NASSAU OIL Saini Service
•OOSIaleRd

,
Prn n4-3SM

• Hi-Fi, Stereo Sales Et Service:

ABSOLUTE SOUND
1 Spring Street, Princeton 68 3 0110

HAL'S STEREO For quality and
service RIe. 1 & TeMas Av. Lawrnvl,
883-6318 (local call!

• Hospital Beds; Eqi^imem:
DELCREST MEDICAL PRODUCTS
Hospital equlpmeni for the home ]I00
NoMingham Way, Hamltn Two SU-
1679

• Insulation Contracttn:

WILLIAMSON '•Conilrucllan Free
Esllmaies ReasonaPle prices. 9?1 1l|4.

Insurance Agents:

• FwnHtn Dealers:

OASIOR-S FURNITURE 4 AC-
CESSORIES 3153 ftle 106, Belle Mead
]0l-B74.S383(loca1calll

GROSS, JULIUS, Inc ASID. Inlerlor
Design PaiNCETON DECORATING SHOP

JaneM Sayen. ASIO, Interiors

O R. MURRAY INSURANCE CO.
Complete insurance Service.
1 Palmer Sq. W., Prn 914 5000.

• Interior Oesignan:
GROSS, JULIUS, inc. interior Designs
A complete decorating service By
aopt only RosedaleRd. Prn 9J4 1471

MITZI MARKS
301 Ml Lucas Rd, Prn 931 66*J

accessories btlRosedaie 914 1474

RUG a FURNITURE MART, Inc, Prn
Shop Cir ,N Harrison, Prn 9119393
SPIEGEL. HERMAN Fine Furniture
U S 1 i Allen La , Lawrence Two
(neiit IP Lawrence Drive-tn) S>3 1400
(local call)

VIKING FURNITURE FROM SCAN-
DINAVIA. Accessories, A.I D Design
sei-vlce 3S< Nassau 934 9634.

• Furniture. Re-fnihing:
OIP'N STRIP Furniture restored & re

3S Palmer Sq W , Prn 914 1670.

i Interiors:

INTERIOR APPLICATIONS INC. Total
Irealmeot ol Moors, walls, cellfngj 4,
windows. Pennyfovm Shop Village, Rl
ii,Pr>gm *6* 3330a. aa].77iB

B Jewelers: JewelrY Shops:
finished ey hand PIcH up and deiiv 49 BAILEY BANKS A BIODLC Est n3t
Main, Kingston 934 S66S Quatier Bridge Mall, upper level,

Lawrence Twp 799 WiO (locall

i^V^^^VU"' ' '9,000 sq (I ofclott>ing,turnlture,brlc.

. ilr;^ a Crac etc SALVATION ARMY
^i'^J.lTrti'r'X'' "I?'" "0« ^ W-lberry SI Trn

• Auto Dealers:
AUDI A PORSCHE Salai A Servlc* — .

-

Hoiberi's Porsche Audi. Inc 1435 * UOinuW - rumltUe
Easion Rd , Wa " " "

trom New Hope
AUDI-PORSCHE
OUAKEHBRIOGE PORSCHE-AUDI
Route 1 Prn.4D 9400
CADILLAC Awih- Sales t Sarvica— _ „ ^
Colonial cailillac, inc, "Mercer • DeHCatBSSeRS:
County's only aulhorlied Cadillac
dealer ' 16SS North Olden Av. Tren
,Sales BU 3S00, Service Ul,4Q0(ti>cal
call!

CATHCART PONTlAC
1630N OldenAv, Trenton 39). 5111
DATSUN Sales & Service SOLOMON
DATSUN RIe 130, Hlghlslown 44«.
1310

HAMILTON Chrysler. Ply mouttl-
Auth Sales & Servlte Plymouth,

• Furniture Unpointed:

ERNEY 5 UNFINISHED FURNITURE
Over s.OOO pieces ot unpainted tur ^
nilurei 104 Mercer Mall, RIe land ^AMELOT KITCHENS Ser
Qualie' Bridge Pa . Lawrnevl 453 8404

• Furniture. Used:
ON CONSIGNMENT 3 rooms Over
•lowing with (urnishings 4 CHambers
Prn 934. 1989

• Gartiage Er Trash Removal:
HIGCINS Olspaiai Service, fiesdnti
comrci inosiri Meial conlainers 1 to 40
cu yds Constrcin & Demoltn Debris
131 Laurel Ave , Kinqslon 931-8470

• Gift Shops:
THE VILLAGE STORE Cold CUlS.OROSS JULIUS Inr

-
salads, dairy, barbecued chtcnens Tve accessorreV 1m Bm^I?." dh"«!
PiBinsboro Rd

,
Plainiboro799.|S7l 1474

RoseOale Rd 914

WHOLE EARTH DELI Unique, all T
naiurai salads inlernational tavorites, • GOUmtet ShopS b FoodS:

Kitcheir Cabinets:

ierving the area
tor 25 years 31 Wesi Broad, Hopewell
ejl 8844 * 44* 3333

KAPRi KITCHENS, Inc Proisni design
i ins allalion 31 12 South Broad, Trw.
I tS min irom Prn ) 585 8150
MILLNER LUMBER CO DISIr HAAS
kitchen cabinets, paneling 600 Artisan,

• Landscaping Concaciors:
OOERLER LANDSCAPES Landscape

Trees, lences,
enue, Lawrence

Designing Shade
paliOS 9 Cordon Ai
ville934 1311

luicy sandwiches Take-out service, FIDDLER'S caccu eao.. ^
934 743. 160 Nassau, Prn ."StJ^c",^^^'^ f

• Oraperv b SNpcover Shops:.

Order
< local)

Chrysler, imperial 1340 Roule ll! "5**' 'l"-'*^*. <nler lor • Hardware SlOreS:
Hamilton Square 4S6-10I1
JEEP JEEP Sales, service, parts,
accessories REDNOR ft RAINEAR.
Inc. 363SSO Broad, Trentonm ieoo

• Auto Parts Doders:
LENTINI AUTO SALVAGE
Rtell, Ringoes, (301 1 7»3.4440

TMUL AUTO SUPPLY CO. American &

Designers Custom made draperies & LUCAR Pa
bedspreads 683 Rosedale Rd 914 1474 eiec supp

Htsin Rd
• Bectrical Contractors:

'"cr^fj^" OAROENtNO * LAND-
f5*?^° ,Lawn Mainienance.

ni 37m
"emovBl, Top Soil

lurKeySi Cepons'Mal'l PRINCETON LAWN SERVItP
1. Tltusville 737 0685 Beautilul lawns built & mainlaiPiM

estimsTes & lawn analysis 911

VILLAGE NURSERIES 181 York Rd
Hiqhtsin (15min (rom Prn ) 44t 0436

il. hdwre, tools, plumBlng &
fipuiwrs Open eves Prn

Prn jnein (local cam 799

HAHN 4^,9
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Need a good e(ectrician for any stje
«lec"ical iob' Free est (local) 466

Foreign Pans Ries 306 t 518, Rocky u w maiii a «nu lur o,
Hill 921 0033 r.

»ON INC. Rt 130OaylOn

TRENTON AUTO PARTS Hundreds ot Teoa" Re^ldenl'r.V^lnrtVo^ i""?!"'
'

thousanosoinew.retiuiltandusedauto elm 301 m «W '"""'•''"'I 'l^-'
parts lOr anylhing on wheels 667 .

Southard Street, Trenton. 394 JIBI

Emptoyment Agencies:^ Auto ftfldvtOfS'

ROY'S ARCO TheOI^LY radia.or repair "T°emp'°prare"eS?s''t9V ^TZ^^^J '
stwp in Prnctn. 171 Alexander, 914.|3gg. m^^St,'""'"*""

P'"

PRINCETON HARDWARE Everything
tor Home & Garden, paint, hswrs
window Shades, tools, plumbing, elec
supl Prn. Shop. Cir 934 5155

• Health Clubs:

PRINCETON NAUTILUS FITNESS
CENTER, INC Prmcelons total til
ness laciiiiy Open 7 days, conyenient
nrs Snaping ihe Fuiureoi Exercise"
Prn SnopCtr 911 6985

Health Foods:

• Auto Repan Et ServicB:
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
towing, one day service 1459 Princeton
Av, Tren 599 3990
ALFA PERFORMANCE CENTER
ALFA fiOMEO rprs. Large parts In-

ventory 315HwylS6,Yrdvl 5*7 8404
BILL'S AUTO CENTER Repairs on
domestic autos & light trucks,
spe<iali(lng tn AMC service. 30 Arctic

.
Pkwy , Trenton S9I 4417

LAWRENCEVILLE MOBIL Foreign «.

Domestic auto repairs 1417 Main,
I wrvi e96-iS30(iocalcall)

ROY'S ARCO Electronic tune uos. auto
repairs roaO serv , accessories 373
Ale"8noer, Princeton 974 Rt8
SPORTS A SPECIALIST CARS, INC-
EKperirpri on all lorelgn cars IMI n
OldenAv.Tren (local call) MJ-7600

• Evterminators:
ree COOPER

NUTRITION CENTER Central Jersey sHealth Food SupermarHet. Open 5

• Laundries:
L 4 M LAUNDRY Sell service or drop
olt Rte 306, Prn. No Shop Ctr 934
3903

• Lawn. Garden b Ferm

Supp. Et Equip; Repairs:

SIMPLICITY Lawn. Garden & Snow
Equipment Irom 3' I to 30 hp Complete
service center JOSEPH J NEMES 4
SONS. Rte 306. Prn 914 4177

• Lighting Hxtures:
CAPITOL LIGHTING—WATCHUNC
Complete lighting services sales &
design. U S Hwy 21, No Plamlield I IS
riTirilrom Prn 1 201 '5? 4777

• Bakeries:
WHOLE EARTH CENTER Bakery
All natural ingredients, baked on
premises, breads, pastries, etc Relail
& whisle 160 Nassau, Prn 914 7377

• Banhi:
NEW JERSEY SAVINGS BANK 180
Nassau Street, Princaton 914.uja

• Book Stor^:
CRANBUP Y BOOK WORM Used books
bought & u)id Also rare i out of print

54 N Mam, Cranbury 655 196mocal>

* OUR PROMISE TO PRINCHON CONSUMERS;
IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT againsi any local business

lust call 924-8223 and a Consumer Bureau represeniaiive wi
ana mediate, men, i) you are noi salislied and

rm,

tnvesiigale

IF CONSUMER BUHEAU-S ALL-CONSUMER PANELAGREES thai your complaint is valid, tne business lirm involved nas oniv iwo
cnoices eiinet saiisly your complaint prompiiy or lose .ts Consumer Bureau
Registration

YOU CAN CHECK by pr^one any iime you like wneiher any
local business lirm you name is Consumer Bu»eau fiegisiered

°lblty? ""^^ "3ve .aiied to meet our standards ol

VollRToSTcdNSUMBt
INFOfUMTIDN BANK

ESTABUSHED 1967
PO 801443
Pincelon 924-8223
•NOT a goveinnwni agency

•NOT s Qeitei Business Bureau

Before you deal wfth a stranger - Check with us!



lOSEPHINE WEBB. Executive Director of Consumer Bureau, broadcasting a

Consumer Bureau announcement. Mrs. Webb personally investigates consumer
iomplaints received by Consumer Bureau and in most cases she is able to resolve

\hem 10 the satisfaction of all concerned. (For what happens to unresolved con-

sumer complaints, see below.)

• Ptano Deilen:
CHOPIN PIAN04 OROAN CO.
Horn* of Stclnway Piano*
1001 N. OldenAv Tm.»S-74M
NOLDE'S PIANOS & OIIOANI, Inc-
Hunl«riJon Shop. Ctr, RIc. 103,
Flemlngtor (JOmln. from Prn.) MI FW-
S«p

•Pizza
MERCER MALL PIZZA
160 Mercer Mall, Lwrne. Twp. 4H1S10

TOWNE Wine t Liquor a complete# Pkmbn} & HntRID
liQLOr ilore jerving Prn area Montg ^
Shop CIr , RIe lOe. flochy HIM 92^-3U^ CnTtnCtOri'
VARSITY LIQUORS Wme*. Liquors, ^. ^. ^ .
eeer Free Prn Oehvery 13* Najiau. " * Wun>b<r«g, HMtlng l Air

Prn n* 0834 Condlllonlng, LlcenJo No. 6031. Ml-
I4S3

• Lightning Rods:
WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION
Free estirna'M Wi \\t* .

• Limousine Service:
WILLIAM'S CAR HIRE SERVICE
Tfiealres, Alrporti, WeaOings, Shop
pinqTript, elt Prn Wl Oil3

• liquor Stores:

Sidng Coniractm:
CONTEMPORARY ALUMINUM Cneck
our price* before you fleciOei \ Preeeil
Trenton St6 I91«

STATE ROOFINO 4 tlOINO All lype
tiding, storrn windows & <laort, gutten.
Oownwn Ml 44a-]lS4 (local

_£all}

•Sporting Goods:

• Micro Computet Retail Printers;

COMPUTER ENCOUNTER Micro AAA R eprograpDict O'liel pr>nllng
Comparers lo' the Home &
Business Apple, Atari,
intrument, Hewlett Packard Contact
Carolyn Cocnrane or Pal verada 914

- 8?5T

Small
Te»a»

era sia'i Fati service 4 com
petitive pf ices 7S9 State hp , prn. m
«ioa

LOH PRINTING UNLIMITED
Complete Printing Service. n4-4tH
OHiei Prinl.ng - Fast Service— Color
Pr>Ming, Typeselling, Bond Cople*,

ADMEV'c unuiun ci-nmAc Stamps- Notary Service 1101BARNEY S MOVING 4 STORAOE state RO (USIOilBlOg B, Pro

A°'T,i,^"?Oi iSln"" MASTERGRAPNXQualHyPr.nMng.
.I.^^E'Sr^J^vli^ 4 Storage. Local l^'^'^^^.-^XrH^i^riJ^

SaVn^:rVpV:n'cX P-? „-'"^-'<
aSI J200

• Moving b Storage:

RICHMOND MOVING CO.
.Imlaystown Rd . Allenlovyn. 2Sf-2e38.

service Onset printing * Keroii 10 So
Tuisne laround corner from Annen)
Prn «4 6969

Mufflere:

^HIGHTV MUFFLER CTR
^Formerly Scotii Mulller Ctr ) O'V ol

^^B.J Nemes & Sons. Inc. Muffieri lor

^^Foreign & American cart 100 percent

^Mwranlee Rte. iO*. Prn Wl 0031

NunerYmen: NmeriBS:

VILLAGE NURSERIES lie YorK ftd

Mi9Msin llSmin Irom PrnI OjM ^

• Office FumrtuTB Et Equip. Ms:

• Red Estate Agents:

CENTURYll Cornegle Realty
H? Nassau, Princelon
RIe 1 at Pm. Circle . .

QUAKER STATE REALTY
Specialliing In Bucks County proper
He*,*OS Main, YafdievilS-4T3 <W1

FOOTWORKS Athletic Shoes & sport
wear 24 Wlthertpoon St Prn «<-iis9

• Storm Windows £t Doors:
WILLIAMSON Conilrucllon Free
E&l>males Peasonable Prices m
\\U

• Stoves. Wood Et Coal:
BOWDEN'S FIRESIDE SHOP Scandla.
TImberline. Zero Clearance Prefab
Chimneys. 1'31 Nolllngham Way.
Trenlon SU JJ*4
WHOLE EARTH CENTER WoM)
burning stoves & lireplaces JOTUL 4
TIMBERLINE OrOer at 10 perceni
Mvlngsl iaONastau, Prn 824 '377

• Svgical Suppty & Equip. Ms:
FORBR Phartnacy. Sales ftenlait
Sickroom equip 160 Wlinertpoon, Prn,.
921 7IP

• rre Dealers:
JOSEPH J. NCMEt 4 lONt B F.
Go«lrlch-Ojnlop-Plef«lll-Mlcnelln. AD
»ties. Amer. i foreign car*. RImt
available Rie.Ktt.Pm n4-4177
PXINCETON CITOO. Plmtone llrMfv
American, compact 4 Foreign Ckrt.
Princeton Snapping Ctr. W1-6*g.

• TransoasMTtt:

"i"*'" LEE MTLES Free Check 11, Fr«
•

Towing Cpasi to Coast Warranty.
.11^' Poreign & Domestic tS9 US Mwy 1M,~ East Wndsr 448-0300

• Travel Agencitt:
• WELCOME ABOARD TRAVEL CTH.
Never a service tee Mon Fri » i JO.
Sal 102 41 iwitherspoon, Prn ni nso.

• rlecords Er Tapec
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE aMER ICAN E KPR ESS TRAVELBougni. ioid. traded New, used, disc, *jfj;„.7, *

t^J ...
JON^aauSt Prn.«1.0M1 Bl'".'.':!?''/..^?*

• Restaurants:HiNKSON'S Complete line oi oiiice
furniture (. tuppliet S2 Nassau. THE ALCHEMIST 4 BARRISTER
Princelon «4. 01 12
ITATE SALES OFFICE EOUIPMEI
INew & used office turnllure bought

10 NaSMu Stre«t
Princeton m«M»
DELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU, INC
PersonalHed travel service 119
Nassau, Prn n4 4270.

Old 684 5 Broad. Tren 3W 8066 _

Office Machine, Calculator

b Typewriter Dealers:

Luncheons. Omner, Cocktalii Open 7 „„, , tbaubi rnNT days 2(Witheri(«on,Prn n* SSii Comolel* .^v,r«r-n
' ' "'lOr-'S'- "STAURANT Breakfast, i sVr'ei^Pr?.

Lunch, Omner Open ?4 hours Route I

Princeton 45J 2178

PEACOCK INN. Lunch Omner
Cockiaiis New Adult Cockiaii Bar lo
Bayard Lane (|usi o'f Nassau)

,

Prrncelon, W4 1707

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
|TORE Electronic calculators tor gitis

i University PI, Prn Wl 8S00

I Organ Dealers:

ILOE S PIANOS 4 ORGANS, Inc.

Sunterdon Stiop Ctr, Rie 302.

Plefningion OOmin (rom Prn I 201 '82

^00

# Paint Et WaHpaper:
"IfiOSS, JULIUS, Inc. Pamli.

pcorative wallcovering*, window
liriaaes 6S3 Rosedaie Rd , Prn 97* 1474

ownership 4 new management Open!4
hrs Larger salad bar. dally specials

RIe t, Prn 4S2 2271

THE TEMPTING TIGER All Natural
Take oui Lunches' Froien Yogurti,
snack items Open 10 AM 10 PM 14

Witherspoon, Prn W4 0643

• Rigging fr Trucking:

NICHOLAS FCNELLI RIGGING 4
TRUCKING 42 years enperience 44

HiiimanAve Trenton 8W.04SS.

gements
nceton. 924 ISSO

REVERE TRAVEL. Est 1021

29 Palmer Sq . Princelon 921 V3U
Princeton university Store 921 7131

• Tree Service:
JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS
Residenlial tree, stirub 4 hedge
maintenance Princeton 914-3470

SHEARER Tree Surgeons Eslab 19)0
Prolessional tree Care Phil Altpach,
prop JOtWash RO. Prn -924 2800

• Tree Surgeons

Painting:

' Roofing Contractors:

WILLIAMSON COMPANY
CHRISTENSEN ROOFING New Shingle

free foo's chimney 1 flashing repairs 194

SCHERER TREE SERVICE N J

Certllled Tree Expert Spraying, tree*
stump removals pruning: snrub care,

cabling, insect & disease control

insured. Pengln.737 9400.

• Typesetters:

IMAGE GRAPHICS Complete photo
lypesetting & mechan Icols service
Resumes 609 4i2 2443

lestimates. Lo« Prices Princeton, m

' Painting Et Paper Hanging:

Carter Rd, Prn Ml U7J *. «4 7737 • Typing SeTVices:
COOPER 4 SHAFEH, INC. Est t9J0 x„,no
New roots 3. repairs Fully insured 43

iWoran Aye . Prn 924 !043
THERIAULT 4 BROKAW Rooting &
Carpentry am types of new roofs 1
rprs. gutters & downspouts Free
estimates llocal i 444 1359& J66 ;742ANNY'S PAINTtNO E»lerl0r „,„

rior Fully Insured Free eiilmatN. WILLIAMSON Rooting New roofs and
Vater Pressure Washing . 911 7US,
OSS, JULIUS H. Interior 4. e«ierlor
iinimg Paper hanging Oecoratlng.
3 Rosedaie Road. Princeton 924 1474
4 p PAINTING Interior 4 exterior
inling 4 paper hanging Fully In

ired 464 1497 4 466 1)S1 llocal

RICH Painting 4 Rooting Free est
ully Insured Inter..- exter. 15 yrsexp.
y citnendisc 882 7738 evenings.

' PtuimaciM:
pORER PHARMACY Prescripllons 140"
ilherspoon, Prn.Wl 7187

' Pftoto Ei|uipment Et Service:
Me PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
P'ORE 34 Llniv.r^ity PI, Prn 921 BSOO

all repairs Stale, tar melal, shingle,

Wl 1184.

• Salvage Services:

RESCUE MISSION Our IrucK Will pick

up citnng. used applncs 4 lurntr 98

Carroll SI Trn 49S 1434

NO charge tor Light Editing

Past 4 Aesthetic Work on IBM Selec

trie CallARRI at924 1330

• Vacuum Qsaner Dealers:

AMERICAN SEWING A VACUUM CTR
Prn Snop CTr 921 JiOS

• Water Conditioning:

CULLIGAN Water Conditioning ol

Nassau. Inc F P E E water analysis
P O eQm9. Prn 91) 8800

• Waterproofing Contractors:

STA DRY Bastmenl Wiltrprooimg Co
Wet basements maoeOr y permanenliy
Free estimates Lilciimc guarantee
FHft 4 VA Certilicalions eulhoriieo
Seruino Princeton S. vicmiiy 392 a'OO

• Savings Er Loan Asbb:
PRINCETON SAVINGS 4 LOAN ^ .

ASSOC 13J Nassau, Prn 914 0074 « UTffitkrw Shadss; VBoetn BfidK:
Lwvl 24.11 Mam. 896 liSOIIOcel)

"

Photo Finishing:

^OTO HAVEN 14 nr color processing
ailllj. Texav Av. Trn 483 7000

• Sewing Machina Dealers:

AMERICAN SEWING 4 VACUUM CTR.
Prn StMJp Ctr .921 2205

• Shoe Repair Shops:

JOHN'S SHOE SHOP Experl repair! Of

Shoes, inci orthopedic 4 athletic »hoes

18 Tuiane. P

GROSS. JULIUS, inc Vertical blinds,

fabric, window shades. Levolpr Rivera
blinds over 100 colors' 483 RoMdalc
Rd .Prn 924 147 4

Wtne Shops:

WtNE HOBBY USA All wina 4 baof
making supplies. 130 Slate Rd. Rl. tOt.

914 5703

NaIsaTsHOE^RE^IR orthopedic T'a^'^^'^^^^fiABtTM
work AihietTc Shoes rep d Shoe E_verything for _the lail^giri; CItl cert.

dvemfl 180Nassau Irearl Prn 921 7SS2 leOiRt 33. MmlfnSq ST 7777

WANTED TO BUY: Additional weights
tor barbell sel lOi, is. or Ji-,*. C«ll 911.

ISfi 3 17 3t

WANTED TO RENT: Couple wltti 1

children seeking lo rent 3 plus bedroom
house In Princeton Boro Beginning June
1 Preler locallon near Seminary or
University References 914 4236 or 914
OCl 3-17 3t

SUMMER RENTAL, large house with
beautiful garden, very near earnpus
and downtown available June 1 through
September 1. Rent negotiable. Please
caii7!ieS97 r\7M

HAVE A PAID VACATION Rent your
house for ihe month of August lo a
family of four tram England Western
section house preferred Contact
Barbara Hare, Callaway Real Estate.
93M0S0. 3 17 it

PROFESSIONALS, COLLECTORS,
HOBBYISTS, Work at home 11 bv 15
heated workshop All mis plus three
bedroom West Windsor cape wiih
Princelon addreu Call A Short, inc
Llcensedbroker, 911 9711 j.w jt

W P CONSTRUCTIOr*
COMPLETE BUILDINO

CONTRACTOR
Aluminum siding, roofing, additions,

alterations. bacKhoe work and grading
work

Call ailar*p m
448.19IS

BUNKER HILL
U^NDSCAPING

Landscape Design

Planting • Paiios

201-359-3742

1 II It

TO THE SEVEN VOTERS svho didn'l
make il to the polls last year Penny
Penningroth needs your vole on April 8
Paid for by Friends oi Penny Pen
ningroth. 3 1431

OOODTIME CHARLEY'S

Lunch Mon thru Pri

Dinner 7 days a week
Music every night

Banguel and Meeting Rooms
40MalnSt . Kingston 924 7400

ipMlallv deslgnad. Mndmade

FURNITURE AND CABINETWORK

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Lawienceville Elegant 4

bedroom colonial 12'/. per-

ceni mofigage $129,000 Piin-

cipals only

609 896-9325

In the Princeton

area since IfSI

Roger Maren W4-1019

11 18 M

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
4 REFINISHINO

BEST FLOOR CO.

924-I74D

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting and
lamp repairs Nassau Interiors, 181
Nassau St t.Ltf

RECORD ALBUMS^ Bought, sold
traded, new, used, discontinued
Extensive selection rock, classical,

laii, shows, soundtracks, personalities,
cutouts, etc Top Dollar paid tor your
records No collection too large or too
small Princeton Record E«ehange, 10
Nasiau Street. Princeton, N j 409-931

oaai. Tuesday through Saturday, II 30.

4. Thursday till 9 3 19 H

FILING CA8INETSI Come and tee Our
melal tiling cabinets for office or home
Grey, tan. olive, I or 4 drawer Also
typing tables. HlnKion'*, (3 Nassau.

6-1011

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday 1 1 to 5

HUDLER FARMS • Lawrence Township

131/1% MORTGAGES TO QUALIFIED BUYERS.
25% DOWN. 5 HOUSES READY FOR OC-
CUPANCY. $153.000-$1 83,000. COLONIALS
AND CONTEMPORARIES.

Directions: Route 206 to village of Lawrenceville.

turn on Cold Soli Road, then first right on
Woodfieid Lane to Realty World Sales Office.

facfl oltte* imMptnMtiOr ownea end ootfaa

BtALTY WOfiLD

vlUDREY SHORT
163 Nosiou Sheet. Pfincelon NJ 921-9222

2431 Mom St
.
Lawienceville. N J 696-9333

In the elegant River Knoll section of Hopewell Township, a

perfect brick home with something for everyone. Tiiru the

spacious double doors into the pegged-floor foyer to the

formal living room for entertaining. Large family room
with beautiful fireplace, super modern eat-in kitchen

loaded with all the extras, 20' x U' dining room, and an
extra bedroom on the first floor. Finished game room in

basement. Plus 4 bedrooms upstairs. Lovely patio with gas
grill. All carpeting and drapes included. Magnificent lot

$215,000

JOHN T

^HENDERSON
REALTORS^^

Route 31 and W. Delaware Avenue, Pennington

(609) T:n-3!W0



Are You Selling? Are You Insuring?

Furniture • China • Glass

Art Objects • Silver • Jewelry

AUCTIOIMEER
Antique Dealer • Appraiser

777 ySL State St. 393-4848 Trenton, N.J.

Got A Leak?

Call

Roofing by Williamson

921-1184
Roofing, Insulation,

Builders

To Answer

Box Number

Advertisements
Simply address your

reply to the box number
given in the ad-

vertisement (eg —Box
E-40. Town Topics)

Please include in your

reply only material that

will lit into a regular

business envelope

Scnwlnn

Nflwana Ufed eicycln

Sales, Service

Ports anflRepalrs

KOPP'S CYCLE
4) Wllheripoon SIreel

n4-)0S

J-74.tt

1

DO ITVOURSELF
LEGALKITS

Olvoree. Wills, Banliruplcy. SepsreKon,

incorporation. Name Change.

30I.7B3-5S40

ANYTIME

A BETTER WEIGH

Lets you ctioose your exercise hours,

Svpervlsed classes (or men anO women.

Full eQuipped DVm wliri sauna and

whirlpool Dally tiabysltllng. 135 mon-

Ihlv Call 448 iSOl Warren Plaja west,

Route, 130, East Windsor. ll-ia tt

SAMPLE OUR SOUPER SOUPS lor

supper, from the FootJwInkel Talie
home a Quart tonight N Ctiantbers
Street mi 0809 11-2 «

HOUSE FOR RENT: Two bedrooms and
balh, living room, targe Kitchen, palio

and garden In walKfng distance to

university and Westminster Choir
College Available June 1 Monthly rent

\ai caiin4 363s 3-n-3\

LOVELY ROOM, one mile Palmer
Square, near Jetterson Road. Parking,
pool, occasional cooking, shared
batiiroom. useot yard. Quiet house t7*

2587 3 3* It

OOOO OPPORTUNITY Well
eslaQlished small grocery. dell business
for sale Residential corner locsllon in

Trenlon Cross t)80,000 Building
negotiable. Call evenings (a09) 921-3516.

} 14-11

SECLUDED ADIRONDACK CHALET. 4

bedrooms, sleeping porch, 1 baths,
guest cabin and balh. Gothic living

room and llreplace. Keene, New York.
Available July Call alter 4 p.m. (21SJ

294 957 a 324-21

FILINO CABINETS: Come and see our
melal tiling cabinets lor oitlceor home.
Grey, tan, olive. 1 or 4 drawer Also
typing tables. Hlnkson's. 81 Nassau

i ton

FRESH BAGELS

Sour cream coffee cake, freshly

squeeied orange lulce, croissants and
GHASSCUTTING CONTRACTS: other goodies now at COk'S Store. 3.3.

H

Thomas 6 Goodnow, enpenenced
PhoneWl 3*47 3 10 lOt

A Princelon. N.J. Address {Lawrence Twp.)

GRAND CLOSING
at

PROVINCE HILL
Builders closeoul Prices start at $ 1 72.500

Luxurious contemporary at a quick sale price 28'

living room, separate dining room, library with wet

bar, 20' master bedroom suite with spacious bath, 2

zone heating and air conditioning, central

vacuuming, electric eye garage door openers, deck,

tennis courts, security gate. Only $188,000

OPEN HOUSE. SAT., & SUN. 2-4

From Princeton lake Rt. 206 south to Fackler

Rd. <RI. 569). left on Fackler Rd.

J(.)HNT

QiENDERSON
REALTORS^^

33 Witherspoon St.. Princeton, N.J. 921-2776

TON REALTORS

ASSOCIATES 609-92 1 - 1 550
246 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

NEW PRINCETON LISTING - On one and a halt wooaedacres a 3-year-old
"modern" Colonial witti wide windows and spacious rooms. Center hall,

formal living and dining rooms, huge kitchen, large lamily room with raised
hearth fireplace, powder room and study. Upslairs. 4 very large bedrooms,
2 full baths, and plenty ol closet space. Centra] air conditioning, full base-
ment, 2-car garage and more $229,000

NEW BOROUGH LISTING - Delightful two-slory traditional house in

Princeton. Chsrmmg living room with fireplace, spacious dining room, kit-

chen with breakfast area, laundry room, powder room and sunporch on 1 st

floor, 3 bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor, wonderful new detached garage
completely wired with attic storage. $1 35,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP CONTEMPORARY - One story in Princelon-s
western seciion fulaster suite includes study, two other bedrooms plus
family room, living room, kitchen. Incredible value lor this location.

$149,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH - vvonderful traditional house with large living
room, family room, separate dmmg room, eat-in kitchen, glassed-jn porch, 4
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths plus a separate 3-room apartment for relative or for in-

come Ottered at $185,000

Member Mercer MLS

246 Nassau Street

Princeton 609-921 -1 550

Member Confederation of International Real Estate

F.M. Comizzoll

MaryElise Cook
Beverly Crane

Pam Gelger

Beverly Glasson

MIchele Hochman
Uarjorie Jaeger
Ellen Kerney

Patti Kimble
Ginger Lennon

Tod Peyton

Pat Light

Berit Marshall

Cathy Nemeth
Jane Schoch
Beverly Silverman

Broker

Judy Stier

Robin Wallack

Judy Weiss
Virginia Wellky
Beverly Willever

Member Somerset MLS

134 South Main Street

Pennington 609-737-9550



FORER PHARMACY
160 WItherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

N. C JEFFERSON
PLUMBiNG—HEATING

CONTRACTOR
S*<v«a wr«nit|l«M()M

Tel 911 36? 1

CARNEGIE REALTY, Inc.
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

PRINCETON CIRCLE AT RT. 1

921-6177 452-2188

OPEN HOUSE
43 Wallace Road, Princeton Junction

Sunday March 28th 2-4 p.m

Financing Available to Qualified Buyer

PRINCETON: Federal Townhouse — charming

large home on quiel In-town street Newly
redecorated large country kitchen Walk lo

everything $199,000

PRINCETON: Delightful 3 bedroom colonial

well set back Irom road Fireplace, den, lull

basement, walk-up attic and 2 car garage

$125,000

PRINCETON: We have several smaller homes
tor young couples and the nol-so young
couples, Call tor details

LAWRENCE: Very spacious 4 bedroom col-

onial on 1 .4 acres, family room with beamed
ceiling and brickwall fireplace plus finished

basement. Many amenities for complete com-
fort. $144,900

KENDALL PARK: Immaculale oeoi-.^i^i .ui-

onial wilfi 2 fult baths, kichen with dining area

plus a dinmg room, family room, large patio,

private yard $76,900

PRINCETON: Secluded hideaway on 1 53

wooded acres Unique sione and log ranch A

distinctive cuslom home beautifully mamlamed
$135,000

MONTGOMERY: Raised ranch $84,900

MONTGOMERY: Two family colonial $1 10,000

MONTGOMERY: Expanded ranch $125,000

VALLEY SYSTEMS

Hopewell, N J

Vour Efwroy Comoany
Frse Eitlmatw

Energy Saving Oil

and Got inslallallons

Heating Air Conditioning

Solar

4M-n)l4

PLANT THE SEEDS OF PEACE. Join
the mjiuiv* rally i" CeoirBi Park to

tiKus the woria s attenlion on tnc U N
Second Special Setilon on Oliar
mameni June 1J Call 914 S0»

8UICK SKYLARK l«l %1it, frw TV.
ISO, cnilai tricycle, ai newtIS, Fisner
Price cMias electric record player, ai
new S18. 14 ipeed blender. tlO Phone
n» «M0

FREE ROOM, bath, Nltcl^en facilitlei,

near University ottered by elderly
uiotnan wt^o prefers rtot being alone m
large house at night Noduties Repiyto
P.O Bon T Jt c-0 Town Topics

Hahn Electrical Contracting

Have an electrical engineer
solve your electrical needs.

IndusirlsirCommerctal
• General

• Mainienance

• 0 S H A Consullmg
• Control Design

Princeton/Skillman

Resldvnilal

• Complete Witmg Service

• lr)C(eased Capacity

• Pool ant) Patio Wiring

• Addilional Outlets

609-466-1313

WORK WAI4TED MOVING AND
HAULINO. Cleaning yards, attics and
cellar*. Can anytime 39* SM4. l.lD.4t

DRIVEWAYS CONSTRUCTED
PAVING. ASPHALT OB STONE

caiin4-ins

BACK HOE WORK
leptlc iyslems. etc

EXPERT LANDSCAPING
sod, seeding and shrubt

Commercial and-or Residential

Free eslimales

Caim4-17JJ

ANTIOUes SHOW 4 SALE: tlth Annual
Original Morrlslown Spring Show t>

Sale. Tues March 10 Ham lo lO

p.m , Wed, March 31 li a m lo 5 p m
Governor Morris inn. ) wnippeny Ro
Appraiiel service on Wed Assoc
Antiques OIrs or N J., sponsors
Admission wllh ad II 00.

OARAGE SALE. Saturday 17lh Custom
made new oak record or (Ming
cabinet teo Coftee table used S30
Corner vinyl covered couch with table

suitable for playroom 140 Many more
used Items, outgrown ctoihet, toys,
uielul Items 10 4 p m Bi LeabrooK
Lane, Princeton

RIDER FURNITURE
Antique and Fine Furniture

Restored & Refinished

Reglueing 61 Repairing

Hand Stripping

Caning • Rushing

Rvor of 75 Main St. (Rt. 27) • KiDgslon

924-0147
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

WHO WANTS PRINCETON
CUSTOMERS?

Some business lirms do and some don't

these days How to lind the ones that do?

1400 at them, both out of town and local,

otter their services through the

classltled pages ol your Princeton

Community Phone Booh 9 I3-tt

NASSAU STREET OFFICE, 1*00 square
teet on slie parKing, 110 per square (ool

net, available December Is!. Call a09
911 1754 before 10 a m. or after 4 p.m,
lor appointment lO-D-tf

we BUY USED BOOKS, all subjects,

buy pay better tor lllerature, history or
art. Good condition a musi Call
Micawber Books. 109 Nassau Street,

Princeton. 931 US4. 11 9 tf

T4 TOYOTA COROLLA: WAOON^ Good
condlllon, 609 799 1106. 3.3-4t

SAMPLE OUR SOUPER SOUPS tor

supper, Irom Ihe Foodwinkel Take
home a quart tonight 14 Chambers
Street 931^09 11 1 M

FOR SALE: Stereo System Turntable,
AmpliHer, large powerful Fisher
speakers Sony lape recorder S7i
negotiable. Phone 4S3.7046

SEMINARY COUPLE WISHES
HOUSING: Prom March IS lo May IS.

Wlllrentorhauseslt 683 0551

RENT A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE In un
Spoiled Vermont nent lo lake, moun
tains, woods near lively Middlebury 4

bedrooms, large modern Kitchen,
garage Si.000 two months. (409) '99-

1 47 5

00 YOU NEED ANY HOUSE
CLEANING, Spring cleaning or

domestic services Temporary or

permanent Please call 914-1931 or 914

4717 anyllme

WANTED FOR JUNE HOSPITAL
FETE used clothing In good condition

and tlea market items. Call 609-7991667

or (609)799-3113 31411

TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS On

all garments, including leather repair

701 Route 17, PrlncelOn. Call 1101 ) 197

3541 4 1 St

away
REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STPEE1 PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

921 1050

NEW LISTING

Nelson Ridge Road

Attractive Colonial situated on a private, tree rimmed lot. Center hall opens to a formal dining

room w/ilh chair rail and a large sunny living room with (ireplace flanked by bookcases Modern

kitchen with breakfast area adjoins a charming beamed ceiling den enhanced by raised hearth

fireplace. Upstairs are four bedrooms, two baths and ample closets An enclosed breezeway

joins house and two-car garage Well cared for, move-in condilion $200,000



CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIi LOVIRI
RBJOICE^ You'va b««n rclllne ui you

•at ^alt the Mtlcr before It's tuHM
Vou've be«n Mgglng to iflcaK Into our

kitchens You sWeo lor it »oner«lll»t

Cate au Lait't frcsn, nom«made cookie

batter for you to eat or baK* 13 99

pound MakM aboul 3 Mian cooktet.

140*1 «1 0171

>: HANDYMAN All typat Of |ObS done.

< CaN*vantng»SU-iA3i.

LARK STRINO OUARTET. If* Sprlne

CeleCralB with muilc Ceiebfate blr-

Itioays, wMd'nB*. enoagamanis
Celebrate wllti ui- 297 -Oa. VH-MT

AT PRINCETON'S TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CNUHCH nait Saturday.

March 77 at ttieir lamous Traasur* and

Rummage Sale. In ltd. tvhera will you

lind glamoroui, eitravoBAnl. opulent

and ulld buys at 1933 price)? Look for

beautiful famous-name clolhlng, rare

books, a 113 year old pump organ, lurs,

tina kllchenwara — and everything

inbaiween. Ooonopcn I0a.m..4 p.m., at

tj Mercer Street

It75 r^ERCURY MONTEOO S.W. UOOO
mi'n, bH extras. Like now Enceiient

condition New brakes, tires, recent

tuna-up. Dark green tyood saddle Jh'

terUr S3I00 iM^9a

.NOTICE

All real estate ad-

verlised In TOWN
TOPICS is subjecl to the

Federal Fair Housing Acl

of 1968 which makes il

illegal to advertise "any

preference, limitation or

discrimination based on

race, color, religion or

national origin, or an

intention to make any

such preference, limita-

tion or discrimination.

TOWN TOPICS will not

knowingly accept any

advertising for real

estate which is in

violation of the law Our

readers are hereby in-

formed that all dwellings

advertised in this news-

paper are available on an

equal opportunity basis

ENJOY IAN FRANCISCO SOUR-
bouOH, Austrian Onion rye. French

and Italian breads trom Ihe Food
winkal. 14 Chambers Street,m cwW-II

»-lt

OAK OININO ROOM TABLG U" M".
Victorian golden oak 1250 Calini.aS34
evenings. 3 14 )1

WOMAN WITH NURSING EX-
PERIENCE wants private duty at

home Retarences, nave driver's

license. 39)-(il»« after 3 p.m. 3.».;t

FOR SALE: Rossmoor Co op First

lloor, } bedrooms, 1 bath, carpaflng,

patio, 140,000. Nighis and weekends,
609.*iS-33W 3-1*11

FOR SALE: Gins it inch Columbia lO

spaed bike In good condition. Call 799.

3114 anytime.

ALEXANDER ROAD, Prelly 1 bedroom
house oH main road, tS3S par month.
K M. Light. Call 921-1821

WANTED: Person with word processor,

call IIOI) 197 -6S47 evenings.

•vcnlngs.

REMEMBER OLD RUSSIA? Tea in a

glass — coffee with lemon —
Mmovars? Cafe au Lall remembers
and bakes plrotl>kl for you to savor with

your afternoon lea The flaklesl puff

pastry with cream cheese and savory

tierbs or sweet strawberries. Take
them home or enjoy them In our

parlour Cafe au lait (a09i 911-0173.

IreaislorlheCiar
,

STUDENT MOVERS
Exparlcnead

All Types Furniture

Local or Long Distance

"Reasonable Rales"

No Job Too Small

Call Kirk, 609 u3 ia*i

or Don,*09-393 3S40

FRAME IT NOW

EYE FOR ART
t Spring St

CLASS OF 1911 Wallestey graduate
looking for liouse sitling lobor summer
suDiet Approxlmale dates June
September I am tleiible and
responsible (2011 4S&-SS«7 days. (IDl)

>A»-OSi» evenings Ask lor TepI 310^31

Washington
"iOllat

A townhouse
residence

ROCKY HILL

Four units available - town wator and
sewer - Foyer, large eat-in kitchen,

dining room, stop-down living room with

fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 2Mi baths, full

basement and garage. $122,000 & $125,000

30 yr. Permanent mortgages available.

1st year mortgage is 13% - the remaining
29 years at current rate to qualified

buyers.

[KING'S GRAN 1

ti>REAL ESTATE IB
S. Serge RIaiO. G.R.I. , UcraMd Broker

10 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NEW |ERSEY 08S40

Phont: (609) 921-1411

M UnlfWMly Place

FITTING
REALTY
New Hope. PA
(215) 862-9122

D
tllARlltHie !«•

Wm. B.May Co., Inc.^
Real Estate

jefgeanisvlUe,_N_J.(^57 -SOgraEIT-igO?

25LANaUAOeS
Native leachefs and tran-

slators Instruction for children

and adults All levels. Intensive

courses for travelers and
business people Tutoring,

Translations
CalM609} 924-2252

or 924-9335

A PENNY CAN MAKE A OIF-
FEftENCE In today's economy. Vote

for Penny Pennlngroth lor School
eoard April a. Paid for by Friends ol

Penny Pennlngrotti 3.2*-lt

HOME AND SMALL BUSINESS
COMPUTER CONSULTINO: Lois ol

experience botti in soft and Hardware.
Call Jerry at V24 9717 evenings 3-14-31

SKILLIVIAN FURNITURE
Local and New Jersey State Moving

Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinislied bookcases etc.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: mapie corner cupboard;

Ctierry drop-leaf table.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-1

21 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1 881

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

|t^ .^^u.^m Ul || -|| .u. lJ.^.l.l.lJJJJJJliAlJ;lJ.lJ.l^lJ.l,l,^^^^lAl;JJ . ^^IAIJ .IJJA I.
' l.^l.^^

UEAftN ABOUT American Folk Art and

Collecling Antlguea Lectures ll a m
dally. Princeton Antique! Show.
Princeton Day Scttool. March iS. 26.

Noon f p m . March 27. noon-S p.m.

tJ.SO 3-1Mt

ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE, March
27tn and IBIh. Bonnie Brae, valley

Road. MItlington, NJ Fine Country

Amerlcanla. Call 101 21M4S4 For In-

formation. J-17.H

SUMMER RENTAL. Gorgeous country

house, western edge Princeton. 3

bedrooms, 3 baths, Itwing room, dining

room, study, playroom, huge kilchen,

central air. secluded, tail trees.

Completely lumlshed, antiques, silver,

linen. June IS-Septembcr IS tTSO

month Call i09-44a-34M. J-17-3t

:

1-

STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
T{ea/ Estate -Associates^ Incorporated

j66 O^ssau Street, 'Princeton, Jersey 08^40
T^hone: 6og-g2 i -yy84

NEW LISTING

BALCORT. A quiet tree lined Princeton Township

sireel is the perfect setting for this immaculate

center hall Colonial on one and one half acres.

Spacious entry hall, living room 15 x 27 with

fireplace, separate dining room, family room with

sliding doors to a terrace, excellent kitchen,

lavatory. Upstairs, a master suite with dressing

area and bath plus three other bedrooms and two

baths. Full basement with finished area. 38'

Sylvan pool. Zoned heating and air conditioning,

low energy costs. $236,500

BE IN THE SWIM EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR.

This attractive beautifully maintained rancher has

the unique feature of an indoor pool, partially solar

heated. Plus a bright living room and dining area,

convenient kitchen, family room v^fith fireplace,

master suite w/ilh bath, two or three other

bedrooms and bath Enclosed breezeway with

fireplace, finished study in lower level. New
greenhouse, circular brick terrace All on a well

groomed half acre on a quiet Princeton Township

street $169,500

•

M.I
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. BUILT FOR THE SUN. This architect designed iwo

story Contemporary has been carefully planned

for passive solar energy. The entry way has an air

lock, the living room and study-bedroom are

oriented to the south with large areas of insulated

glass; and the three spacious bedrooms also face

south, Additional features include three full baths,

gas hoi water heat, two-car garage Now $1 65,000

Claire Burns

Anne Cresson

Valerie Cunningham
Julie Douglas

CARTER ROAD. New construction, quality built

four bedroom, Iwo and one half bath custom Col-

onial set high on one and one half acres in

Hopewell Township. There is still lime to choose
your appliances, floonng and fixture colors A
covered porch is a nice added feature. $1 59,000

Robert E. Dougherty, Broker

William E. Stewardsor) (1935- 1 9 72)

REALTORS

Betsy Stewardson Ford

Georgia Graham

Sharon Davidson

Pam Harris

Cathy Johnson
Toby Laughlin

Frilzle fVloore

Sylvia Nesbitt

Emma Wirlz



ROOFINO: All types ol roofs (new and
repairs), Iea0er«, guMers, <filmney
(lasning. Fa»l wrvlee. Work guaran
teeiJ Over 30 /ear* In Builneis. 10
percent ai«counl to senior cltlien»

eelleMead RootlnB. «* JIM1 or 101 -IS*.

SWI III tl

5PECIALIZINO IN HOME WINDOW
AND STORM WINDOW CLEANING.
inside and oul ti SO each. Free
estimate. tuMy insureo All worK
guaranteW. 393.1132. S-6-tt

CMeLSEACBIMPERS
'* Sprint rnntalon. N.J.

New expanded hours.
WMnBsoavena Friday
Tuesday and Thursday 9-8

Saturday 9 J 30

distinctive hairs tvllriB

tor men and women

OVERHEAD OARAOE DOORSi MEN'S ALTERATION on (lothlng by
electric operators Factory to you Over enperl tailor either purchased here or
Ihe coun'er or lull service, parts and elsewhere Princeton Clothing Co , 17
repairs Call lor Iree tntormatlon, 800 WUherspooo St , Princeton n<.070*

'

87? 4980, Ridge Door, West New Road, g ig „
Monmouth Junction. 1 U U

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS of Prince-
ton For immediate heio with a
drinHIng problem, call MR »j4-7Sn For
inlormatlon, write Princeton P.o floK'
SJB. Meelings every nighl In Princeton
or surrounding area. f -IO tf

TAOSALE BY TRIO
Sunday. March 18, i«S2

11.lO m
Rainiree Esiain

145 WInOham Court

Newtown, Penna,

Good clean household including camel 7

piece modular sola, bamboo cockiaii

table, enceptlonal Henre<ton mirrored

top dining room table, formica 3 piece

wall unit, coffee velvet sofa, like new
tormica desk, kitchen table, stools,

esceptlonai Iwin siie sports car design

bed and wall desk unit, chandelier,

redwood lurnllure. gass grill and
mower, tools, and much, much more a

good sale Oirecfions- 1 *S to Newtown
eniKSte 3321 (towardNewfonl siraiBhi

to Halntree Turn right Follow signs lo

lis Windham 1109) S«7 18W or 883 1S3S

No Checks.

PIANOTUNINO
Registered Craftsman

Piano Technicians Guild Inc.

131-714}

Regulating Repairing

Robart H: Halllai

Since 1«1 *-10 M

HAHN
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTI NO

t09-t4«-llll N, J. License N. 441*

(Talent EQulpmenl
Plus

Reasonable Price!

Equals

SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Always a 'ree written estimate

lor any slie electrical lob.

1.31.tf

PIANOTUNINO

Ekperlpiarw tuning

regulalionand repair

Reasonable priced

KENNETH WEBSTER
H-BSII

CERTIFIBO AUCTIONEER — AP.
PRAISALS. Personal, commercial,
farm, estate Richard S Wlnthrop, 409.

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

M. Epstein, AiP. Acme, Thrift and SS

tine stores. We have 1 stores available.

1300 and 2800 SQuare feet (with

basement). Sullable for shoes, ladles or

men's apparel, crafts, toys, etc

HAROLOH. GOLOBERGCO, INC

Call Pat Shuss, Res. Mgr

M9.91l-«134

NEWMOTOBECANE
MOPEDS

Starling alt419

FRENCH LESSONS ( Beginners.

Inlermediale, Advanced). Con.

versallon practice Grammar.
Reading Spring term. Native teacher

1*09)921 0492 3-10-31

JEWELS BY JULIANA

Expert work done on Ihe premises.

Bring your loose beads or pearl

necklaces requiring reslringlng and

repair. Have you been thinking about a

special design lor the old setting?

Juiisna is the person lo see lor special

care and service. Appraisal is also

available at a reasonable price

liWIIherspoonStreel

Prlncelon, N J OaS40

921 72J3

KINGS ORANT FARM: Kingston
Beaullfully restored 18lh century stone
farm house on 4 plus acres with
swimming pool. 3 bedrooms, 3'/i baths,
1 working fireplaces, country kitchen 4
miles lo Palmer Square. Convenient
NY commuting 11,200 per monlh
Available June 1 Call Mrs. Steacher at

NT Callaway Real Estate, (609) 911

1050

924-7233

WANTED OUNS, IWORDS, miillary
Items, decoys Licensed, collector
dealer will My more Berl Call 914-3800
days, j.t4.tf

PRINCE CHEVROLET

The Ali New Chevroiei

OK USEDCARS
ROUTE 1D«

914-1350

opp- Iheairporl

RENTAL REFERRALS CORP. has a
comprehensive ilsl ot apartment and
home rentals Weguaranfee lhal evpru
listing IS updated weekly Call *SS-9100.

iSS-3493 evenings. Broker 3 24.]t

FURNISHED THREE ROOM APAR-
TMENT and bafh, one bedroom only,

no pets, located in town, rent S3B0 per

month Call 931-4929

CROSSROADS
I

N
C
E
T
O
N

Linda Carnevale

Anluta Blanc

Lois Fee

Hazel Stix

N(ra Lavid

Carolyn Hills

Lanore Barlsh

Jeanette LetggI

Anne Hoffmann

Roslynn Greenbarg

Laralne LaPlaea Bender

KROESEN REALTY

An elegant Princeton condominium in a slately home on

a quiel small street in the western section. The high ceil-

ings and beautiful moldings and fireplaces are of a past

era and are combined witfi the finest, most up-to-date

modern conveniences. Excellent owner financing

available. $275,000

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton

Park in our lot.

CALL ANYTIME 609-924-4677 OPEN 7 DAYS

45 Wast Bros) SL

HoprnwU. N.J- 0S52S

Thompson Land

IK Nassau street

Princeton. N.J. 32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON, N J

(609)924-1 116

Custom Homes By
William Bucd Builders. Inc.

JUST 6 LOTS LEFT!

Dogwood Hill is o unique residential enclave on the west
side of Mount Lucos Rood in Princeton Township.
The site is noturally rolling ond covered with native

dogwoods and large shade trees.

Eleven custom homes will be built on lots of ot least three
quoiters of an ocre, in a cluster plan with seven acres of
common open spoce.

William Ducci Duilders, Inc., are locol builders with o tine

record of building quality custom homes in the Princeton oreo.
They will build from their plons or yours. All lots ore fully

developed with public water, sewer and underground utilities

of electric and gos.

For mor* Infofmatlou, call:

K.M. Light Real Estate Stewardson - Dougherty
Realtors Real Eitote AsMclaiM, Inc.

809-924-3822 609-921-7784

A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME

At last — the answer to high business rentals in prestigious

Lawrence! Are you a small professional corporation with

a staff of several that might just find owning a private

residence including approximately 1,000 square feet of

first rate office area a good move? Owning has always

been better than renting and commuting is a waste of time

— sowhy not live in where you work. $169,500

JOHN T

CHENDEI^ON
REALTORS^

Route 31 and W. Delaware Avenue. Pennington

(609) 737-3980



z&w
Enterprises

HONDA
MAZDA

Sales & Service

RT. 206
AcroMfrom

Princeton Airport

(6091924-9330

FACTORY OUTLET

FOAWcul tonnv*!"
MATTRESSES & BOXSPWINGS mafle

PH.LOW INSERTS msoe
SHREDDED FOAM in uolumB

Theraptdlc Name Brsnd BEDDING

CAPITAL BEODINO

BftwMn Yartfvilick Bordvntown

U.S. Hwy 150 Ph: IM-WIO

331t

FOR REMT: Rweafcn ladv Of secrelBrv

lo >hare nouie with larwilBtlv SHorl of

long lerm RMSonfl&l*. Call mornings.

««iS4»afier3 39.

FWRNPSMED 3 ROOM APARTMENT
ana bain Male only No pels AwBiiable

now H*n1O60pef month CallOTlaW*

IM ROLLS OF KODAK color print lltm

lor fl5 [limited tupply) Free in

lormalion wrtle to Johnny's Film

Services, P O Bon !31. Princeton Jct
,

N J oas50 1 to if

BLACK MOTOBECANE MOPED: For

sale EMCelienI condition Call after 7

9Hm} ]. 14-11

PLANNINO TO TRAVELI Leave town
knowing vour noma and pets will be
properly cared 'or This luli tifne

housesitter assures ynur household
routlnebecarrledoul n4-S3n.

Employment Opportunities

Throughout The Princeton Area

^ & SON
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Dutch Boy Palnta Banjamln Moor* Palnla

Mirlin $«nour Wllllamaburg Paints

Waltcovaringa 4 An Suppllaa

200NaaaauSL 824^058.

FURNISHED 1 ROOM APARTMENT
and bain Male only No pets. Avaiiabie

now. Rent t2tO per month. Caiml-tHV.

PURNISHED THREE ROOM APART.
MENT and balh, one tiedroom only, no

pets, located in lown: rent t3S0 per
mmih. ca'im-anv

FOR SALE: IW Ford StaMonwagon, 6

cylinder, Fairiane, good condition, R -i-

H MOOCall alters Mpm 9JI.3M7.

PLANNINO TO TRAVELI Leave town
knowing your home and pels will tie

properly cared lor This lull time
housesitter assures your household
routine be carried out. 934 S3V3

FORRESTAL — Spacious two bedtoom lownhouse — striking design;

large living room/dining room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen, big master

bedroom with bath; full basement with outside entrance. Excellent condi-

tion $132,500

PRINCETON SLEEPER — Three bedroom ranch in need ol a lot ol work,

but priced accordingly. Won't last long at only $75,000!

PRINCETON — Brick house on a quiet West End street offers five

bedrooms, four fireplaces and much more. $275,000
PRINCETON — A Prospecl Avenue brick coloriial settled behind lovely

magnolias has four corner bedrooms, $209,000

WEST WINDSOR — In 'Birchwood " — A fine Bucci-built frame colonial

— truly a bargain at
" $148,500

RENDALL-COOK
& COMPANY

HEAI.TOKS

;I5» Ale\i)ii(lcr Streel. Princeton

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR: Per
maneni, part lime, days, evenings,
small Nattau Street oitice 934.3040

7 15 H

WANTED: L've-ln companion for

elderly lady Simple cooKlng. Involves

considerable night worli. References
required Reply Bon T-IO c o Town
Topics. 3-3-31

EXCELLENT POSITION AVAILABLE
to person having personal insurance

line eitperience. This position Is open to

a brigrti person with good typing skills

or we will train. EMcetienI benetits and

ood salary. Call Joan Handell. 934-

0401 a-JM

HOUSESITTER NEEDED: For most 01

May Country selling, 10 minutes trom

Nassau Street Suitable for couple o>

single. No pet care required. 4M-2733.

DEPUTY COURT CLERK Part time

20 hours per week Position requires

good typing and clerical skills and
Involves much public contact

Additional inlormalion and appHeallon

lorms may be obtained from the

ToviTiship ot Princeton, AOminislrators

Office, 349 Witherspoon Street, Prince-

ton, N J. 08540 (6091 914 517* EOMM-F
3.34 Jt

SALESPERSON For Princeton Real

Estate firm With or withoul ex

perience Will train. Reply to P O. Box

T MCoTovm Topics. 134-31

NURSERY SCHOOL: Assistant
teachers ana music teacher wanted.
Need experience leaching young
chliOren Sertd resume to University

League Nursery School, 17t Broad
mead Princeton, N.J. OU40. EOE-MF
3 14 II

SUMMER HELP NEEDED: Custodians

and grounds 13 3S per hour Full 40

hour week Mid-June to mid-August
Caii921 7153.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK we are
Ottering a pieasani atmosphere tor yoo
lo get back Into the working world
Should like people and talking on phone.

(6091934-1103 3-}4-3l

YOUNO PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
seeks live In caregiver lor newborn
intent Posllion In Ihe Princeton area lo

begin in late June-early July, requires a

caring, responsible individual Will

otter room, board, and negotlaled
salary. LIgtil housekeeping expected.

Please respond lo Steptten Distler, 71

Grace Ave Great Neck, N Y. 11021 or

ceil (313)310-0309 weekdays. 3-34-2t

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR OF
National Tennis Organiiallon Shor-

thand and excellent typing skills

necessary Good salary and Mnetits

Send resume and relerences to USTA
Education and Researcti Center, 739

Alexander Road, Princeton, N.J. 08540

or call 453 3580. 3-14-31

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

INFORMATION ON Alaskan and
Overseas employment ExceilenI in-

come poienlial. Call <311) 741. 9780

E»lenSlonia31 3-10-41

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE lor a person experienced

in mental healin Held and tamlliar with

community resources, lo conduct a

Sunday afternoon program at a social

center tor mentally and emotionally

disabled adults Send resume to Box T

39 c-o Town Topics. 3 14 It

TRUCK DRIVER-FOOD SERVICE
SANITATION WORKER: Deliver food

If ays wllhin nursing home complex and

assist wlih sanitation Dependable
individual with good driving record-

Must have own Iransporialion Call

Personnel Manager 16091 911 8900

MATURE WOMAN NEEDED lor

weekends lor senior couple Companion

and light housekeeping Sleep in. Other

help kept Driving necessary Call

between 6 and 8 p.m, evenings. 9U-ia9a.

3 3 4 ]|

IF YOU HAVE W.S.I., are available at

odd hours between 9am and 10.30 p.m ,

Ihe YMCA ol Princeton lias a lem
porary posllion open Irom April to June

30 lhal requires supervision ol aquatics,

llleguardlng and swim instruction

Leiter ol application with resume lo

General Executive, YMCA ol Prince-

ton, Paul Rotjeson Place. Princelon,

N J 08540 3 17.11

PART-TIME OPENING FOR CLERK-
TYPIST In local mental heailh agency

Send experience and quallHcalions to n^eg^ oy prmceton Publishing lirm
P 0 BOX T.34 C O Town Topics. 3-34.Jt

^^j, „„pe,en, .yp,,,

.- '99.8350 3 17 II

LEGAL SECRETARY one Lawyer
Princeton oifice Send resume and
relerences lo lown Topics Box no T 37

3 17.31

WRITERS: Pari lime Romance and
love stories tor audio cassettes S7 per

hour PEP Productions Mr. DeCario,

(3011 377 7284 3 17 31

EXPERIENCED TYPESETTERS
NEEDED evenings and weekends
Minimum ot S hours per week,
maximum IS hours. Potential lor lull

l(mewiinin9monlhs Call 409.921 0904

J 17 31

CLERK WANTED: Full Or pari time. A
Challenging and varied position

assisting our valued customers with

garment maintenance Some textile

experience heiptui, however will Irain.

All benelirs Apply In person verbeysl

Cleaners, Tulane Street.Princelon. 3-3

41

ASSISTANT FDR PRINCETON
Prolesslonai office 40 hours, no
Wednesdays, reply to Box T-3t, c o
Town Topics 3-10-31

NOW THAT YOU HAVE BEEN
LIBERATED trorn Children and the

house, and have extra lime lor yoursett

think atMul going to work and doing
sometning you would enloy We are
looking lor mature, reliable, per
sonat)ie and intelligeni women to work
in our greenhouse and nursery it this

type ol work appeals to vou give us a
call and lei's talk about 11 Call

Peterson's Nurset^ al 934.S770 or 914-

9831 3 17-31

EXPERIENCED AQUATIC AND
YOUTH PHYSICAL person lor

Professional ymca stall posllion
AOminlsler, supervise and direct total

Aquatic Program and Youth Sports
leagues Ability to recruit and train

volunleers and paid stall Full paid
benefit package including retirement,
heailh and life Leiter ot application
with resume to General Executive,
YMCA ol Princeton, Paul Robeson
Place, Princeton, New Jersey, 0S540. 3-

17 31

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION 10 live

in Florida with elderly woman. Good

home lor right person plus salary

Relerences required Call E Click,

1609) 934 0401 3-34-3t

PERSONNEL OiViSION

194 Nassau St., Princeton

609-924-1022
Eoua' Oppoilunirt Smoloiai

TEACHERS: Join colleagues Put skills

to work in non productive hours. PART-TIME HELP WANTED tor Soda

tievetep secondary Income in prestige Fountain Apply Princeton Dairy

industry Write Seven Associates, Box Queen, Princelon Shopping Cenler No

lilB, Princelon, N J 3-3- SI phone calls 3-10 31

PART-TtME SALEf POSITION

Like line clothes? Enjoy meeting
people? A part-llme, selling position
exists In our dress aepartment lor a
mature mollvaled person.

Thursday and Friday evenings Irom 5

p m through 8 30 p.m. and every
Saturday 'rom 9 a m to 5 p.m.

Telephone Mf Garretson

1609) 924-3300

H. P. Clayton
Paliner Square Princeton

WANTED, RELIABLE STEADY
TYPIST, part. lime lieilbie hours,
45wpm minimum Will Irain to use
computer Call 931.»04flanytime

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

WORK THE HOURS
YOU WANT, WHEN

YOU WANT
APOXIFORCE has Ifie diver

sitied posilions you we been
looking to< It you have

some lime on youf hands
and wish to earn some exita

income. STOP BY TODAY

APOXIFORCE

» lIN'fMBOOAOIIi

62 Nassau. Princeton

924.9205

67 Patterson St-

New Brunswictr

(2011 249-8301

' Looking for a Career? |

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Do you somelimes feel lhat your ambitions are undtrecled''

Professional assistance can be helpful This office provides a

counseling service ifiat includes

• TBSIIng of Inleresis and aptitudes
• Ctarlticsllon of values

Realistic Information on 600 careers
• Personal Counselinu
• Resume preparation

For more Information, call 921-8638

Anna Willlngham, M.A., M.S.W.

20 Nassau Street, Princelon

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS, the be»l

vrav to thow your appreciation Is lo

mention II lo our advertisers

• FABfHCr

• DAAPERl£S

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAmS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Dhve

Princeton Junction

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
Full time

OFFICE ASSISTANT

We need a mature, idependable individual with ap-
titude for figures, light typing, office machines,
able lo handle telephone lactfully with customers
Forty-hour week, good salary, congenial work at-

mosphere, excellent company benefits. Call lylrs,

Downs at (609) 924-3221 for interview.

BELLOWS
210 Nassau Street Princeton



Ufa/terB.

owe !nc.

Insurers • Realtors

Established 1885

1 000 Herrontowh Rd.

Princeton

609-924-0095

L*WM AND GARDEN CAB6r
ReilaenUBl and comfn»r(l(i Clean
work si the floni oft« Call lor free
esllmate 97* IIM 3.J<-at

ROOF I NO

SHEET METAL WORK

J.C eiSENMANNtCO

All TvPMot Boolino

(Includlno hoi roof InB)

Fre«Estimaln Given
All Work Guaranleed

441-mi

DID YOU KNOW?
That We clean Some of

TheMostUnjsi^ Ttwigs?

niNLH DIY^I L(AMM>
ruAM* tMtf I »«HCItOM H » W^4•

ARTISTIC HAIRDRESSERS

All phaiM of beauty »ervlcw from head
lo toei WaiK In service and by ap
polntmeni

41 Wllhertpoon Street

TOWN TOPICS
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

$3,00 for 25 words, per

insertion. 5 cents for each
additional word Box
number ads 50 cents extra.

Payment of ad within six

days after publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge.

Cancellations must be
made by 5 p.m. Monday:
reorders by 5 p.m
Tuesday, the week of

publication.

Ads may t>e called in. 924-

2200, mailed to P 0 Box
664, Princeton, or brought

to the Town Topics office, 4

Mercer Street.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN DESIRES
ROOM-HOUSE r.ear »emlnary In en

chanse lor house-pel sitting tS ltM
or^SJBJlB 117 11

AGENCY

65 8. Main SL
P«nnlngton,N.J.

737-1M0
HercaraM

HuManton Cninttaa

FOR SALE: Princeton Collection
Piainsboro tjy owner Edwards model ^ '** HOUSEKEEPER
executive colonial * bedrooms - I'/j

AVAILABLE. Call Alda at 495 600? or

baths - IS' family foom w-llreplace- J-'^ 3'

kitchen w-breekfast area premium lot

Immaculate condlllon . exceptional

value at sm^. Call alter 4 p.m, 409. *>ITIQUE QUILTS. Dsouerrolvpes,
7B.e*7B 11 no answer sei SSM. 3-3.)|l Crocks, Docurtient^, Carpets, ToolS-

New at Full House Antiques, 11 Main
Street, Kln()ston.«4-«£I40. IJ.aJ-M

LANOSCAPINO OARDENINO, ETC
e«perlenceO. Lawn care, seeolnB,
liming, pruning, feeding Spraying lor

bugs, weeds, etc. Call after ) p.m. and
weekends. 259 026 3 \7«

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR . Ken
Wolff 924-42U. 3-IO-M

RUBBER STAMPS
School or col lege address,

Home, business iip-code

Rubber stamps ol an Kinds and
sues made to your order at

HInkson's

O Nassau

4-10- It

5 BEDROOM RANCH on a 1 acre treed lot in Rocky Hill area. Living

room has a bow window and copper planter. Spacious modern kitchen,

oulslanding family room, oversized fireplace for cozy living. This home is

on a cul-de-sac street. Many extras. $1 79,500

IN KINGSTON - A THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOME in excellent condi-

tion. Large living room with fireplace, dining room and a modern kitchen

Convenient to bus transportation. $107,000

FOR IN-TOWN CONVENIENCE: LOW MAINTENANCE AND FUEL
ECONOMY. See this newly constructed home built by John Alford. 3

bedrooms, aluminum siding, Ihermopane windows, gas heat and city

utilities. Central air, fireplace. 2 car garage and full basement $138,000

IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP, 1 6 acres of wooded land with brook. 1 750
fool frontage and^oned residential. $1 1 0,000

RENTALS: NASSAU ARMS in Princeton — 2 efficiency apartments —
and 1 bedroom,

RENTALS: HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
MEMBER
Mercer and Somerset County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated independent Broker

(Nationwide Referral Service)

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS CALL:
William Schuessler, 921 -8963 Dorothy Oppenheim, 924-3923
Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327 Emma King, 799-1694
Asa Mowery, 395-1 671 Russ Edmonds. 201 -449-9357

921-6060

194 Nassau Street

Hilton Bidg., 2nd floor

PRINCETON SMALL ANIMAL
RESCUE LEAOUE

S.A.V E.

WEEKDAYS TO CLAIM OR ADOPT A
PET, CALL MRS CRAVES. H PM
PGR AN APPOINTMENT NlgMs and
weekends, report losi and found or In.

lured animals lo the polite

Report lost and lovno pets

wllhlna twenty lour

hour period

JAMES V. TAMASI
Plumbing & Heating

Contractor
Princeton Junction, N J

799-1494

U.SkinmCa
Furniture Repanig

Uphotstery

924-0221

38 Spring Slreei

Pemaie ClacK and wnlle Chow type dog,

9mofilhsold, ooodwllh children

Male black labrador. I years old, en
ceMenl with children

Female spayed blacK Labrador
Chesapeake Bay Retriever, a months
old, enceiient wtiti children

Pemale spayed 3 year old labrador
Alrdatelype. good tvim ctilldren

Female spayed r months old, Labrador
Shepherd lype, all black, weights SS los

Female 3 months old German SHepiiKfl

lype pup. very Intelligent

Female spayed Musky Shepherd, onp

year old

Ma'o Shepherd lype, 11 months old, giw>0

Aim children, housebrokcn

Male J year old German Shepherd, good
with children, Is an outside dog
Male young Collie Shepherd, short
haired, medium si led, good with
children

Male « year old Dalmatian, housebroken

Male I year old chocolate Labrador lype

Male adull German Shepherd Husky
type dog
Female large German Shepherd type

dog. young

Call us ai>out our female spayed, allerM
male, declawed cats and others.

FOR RENT: First floor apartment lor

nonsmoking professional. Near
University library High ceilings, large
kitchen, unfurnished Heat Included.
t4S0 Calim l&SO.f S.lOp m. 110 51

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Center hall colonial, living room with fireplace and

bookshelves, eat in kitchen with bay window, 3 or

4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, large deck, lull basement

and attic both semi-linished, 2 car garage,
n

screened porch, large shaded lot

By otwner at SI 34.500

Call: 609-92M 609

RICHARD A.I

REALTORS CORP.

TOWN

Good things come in small packages and this one-story home offers much more
than first meets the eye. Comfortable living room with fireplace All new kit-

chen — large, bright and cheery ! Three bedrooms and ceramic tile bath PLUS
a spacious family room with a fireplace A real "'doll house" in Princeton and
offered at |10S,500

COUNTRY

Well-built and meticulously maintained Griggstown rancher, Jenn-aire

range/grili and new "super scour" dishwasher make kitchen tasks a breeze

Living room with fireplace made for leisure time lounging. Large basement

with two rooms and full bath Fenced yard for the safety of children and pels

Priced to sell at 199.900

TOWN AND COUNTRY SPECIALISTS SINCE 1 91

5

164 Nassau Street, Princeton

609-921-2700



N.tCallawa\^
REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
921-1050

Judy McCaughan
Terry Merrick

Anne Gallagher

WillaSlackpole

Eleanor Young
Charlotte McLaugtiiin

PatCahlll

Linda Hoff

Barbara Rose Hare

Mary Ann Sares

Kay Wert

Tip Blount

Ann Brower

Ned Scudder

Zelda Lasctiever

Catherine Geoghan

Diane Bleacher. Pro. tsAgmt

Pete Callaway, Broker

ARRETON ROAD
Charming I9th century clapboard larmhouse, completely redecorated

within the past 2-3 years. Five bedrooms. 4V; baths. Large living room
with wet bar and fireplace: step-down panelled library; parlor with

fireplace: formal dining room: modern kitchen; laundry and family room.

Aluminum platform tennis court. 3 car garage. S'/z acres, 5 minutes from

Nassau Street. Call for particulars,

LAFAYETTE ROAD WEST
A light, airy home for a large family features an expansive living and din-

ing room, a brick walled terrace, lovely library, two fireplaces and a 30'

kitchen with breakfast area, yards of cabinets and counters, Chambers
stove and laundry area. First floor bedroom, bath and powder room.

Upstairs are 4 sunny bedrooms, sewing room, storage room and 3 baths.

Shelved basement playroom. $31 9,500

MUITIPII LISTING SCRVICI

MLS

FORRESTAL VILLAGE
A contemporary condominium surrounds this atrium featuring a

delighfful Japanese garden. Situated between the living and dining

rooms, it adds an interesting dimension to the first floor and may be view-

ed from the second floor master bedroom Quarry tiled floor in the en-

trance hall and the large eat-in kitchen, plus two third-floor bedrooms and

2V2 baths complete this attractive lownhouse. $1 49,500

COPPERMINE ROAD
Country setting for an impeccably cared-tor ranch. Large living room,
dining room, modern kitchen and adjacent family room with corner
fireplace and wood-burning stove. Lower level panelled playroom, laun-
dry and 2 storage rooms Three bedrooms. 2'/2 baths. Professional land-
scaping, split rail fencing, 2 car garage. $i 35,000

PRINCETON-LAWRENCEVOLE ROAD
Charming Colonial with contemporary additions features light, open liv-

ing areas. Spacious dining room with window wall, living room with Delft

tiled fireplace; modern kitchen, breakfast room; first floor bedroom or
family room, full bath Four second floor bedrooms, 3 baths. Large palio

overlooking yard, 3 plus acres. 3 car garage. $375,000

ROLLING HILL ROAD
Magnificeni stone contemporary with sweeping views of Hopewell
Valley The baronial Great Hall with cathedral ceiling opens lo living room
with vaulted slone fireplace wall. Formal dining room, beamed family kit-

chen. Masler suite with pnvate walled garden. LotI, second lloor library

and romantic tower room Spectacular properly bordering Beden's
Brook Club, $430,000

Princeton area represenlalive for

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET



Artist Judith Brodsky Brings New Life to Newark Campus
As Associate Dean for Development for Rutgers University
"Art is my profession and ad-

ministration, my hobby,"
lauglis Judith Brodsky, not

particularly daunled by the

fact that, as associate dean for

development of Rutgers
University's Newark campus,

she can only find time for

print-making on week-ends

and evenings.

The Princeton artist will be

honored this Saturday by

'nai B'rith Women with an 8

i.m. champagne reception at

'Morven."

In her thoughts, and on the

job, profession and hobby are

always interwoven. An
animated woman, spilling

over with excitements and en-

lusiasms, Judy is particular-

y excited about the city of

"ewark and its potential.

'I feel that I'm applying my
kills as an artist to the re-

shaping of Newark. We're

engaged in outreach of all

kinds— new programs for the

campus, conferences, ex-

hibits, co-operation with the

city, always with the focus on

what I can do to help turn

around the whole image of the

city of Newark and Rutgers."

And she laughs:

.ludy remembers "doing all

the things you do when your
kids are little." and she laughs
again.

"I remember ! was head of

the League of Women Voters
unit considering New Jersey's
.need for an income tax. and of

course Dave was a member of

the Princeton school board
and we were active in the

Jewish Center.,.."

She received that graduate
degree in fine arts in 1967, by
the way She knows now that

she is an artist.

—Katharine H Bretnall

JEANS. JACKETS AND SHIRTS

PRINCETON ARMY NAVY
14>/^ Witherspoon St.

Reasonable Prices

924-0994

THE ADMINISTRATOR AS ARTIST: Judith Brodsky,
shown here In her Princeton studio, is one of four

print-makers exhibiting In New York at Elaine

Starkman's SoHo gallery. Next fall. Mrs. Brodsky will

have a show of new works at Rutgers in Newark.
Although she is associate dean for development for

the Newark campus, Mrs. Brodsky says "I am still

making art objects, and I see myself as continuing to

do so."

associate professor of art and
"Do you reabze how many (hen head of the art depart-

art terms I use? "image,' r„gt,t

'shaping,' 'focus' — all from
the art vocabulary! "I realized that if I wer^go-

"As an artist. I'm removing '"8 ^ S^t more people to come

yself from the concept of the campus for art, we

olely making art objects, to
sunply had to establish our

making use of my trained presence

creative abilities to help solve

Chambersburg. only bigger —
with all its exciting Por-

tuguese and Spanish
restaurants, is absolutely

safe,"

social problems
Often, she thinks of her work

in terms of the artist Robert f.'.^'^^'J'

Smithson, and his shaping of

the land. Perhaps she, too. is

making permanent "art" in

Newark,
"I feel very strongly about

these connections, and that's

why I can say that administra-

tion doesn't interfere with my
work as an artist."

"We teach the student artist

how to deal with the whole

world of design- As a rule, a

has to choose; a

liberal arts curriculum with

no design, or an art school

with no liberal arts. We say —
you can be an art major, with

liberal arts. You must take

math., a laboratory science, a

year of English literature,

history.

"But you also get specific

training in design, so that you

Art Majors Triple. There can work as art director in an

are 12 000 students on ad agency, or can design

Rutgers- Newark campus, graphics for a large corpora-

There are three times as t'on. You can design for TV

-

many art majors there now, we have great

Evenings and week-ends

,

there is the studio in the Brod-

sky's garage, where rakes and
garden tools share space with

Judy's press and the equip-

ment of a working artist.

At "Morven" on Saturday,

will be prints from Judy's

series, done in the 1970s, based
on the poems of her father,

Israel J. Kapstein, The poems
themselves are part of the

series, because Judy has a
keen interest in the look of

print And t>ecause the poems
are representational with

strong visual images, the

prints are like that too.

Nassau
Interiors

Artist or Not? It was a ques-

audio-visual tion for a time whether Judy

i„ 1Q-7Q ,.,hon iiirtv hpramp facilities. would pursue art or art
as m 1979. when Judy became

^.^ ^ ^.^^^^^ Radcliffe, in her

Bauhaus context, with design, undergraduate days, there

art and culture all in the same was not the kind of design -

continuum. It's an unusual ap- hberal arts curriculum now
proach," available at Rugtgers-

Newark So she majored in art

Most recently, Judy was im- history, specializing in late

OO/? mersed in the Rutgers- medieval and Renaissance art

^ Newark celebration of the of northern Europe, and later

centenary of James Joyce's in 18th century English

birth. Part of the com- satirical art — Hogarth, for

memoration was a gallery ex- example,

hibit of everything possible ;vhen she began thinking of

relating to Joyce, and that graduate school,and whether
gallery is important because to be an artist or an art

Rutgers-Newark had never historian, her husband. David,

had a gallery untilJudy arriv- said "You'll never know
ed. When she was teaching at whether you are an artist until

Beaver College, she'd been you try to do graduate work in

deeply involved in shaping — a studio."
there's that art term again — fhe answer is in the Fogg
a new gallery there. And in Museum of Harvard, the

fact, she went to Rutgers- Library of Congress, the

Newark because she'd had ex- graphic arts collection of

perience "shaping new pro- Princeton University, the U S,

grams" and writing the grant Embassy in Japan,
proposals that are so impor- Rockefeller University and
tant in any new program. the other galleries where she

is on permanent exhibition.

A Cities Person. "I'm a and in commissions she has

cities person," Judy explains executed for the New Jersey

withabroadsmile,"andiIike State Museum, and other in-

the city of Newark, There's a stitutions, individuals and

sense of involvement of the organizations,

people there — there IS a Since 1974. when she joined

place for Newark to go! And several other women to

I've always been interested in organize a showcase exhibit

the ways a university relates in Philadelphia of the work of

to an urban environment, women artists, she has been

Rutgers-Newark is an integral closely associated with this

'part of the change that's hap- movement,

pening in Newark — the mix of "I'd thought it was enough

art - academics • politics - to 'live' the women's move-

The Authorized

SIMMONS

HIDE-A-BED
DEALER

Floor Samples

SALEPRjCED

SPECIAL ORDERS

25% OFF
Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill, N.J.

921-6696
reiO-6

neighborhood,

"And ours isn't the only in-

stitution, of course. There are

so many cultural institutions

in Newark! And they sweep

the city with all kinds of

cultural events, all the time.

And li s a safer city than peo-

the Irnnbound sec-

ment. but organizing in that

way was a very exciting thing,

on both the intellectual and

aesthetic level. It's important,

in your work, to interact with

other artists."

Judith and David Brodsky

have lived in Princeton since

1955 — actually their first

The Country Mouse

has every httle Easter

Miniature Imaginable!

Best Easter Card selection

in town

Bunnies Galore

Papier mache Eggs
Afffordable Straw Baskets

Come See Our Bunny Village!

The Country Mouse
164 Nassau Street

Store Hours

Princeton, N.J.

Monday through Saturday 9:30 a m -6.00 p m
921-2755

LIQUOR SPECIALS

Jim Beam 1.75 $12.49

Bailey's 5th l'l,99

Dewar's Scotch 1 .75 18.99

Gordon's Vodka 1.75 9.99

WINE SPECIALS BOTTLE CASE

Le Grand Cheneau $5.99 $64.69

Laboure Roi Cotes du Rhone 3.99 43.10

Chateau La Jaubertie

Bergerac 3.99 43,10

St. Bertrand Cotes du
43.10Rhone 3.99

— Gourmet Foods Department —

CHINESE COOKING COMESTIBLES
AH sauces, spices and other

sensational ingredients

for wok and Oriental cookery

5000 Wines

Large Cordial, Liquor Selection

85 Imported Beers - 5000 cases cold beer to go

AH prices include NJ sales tax!

Weekly Liquor, Wine & Beer Specials

Greater Princeton Chapter ol Les Amis du VIn

ELLSWORTH'S
Wines & Liquors
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Community Players' "Murder Among Friends"

Features Fine Cast in Pleasing Tangle of Intrigue

I C A M c

C AMD I c »

KL VAL mmcy
PENNINQTON

SHOPPING CENTER
Route 31 Penmngion

LeoS Bmmmel R P
Daily 9 to 9, Sat. 9(0 5:30

Sunday 9 to 1

Phont737-O«)0
1

Montgomery
m. 70ttSII *t<trNill

[609f 924-7444

It's a pleasure, every so
often, to lose oneself in a

tangle of intrigue, and that's

just what Curt Hall's

production of Bob Barry's
"Murder Among Friends"
enables you to do. And
perhaps one of the attractions

of such a play is that while
engaging the audience's mind
in a maze of plot, it never asks

too much of you: it almost
invariably escorts you, via

twists and turns, out of the
very labyrinth it erects,

Julia Poulos has directed

the Princeton Community
Players with a care for detail

that is essential to this genre.

Every lamp, ashtray, and
shoebox has a capacity for

significance in a thriller, and
that goes for characters'
slight changes in emotions too

The agent is jittery? We'd
better watch him: it might not

be for the reason we think

Princeton
McMHTIR THEATRE CO.

-pfvunts'

McCarter Theatre

Wednesday, April 14 at fipm

The CHICK COREA
Quintet

Tickets S10, 9, 8

McCarter Tfiealre

Saturday, April 17 at 6pm

KEITH JARREH
Tickets $11.10 50,9 50,8 50

I4»»»I4«»>*»4»««4>4»>«»*4»»

Alexander Hall

Saturday, May 8 at 8pm

An Evening of Acoustic

Music with

DAVID BROMBERG
with Jeff Wisor

&Gene Jofinson

Tickets S10 9 8

McCarler Theatre

Friday, May 21 at fipm

OnlyN J Appearance'

THE ROCHES
Tickets S8S0 8 / 6 50

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

t ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS
MmOrdni McCarter IheiKc

91 Umwisiry Pi "nnctlon N J 0Si40
PhowOtdeii (6091 921 B'OO

Tickrtron outlets 1212) VI 9020—(gnWETWON ^

The cast is uniformly fine in

this production. The play
revolves around Angela
Forrester, the wealthy wife of

actor Palmer Forrester, It is

Celia Munro-Jones' task, as
Angela, to create the most
sympathetic and credible
character in the group — and
she pulls this off quite well.

Her husband, on the other
hand, played with great relish

by Steve Nelson, is self-

absorbed and sinister and,
most important, hidden under
layer upon layer of masks,
so that we're never sure who is

Princeton Community Players
present

Murder
Among Friends

a sinister comedy
by Bob Barry

directed by Julia Poulos
March 26. 27, 28 • April 2, 3, A

f-ridays and Saturdays at B 30 Sundays at 7 30
Tickels S4 50

Opening nighl tickets $5 50
wttfi recepnon lo Inltow pedofmance

Special on Sunday
2 for the price of 1 with this ad

at 171 Broadmead, Princeton
OireclKins From the cartef ol Pnnce'on, north on Nassau SI iiaht onto
P'inceion Ave |i Block 5e1ora Harrison) Pfincolon Ave becomes
BroflUmeaO Thoaiie is 4'^ blocks Irom Nassau on the rioht in an oM
scftoot building, upsraits

For information and reservations
please call 609-921-6314

FRIENDS? Three of the plotters In "Murder Among
Friends" are Celia Munro-Jones as Angela Forrester;
Steve Nelson as actor Palmer Forrester (standing);
and Gregory Hall as agent Ted Cotton. ,Psu,s^onoor, p^o«>, TTHE EFFECT UPON

,
THE AUDIENCE IS DEVASTATING

Netcs Of The

THEATRES

the real Palmer Forrester, or
rather, with whom, if anyone,
he Is genuine.

What we are fairly certain
of is that these two have been
unhappily married for 15
years, that their staying
together owes almost
everything to Angela's money,
and that Palmer's agent. Ted
Cotton (Gregory Hall), and a
blackmailer in Queens (Mike
Spitz) have a good deal to do
with the Forresters' schemes
against one another.

The action takes place in the
Forrester townhouse on New
Year's Eve. which is apt, for
the three pivotal leads are
apparently all intent on
starting a new (or at least an
altered) life with the new
year. It also give cause for the
presence of guests, which

prevents the play from being
claustrophobic.

Marshall Saidenberg (Paul
Saunders) is a harmless and
not terribly successful
producer who is forthright
enough to admit, repeatedly,
that like the Forresters, he
and his wife, Gertrude, also
were not invited anywhere
else to celebrate the New
Year, As for Gertrude, played
with wonderful acerbity by
POP newcomer Marjorie
Duryea. she is the life of the
party. Ms, Duryea makes us
regret that playwright Barry
didn't make greater use of
such a marvelously bitchy
character in his play.

to keep open the possibility
that things could flip-flop yet
again. This is unfortunate,
because what one wants at the
end of a thriller is a swift and
decisive conclusion, a
resolution that ties up the
loose ends and leaves us with a
sense of certainty much like

that encountered at the end of

another formulaic genre,
romance,
"Murder Among Friends"

continues at the PCPi
Playhouse at 171 Broadmeadj
over the next two weekends,!
Why not bring a friend ?

—Heller McAlpin
\

Appraisal Services

For on authoritative and
up-to-date assessment of your fine

fewelry and silver. .

.

Let ta Vahe's registered jewelers

provide a complete written

description . . . wiiether for a

singi'e piece or an entire

collection.

Members of the American Gem Society

JowolBfs and Silversmiltis Sinc9 1877

H N«Mau Slri«l, Prlnctlon. H»m J»rt«v 08S40

(«09) «24-0«24

ThurMai an4 FtM*f ETViMng* UntU 1:10 PM

Lighting Effective. I

mentioned earlier that the
details in this production were
well-managed- This applies
not only to the acting, staging,
and props, but also to Ed
Lechner's townhouse set
decorated with somewhat
ghoulish posters of Palmer in

"The Devil's Disciple,"
"Cyrano de Bergerac," and
"Blithe Spirit," and to John
Jones' and David Flagg's
lighting. The interplay of
darkness and light are crucial
to the progress of a thriller,

and particularly effective
here are the garish bright
lights, flashes of lightning
(which one can un-
fortunately hear as they click

on and off), flashlights in the
dark, and the rosy hue in
which Palmer likes to bathe.
"Murder Among Friends"

is not exactly a whodunit but
rather a who's-going-to-do-
what — and why. It's a well-
wrought work, with some good
sharp one-liners and more
than a few double-entendres
like, "I'm sure she'd rather
see me dead than lose me,"
and "Palmer, you're so
killing." (to which Palmer
responds, "I hope so.') — so
plot isn't absolutely
everything.

Director Poluos manages to
keep the audience on the edge
of their seats — at least from
the end of the first scene on ~
until the final twist. But her
one questionable decision is
the attempt to sustain the
suspense a little longer by
delaying the final curtain and
the arrival of the police- as if

LUNCH DINNER

Marketplace

Rt. 27 4 518
201^21-«822

Saturday. March 27 at 8pm • Dillon Gymnasium
ion ifie Piificeton Camcu^i

All seats reserved bv section S9 60. 9, 8 50 8 6 50 on sale
alMcCarlef Ttieaire Box Ollice Ptione reservations and

Chafge-8v-Ptione Orders 1609) 92t-8700
Ticketron outleli I2i;) 977-9020

1 9nCKCTnON^^^MH

wertaininf^

Newark, Oalaware

Ymand
man

by George Bernard Shaw
at McCarter Theatre Company

March 24 through April 10
(Heduced price previews tVlarch 24 & 25}

Ticket Price Range: S7 to SI 3
Formformation, reservation and Charge-byPhone cat( .

921-8700 *V/tA
91 Un*vers.tv''p?ac%"^a,ro«X?^^



MitaClOOons, Director
609/924-1B22

21 7 Nassau St Princeton

SOUTHWIND
CHINESE POLYNEStAN

RESTAURANT

479 Hidge Rd, Monmoulh Jet

(201)320-2722

TOMMY ROOT
PETER VIELBIG

921-2731

PRINCETON CATEHERS^

PoUy's Fine Candy
63 Palmer Square W.
Princeton

924-5635

GREAT WALL
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Peking, Hunan & Szechuan Cuisine

TAKE OUT SERVICE

Banquet Menu...Round table seating for 10-14
people with special Chinese courses.

Weekday Luncheon Special...Only $2 99 includes
soup, rice, tea and main dish.

Princeton Shopping Center
921-7605 or 924-9643

Open 7 Days

11:30 a.m.-IO p.i

Zmem
EROTIC

INDIAN

CUISINE

Choose from our wide selection
of Indian cooking prepared to

your taste. ..mild, medium or hot.

Open Tues thru Sun

Lunch 12lo3
Dtnnfi 5 lo 10

(201) 249-6496

908 Livingston Ave.

North Brunswick

BACK TO BULGARIA: Louka. played by Penelope
Reed, is the maid of the PetkoH family in 1885
Bulgaria, scene of Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the
Man. " The comedy will open this Friday at McCarter.

iCnn Moore Pnoioi

!\eU'S ofllip Thpa(res tion. He's also been in Mc-

Shrew." "The Miser, "All

SHAW OPENS FRIDAY Home," "1959 Pink

Final Play in Series. In the Thunderbird ' and "Moby
castof BernardShaw's 'Arms ^^'^^ Rehearsed,"

and the Man," you'll find Mc-
Carter Theatre regulars, two
new faces and one alumna
returning after five years. The
comedy will open this Friday
at 8. after previews this

Wednesday and Thursday, It

will play through April 10, as
the fifth and final play of the
season.

One regular is Bruce Somer-
ville, as Shaw's "chocolate-
cream soldier", Captain
Bluntschli, He was young
Scrooge in the 1981
"Christmas Carol" and Bob
Cratchitt in the 1980 produc-

Ca/u^. COUPON SALE
$1.00 OFF PRIC

Another is Jay Doyle, who
was Nonno. the aging poet in

"Night of the Iguana." He has
been Jacob Marley in both
"Christmas Carol" produc-
tions. This time, he'll be
Shaw's Major Paul Petkof f.

Greg Thornton, who plays
Sergius in "Arms and the

Man," was Hank in "Iguana"
and the Second Narrator in

"Christmas Carol. " He played
several parts in "Custer." was
Elijah in "Moby Dick" and
Hortension in "The Taming of

the Shrew."
Penelope Reed (Louka, in

the Shaw play), was Hannah
in "Iguana" In "Christmas
Carol." she played both the

Ghost of Christmas Past, and
Miss Emily,

BUY1.GET 1 FREE
With this coupon

ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN

SUNDAES
Buy one sundae at our

regular low price
get another sundae
absolutely FREE!

$1.00 OFF
With this coupon

Package of

FLYING

SAUCERS
The original, round Ice cream
sandwich . . . and still the best!

Our most popular take-home item.

REG.
PRICE

PRICE
>% With this coupon

\^Q/lJi/Qit<n CREAM SHEET
CAKE

BUY1,GET 1 FREE
^ With thiWith this coupon

ICE CREAM

NUTTY

ROYALES,
Buy one package
at our regular

low price
get another

package FREE!

And finally, Francis Bilan-
cio, soon to appear as a
Russian Officer, was in

"Moby Dick" and "The
Miser."

back, is Margaret Hilton, who
appeared on McCarter's stage
in 1977 in "The Utter Glory of

Morrissey Hall. " She'll be
Catherine in Shaw's comedy.
The two newcomers are

Gordana Rashovich, who will

play Raina, opposite the
Chocolate Cream Soldier, and
Robin Chadwick, who will por-

tray Nicola.

T I T

AAlERtCA'S'
IFRESHEST ICE CREAM

Kingston Mall • Rt. 27, Raymond Rd.

(near Shop Rite)

609-924-7287

SAM SHEPARD. WILD
With Beckett. "Icarus's

Mother" ( Icarus had a

mother?) by Sam Shepard.

and Samuel Beckett's "Foot-

falls" and "Not I," will be

presented this Friday and

Saturday and again April 1. 2

and 3 at Princeton
University's Acting Studio. 185

Nassau Street, Starting time

is 8 p.m.

Described as "a wild,

comic-drama," the Sam
Shepard one-act play is about

a picnic, a plane and
fireworks Five friends, on a

Fourth of July outing, move
from playing frisbee to wat-

ching the end of the world, as

they watch a jet plane circling

atKive them. They discover, in

the one act, how much they

fear, and how much they

yearn for, in their lives.

Beckett's "Footfalls " con-

cerns a mother and daughter,

Conllnuedon Ntxt Psge

NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT
36 WUtierspoon St

, Princeton

Delicious

Mandarin

Dishes

Open Mon.-Thufs. 11:30-3:00; 5:00-10
Ffi. and Sal. 11:30-3:00; 5:00-11:00

Sunday 1:30 p,m.-10 p.m.

Hot & spicy

Szechuan

Cutsins

M4.56J0
r.v>¥ Our ,VCarp.,r..j

r ^ /fST

"A U-niE JEWEL ON THE OELAWAflE '

...N.Y. TIMES

VESUVIO
Pizzeria & Restaurant

|«^^^^^
SPECIALIZING IN SICILIAN PIZZA

Oven Fresh Pizza • Calzone • Zeppoli • Subs
Steaks • Homemade Lasagna • Parking

Take Out or Eat Inl

Sun-Thurs 1 1 -1
.
Fr & Sat 1 1 -2 921 -2477

258 Nassau St. (corner Pine) Princeton

$1.00 off
ANY

LARGE PIZZA

Expires Apri\ 5

50<P off
Any Sub or Steak

L imi> I Ml ri;-j|-.cii

Expires Apr/I 5

Music Every
Night At

GoodTime
Charley^

40 Main St., Kingston, New Jersey

(2 miles north of Princeton)

MONDAY
Jimmy

Mario

and

"Subtle

Chemistrv"

Performing the

Songs of

Frank Sinatra

BRICKS

MORTAR

Original

HochRoil

UESOAY

PANACHE

Top 40

Rock

WEDNESDAY

Linda
Tfie

UMP
Lee

LIGHTERS
and

18 pieces

Co. Dance to the

Big Band tunes

|fri & sat|

J £r J

Dance Partv

with

John b

Jamie DJ's

NOW OPEN
The Oownstairs Lounge at

Hopewell, N.J. 46&t)ltO

March 19 b 20

KICKS

Top 40 Rock

March 26 b 27

CONSTRUCTION
Top 40 Rock



r Th*

roOO WINKEL
Oourmsl Luncheon S«rvlc«

14 Chamoers Street

(609) 921-0809

TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN

20 BAYARD LANE
924^1707

Mon, 4 Wed 6 4 7 30 p,m

Utttebrooh School

in Pnnceton

tor inlormaVon call

Kalle Holcombs
683-0406

Haagen-Dazs
Ice Cream Shoppe

ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We cater partiesi

WitherspooD & Spring Sts.

921-1160

UARKHUFF'S
GARDEN CENTER

Cofnpl«i» pgtio
* Garden Center

Nursery Supplies • PaHo
Furniture • R. ft ries

Route 1 South Brunawtck

(201)297-2626
We aeliver

10 the Prlncelon Ara>,

^1

Golden l^iishroom
ORIENTAL GROCERY

and

Chinese Food Takeout at Lunch Time
354 Nassau SL Princeton 924-6653

"LOVESONG FOR MISS LYDIA:" A new play by Don Evans, former teacher at
Princeton High School, is now on stage at Crossroads, the professional black
theatre company in New Brunswick. It will run through April 17, Wednesdays
through Saturdays at 8, Sundays at 3 and 7:30. The play is a poignant story of love
In the later years of life. Left to right are Rosanna Carter, Frances Foster and Ar-
thur French. r.^^p„o,o,

nese waltzes. The Garden
State Symphonic Pops or-

chestra will provide the
music.

Lighten up
with

I^ews ofthe Tlwatres
Conrinuedfrom pracMlngpage

and their relationship to some
haunting event in their past.
The daughter walks slowly ..nr»rc nc- u/ao-
back and forth, turning the .

'D*K;S OF WAR"
event in her mind as her

InFourSo-eenuigs. Agroup

mother - hidden, perhaps not
°^ European investors hires a

even present -does the same "le^cenary to depose the

"Not I" has a single speaker
A{".in-type dictator of a small

whose mouth alone is visible
African naUon. Neither con- — „^ ^

This speaker.too revisits her ''^"^^ "^'^ ^"^''^y'"^' ''"'^ a"'^ dinner
past and the events that still

^"^s of War" can be watched "'-^-'^^ ^-^^ ^

torment, or attract her "'^ ^'"^ detachment as
an adventure-action movie of

CONME LOST 20 LBS.
COME JOIN

L£AN UNE TODAY!

WHh thi( M
SAVE $4.50
tr E]ic»i« Aiml 7.1962

For rtawn m your town
CM coa«ct

201-757-7677
«Lean Une, Inc 1982

HILLSBOflO-DeCantos 331 Ri 206

Thur fli 915am 17i5pin

WINE! WALTZ! SONG!
Joint Benefit. A joint benefit

by the Princeton Ballet and
the Opera Theatre of New
Jersey, "Wine, Waltz and
Song,

'

' will be given ApriJ 24 at
8 p.m. in the State Theatre,
New Brunswick. The $20
patron ticket, available from
the Princeton Ballet Society,

103 Church Street. New
Brunswick, 08901. includes an

the 1930s.

It will t>e shown four times
next Tuesday and Wednesday
— at 7:30 and 9:15 each night
— in Kresge Auditorium on
Washington Road. It's one of

the Movies-from-McCarter
series and admission is $2.75

at the door.

to cook, serve and clean, sur-

rounded by four stoves, eight

ovens and 12 work stations

More than 1.000 pieces of

equipment— utensils, cutlery,

pots, pans and serving dishes,

serve as props.

Petty quarrels, false pride,

snobbery and grumbling are
set in counterpoint to the

natural order of things, sym-
bolized by breakfast, lunch

Playwright
Wesker has said, "The world
might have t>een a stage for

Shakespeare, but to me, it's a
kitchen,"

HIT, FROM 1606

Ben Jonson Play. "Sly
Fox," adapted from Ben Jon-
son's 1606 hit, "Volpone." will

open this Friday in Kelsey
Theatre on the West Windsor
campus of Mercer County

Contlnueo on Page' B

n

I'M THE BABY...

u.^.uucs an ^- '^^^ Playei" AUen
invitation to a wine reception J^tfee, founder of the Preser-

following the performance, ^^tion Hall Jazz Band is only

Tickets at J15 and $10 to the
performance only, are also
available

Light-hearted celebration
will be the theme, and the
evening will include excerpts
from "Carousel." the "CoreUi
Concerto," choreographed for
the Princeton Ballet; popular
operatic highlights from the
Opera Theatre's repertoire,
and as a finale, a set of Vien-

: ALBEMARLE"-^

'

Summer Camp and Music Program
of the American Boychoir

SESSION ): July 4-Julvl 7

and/Of for: Boys & Girls 6 - 13

SESSION II: July ifi-Juiy 3i
Boarding or Day

CHORAL . ORFF INSTRUMENTAL - SPORTS -ARTS A CRAFTS

fGO9J9U '5858

46. Trombone Frank Demond
is 49. They constitute the
nursery of the Band, whose
members can tally quite a few
more years than that

The Band's seven members
will make their annual spring
appearance in Princeton this

Saturday at 8 in Dillon Gym on
the Princeton University cam-
pus.

The combined ages of the
performers total about 473
years, give or take a decade or
two, Willie Humphrey, bom 82
years ago, is the senior. He
first performed as a boy in his

father's band at a Poydras
Market butchers' party. By
1919, he was playing with King
Oliver and Freddie Keppard.
With him will be his baby

brother, trumpeter Percy, He
was bom in 1905,

KITCHEN. AS WORLD
In Rutgers Play. A

restaurant kitchen as
metaphor for the world, is

what audiences will find in

"The Kitchen." by English
playwright Arnold Wesker,
scheduled for performance at

Rutgers' Levin Theatre next
Wednesday. March 3i.
through Sunday, April 4. The
theatre is on the Douglass Col-
lege campus. Reservations for
the S6 seats may be made by
calling 201-932-9892 between
noon and 5, Mondays through
Fridays,

CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLED BY OUR OWN SKILLED CRAFTSMEN

FOR FLOORS, WALLS, COUNTERTOPS
AND BACKSPLASHES

AMERICAN and IMPORTED

American Olean

Wenczel
Robertson

German
Italian

Mexican
Portugese

Spanish

PRESENT CERAMIC REPAIRED, REGROUTED
and RECAULKEO

Residential and Commercial

The cast of 30 performs on a
very large set representing
the kitchen of London's Tivoli
Restaurant. Chefs and
waitresses, pastry cooks and
busboys, butcher and

-make iJieir w.

FLOOR
ent
COVERING



Jewels
by Juliana

16 WItherspoon St.

921-7233

the music cellar
records • tapes

Phncelon Shopping Center

921 2550

The

Gouse House

Montgomery Center
Routes 206 & 518
Rocky Hill, NJ

92M666

PREMIERE: PHS student composers Julian Treves
Yoram Hazony, and Christopher Sanderson will each
have a new work for full orchestra performed In the
high school auditorium this Friday at 8.

Tickets are available at the
McCarter Theatre Box Office
921-8700.

CONCERT AT PHS
Includes Original Work.

Three new works for full or-
chestra by Princeton High
School's student composers
will be premiered Friday
night, at 8 in the PHS
Auditorium.

Julian Treves, a junior, will
be the soloist in his Nocturne
for Piano and Orchestra. The
PHS Orchestra will also play
Chris Sanderson's new opus,
composed on a visual model!
and Yoram Hazony's Concerto
for a Weary World, blending
elements of classical music
and rock idiom.

Pnnceion Aiea s LaigesI Selection ot High
Quality Audio and Direcl lo Disc Records

U.S. Rl. 1 at Te»a3 Ave., LawroncevlDa
(609)683-6338

M-W-F 10-9; Tu ft Th 10-6; Sat 10-5:30

FEATURING Mcintosh, yamaha
B&O. NAKAMICHI. KLIPSCH

PIANO LESSONS
Practice Less
Learn More!
^011 will notice Dig

lecnmcai & musical

improvemenis ir\ yout playing

tor only 'tO/ni

Lessons m your nnmo
PracUCB mado simple
for any age or level.

Call Peter Goldstein

921-6211
BW Ptano Perlormance

Ooenin Conseruaiory

MUSIC

In Princeton

BARITONE DUE
In University Concert

Series. Metropolitan Opera
star, Sherrill MUnes, baritone,
will appear in the Virtuosi in
Recital Series of the Princeton
University Concerts on
Tuesday, at 8 in McCarter
Theatre. This concert was
postponed from January 26,

and tickets for the earlier date
will be honored.
Sherrill Milnes has per-

formed in every important
opera house in the world, with
virtually every major or-
chestra, and in solo recitals at
major music centers
everywhere.

<^he Friends ofMusic ^
at Princeton

fll

presenl

MICHIKO UCM
-piqnbt

e e th o V e n

Saturday March 27 8:30 p.m.

WOOLWORTH CENTER

Admission Free

He is the leading baritone of
the Metropolitan Opera, La
Scala, Royal Opera House.
Covent Garden, Vienna
Slaatsoper, Chicago Lyric,
and the opera companies of
Paris, San Francisco. Berlin,
Hamburg, Munich and
Salzburg. He has been
engaged by every major
record company, with more
than 60 recordings en-
compassing all areas of the
vocal repertory — opera,
symphony, lieder and
oratorio,

Mr. Milnes was born in
Downers Grove, III. and
graduated from Drake
University in Iowa with top
honors in all subjects. His
debut in a large opera house
took place in 1961 when, as
Charles Gerard in "Andrea
Chenier, " he bowed with Rosa
Ponselle's Baltimore Civic
Opera. He followed his debut
performance at the
Metropolitan Opera in

"Faust" with appearances in

such operas as "Pique
Dame," "Fidelio," "Aida,"
"Andrea Chenier," "Un Ballo
in Maschera," and "Don
Giovanni."

Derek Katz, PHS '82. will
conduct the Hazony piece, and
will also be the soloist in the
last movement of the Weber
Bassoon Concerto, The
Mozart Piano Concerto in A
Major. K, 488, will feature
Senior Jessica Liu as soloist.
The chamber music section

of the program will include a
new string quintet by PHS
senior Ken Simon, and belter
known works by Dvorak.
Brahms, Schumann, Altman,
and Bach.
The concert will be cbrected

by Portia Sonnenfeld, who
also teaches the Composition
class at Princeton High
School, The pubhc is invited
and admission is free.
However, voluntary donations
will be accepted toward the
orchestra's trip in May to

Continueoon Neil Page

The Lawrenceville School

presents

The Orchestra

of Gordonstoun School

Morayshire, Scotland

American Tour — 1982
in music of Wagner. Britten, Bloch and

contemporary British composers

Wednesday, March 31

8 p.m.

Kirby Arts Center

The Lawrenceville School

Admission Free

Accompanied by pianist Jon
Spong, Mr. Milnes' program
will include some 18-century
arias, a group of songs by
Richard Strauss, French
songs by Henri Duparc, 20th-
century English Songs and
two arias from Don Carlo by
Giuseppe Verdi

Princeton University Concerts

"Virtuosi in Recital"

JANOS STARKER
Violoncellist

Works by
J.S. Bach, Schubert/Starker, Stravinsky. Brahms

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1982 - 8 P.M

McCARTER THEATRE

Remaining tickets at the Box Office

(921-8700, noon to 6 p.m,)

Note to ticketholders: Janos Slarker replaces Nathaniel Rosen, cellist, w/ho is

unable to appear because of an injury Your Rosen tickets vi/ill be honored.

Date, time and place remain the same

THE ALBERT GOODSELL MILBANK AND

ELIZABETH MILBANK ANDERSON

MEMORIAL CONCERT

HAYDN
Missa St* Bernardi

von Offida

(Heiligmesse; 1796)

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL CHOIR

Walter Nollner, Conductor

Sunday, March 28, 1982 at 2:30 p.m,

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Open to the public Admission free
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£ perform in the National

w Orchestra Contest in

Washington, DC.

g Starker
!- Nathaniel

I
u
IE
<
S
>' CELLIST TO PERFORM
Q In UnlverBlty Concert
[2 Series. The Hungarian cellist,

g Janos Starker, wilJ perform in

the Virtuosi in Recital series
* of the Princeton University
-» Concerts on Monday. April 5

at 8 in McCarter Theatre. Mr
replaces an injured

^ Rosen who was
u originally scheduled to ap-

,

I pear.
j

a. At the pinnacle of his
« career, with a repertoire
y embracing virtually the entire

0 cello literature, Janos Starker

^ 16 acknowledged in-

1 ternationally as one of the
o great virtuoso cellists of all

time. Born in Budapest, he
began to study the cello at age
six and. at 10. he was per-

forming as a child prodigy in

his native Hungary

.

Kunst" where she graduated

with highest honors. She later

returned to Japan and per-

formed extensively in con-

certs with orchestra and in

recitals, and made radio and

television appearances.

For her concert on Satur-

day, Miss Ueda will perform,

Samuel Barlwr, Sonata, Opus

26; Akira Miyoshi, Sonata,

and Beethoven, Sonata, Opus
109.

sontx
Auno92a-8787

130 Washlnfllon St. Rocky Hill

FARRINGTON'S MUSIC
12 Spfing Si. Princeion

BACH MASS PLANNED
By Musical Amateurs. The

Princeton Society of Musical

Amateurs will hold its final

"Sing" of this season on
Sunday, April 4, at 3:45 in the

Unitarian Church, Cherry Hill

Road and Route 206.

Prof, J, Merrill Knapp of the

Princeton University Music
Department will conduct a

reading of the Bach Mass in B
minor for chorus, orchestra

and soloists. The soloists will

be Sharon Alexander,
soprano; Susan Rodgers, alto;

William Eichorn, tenor; and
Gordon Myers, bass.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
999 Lower Ferry Road

Ewing Township

CONCERT SERIES
SUNDAY, MARCH 28th 8:00 p.m.

AUDUBON STRING QUARTET
LOIS SHAFFER, Piano

Coffee and cake reception

ticket.

included in price of

FREE LIGHTED PARKING
Ticket information: 609-883-9550

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _____ Ever>'one is welcome losing

In 1948 he emigrated to the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^S^^l^^^^^H in the chorus, and no auditions

United States where he Tilled ^^^I^^^^^H^^^V^^k t ^^^^IHB required except for the
the post of principal ceUist, janoS STARKER will appear in the Virtuosi in Recital soloists and the orchestra, A
first with the Dal as Sym- gg^jes of the Princeton University Concerts on Mon- modest sight reading ability is

phony, Uien the Metropohten
^ ^ j, 5 3, g McCarter Theatre. '^^'P^"'

, „ „ ,Opera Orchestra and later — . ~ — There is a small charge for
with the Chicago Symphony year The concert is designed peteer on WCAU's Sunday those without a yearly
Orchestra under the late Fritz specifically for a young Children's series "Starstiiff ," membership to cover use of

Reiner. In 1958, the same year audience, as well as adults Children who have attended the music and refreshments,
in which he embarked upon young in heart, and it gives the past MCSO Children's Con- Students are admitted without
his international solo career, orchestra of teenage certs have becomeacquainted charge. For further in-

he joined the faculty of musicians an opportunity to with orchestral music and formation, call Mrs. Michael
Indiana University in share its talent with area have learned to identify the Ramusat924-4266.
Bloomington. where he is now children, many of whom will various instniments through
Distinguished Professor at Its be tomorrow's musicians. the puppets' introductions. uf^vnur^m -rr.^
School of Music. Narration for the program „ BOYCHOffi TO GAIN
Accompanied by pianist wiU be done by Gordon Myere, w ?u ?r} ^^"^ 7^^

Shigeo Nerkiki, Mr, Starker's The conductor, Dr, Matteo singer conductor and
program will include Bach. Giammario, has selected a professor of music at Trenton ^'^^Se of New Rochelle Glee

Sonata No. 2 in D Major; program that will feature state College Door prizes j"'" ^® Amencan
Schubert-Starker, SonaUna in Prokofiev's "Peter and the baUoons, refreshments and a

Bovchoir for an Evening of

D Major; Stravinsky, Suite Wolf." Charisse Min, a junior music boutique wiU add to the
""^"^ ^^^^^

Ralienne, and Brahms, Sonata at Hopewell Valley Central occasion
Center of the Lawrenceville

in E Minor, Opus 38 High School, and Hiro Tickets at $2 for adults and °" ^"^^^
Tickets are available at the Yoshikawa, a junior at the $1 for children, may be pur-

McCarter Theatre Box Office. Lawrenceville School, will chased in advance by calling
program is being

921-8700. Student "rush" perform "The Concerto for Mrs. Carlota Dolich. 737-2280
^PO^sored by the Princeton -

tickets are available on the Two Pianos and Orchestra" or at the door on the day of the
com/nueoonNe.tPBBe

dayof theperformancefor$5. by Francis Poulenc. Also on performance,
the program will be Robert

MERCER COUNTY

SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA
Matteo Giammario. Conductor

lANNUAL CHILDREN'S CONCERTI
Sunday, March 28, 1982, 2 p.m.

The Pumpkin Eater's Litile Fugue
ROBERT McBRIDE

'Concerlo lot Two Pianos and
Orchesira - FRANCIS POULENC
(Charisse Min and Hiro

Yoshikawa, duo-ptanists

performing)

Peter and the Wolt - SERGE
PROKOFIEV
(Dr Gordon Myers, Narrator)

And the Ritts Puppets
|Admisa)on: Students (hiBtt school & under). SI; Adults $2]

Tickets may be purchased al the door

For additional Information call; (609) 737-2280

kirby arts center
The Lawrenceville School

Lawrenceville, N.J.

CONCERT SET
By Youth Orchestra. The

Mercer County Symphonic

McBride's orchestral work,
"The Pumpkin Eater's Little

Fugue."

n_ • ^ .,, . -, - Mary and Mark Ritts will
Orchestra will give Its annual return with thptr fammic
ChUdren-s Concert on Sunday ^Dits The RUtL PudTl.

"^^eham in a house concert on
at 2 at The Kirby Arts Center ZoS their teSn ^'^^^ ' ^'^'"^ °f ^r^
of the Uwrenceville School. aSrances are

^"^ '^''""^ 2

The Children's Concert is a ?aSr ^0 millions 7f
University Way, Princeton

performance m addition to the "
Mark mttS w^^

three regular concerts given SrmT wUh hifmother . ''"^^^ Cunningham is

by the Orchestra during the Ey^s presently T ''"^^ " internationally as one

FIDDLER TO PLAY
In Folk Music Concert. The

Princeton Folk Music Society
will feature Johhny Cun-

SHERRILL

RUTH LAREDO
SPECIAL FUND-RAISING BENEFIT

RECITAL
for

MERCER COUNTY SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA
Saturday, April 1 7. 1 982 6 p.m.

Kirby Arts Center
The Lawrenceville School
Lawrenceville, N.J. 06648

Tickets $1 2, $1 0, $e Enclose payment 10
Mrs. Csrioia Oolleh, Chairman

13 Blue Spruce Drive

Pennington, N.J. 0S534
Tel: (609) 737-2280

MASTER CLASS
Sunday April 25, 1982 2 p.m.

Kirby Arts Center

P"P- of Great Britain's finest ex-
ponents of traditional fiddle
playing. Brought up with, and
influenced by. both Scottish
and Irish music, Mr. Cun-
ningham has been playing
fiddle since the age of seven.
He is a founding member of
"Silly Wizard." Scotland's
best known traditional group,
with whom he has recorded.
Mr. Cunningham's ex-

perience is varied and he has
not only performed at most
festivals of note throughout
Europe, the U.S. and Canada
but has recorded, arranged
and performed his music for
film, radio, television and
professional theatre.

Admission is $4 for adults
$3.50 for students, $3 for
Society members. There are
no advance sales. Mem-
berships are available at the
door For further information
call 890-1146.

PIANIST TO PLAY
Al Woolworth Saturday.

Michiko Ueda, pianist, will
give a concert on Saturday at
8:30 in the McAlpin Rehearsal
Room in Woolworth Center, on
the University campus.
Sponsored by the Friends of
Music, the concert is free,

A native of Tokyo. Miss
Ueda graduated from Tokyo
University of Arts in 1970.
having won numerous com-
petitions and prizes. She
continued her studies in

Vienna at "die Hochschule for

Tuesday' madouV""'"'"" "^-"""^i concert

Regaining „^:-ZI:^^::t!'°''°"°"''"
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West Windsor Kiwanis Club as
a benefit for the scholarship
program of the Boychoir, The
evening of song, that brings
together more than I20 choral
voices, is open to the public
with admission set at $7.50 per
person.

Tickets may be obtained
through area Kiwanis
members as well as at The
Boychoir School and all offices
of Revere Travel,

COLONIAL MUSIC SET
For Performance of Trenton

State. Gordon Myers will give
a recital Thursday, April 1, at

8 at Trenton State College's

Bray Hall. The program will

include secular choral music
that appeared in the
"Massachusetts Magazine"
between 1789 and 1796.

Dr. Myers, a member of the
TSC music department
faculty, will be both presenter
and performer in this concert.
With an emphasis on history

and artistry, he will offer a
variety of compositions in

solo, duet, and ensemble
formats. He will be assisted by
members of the Delta
Omicron Music Fraternity
and be accompanied by Dr.
Mildred Bisgrove of
Lawrenceville on liarp-

sichord.

A recipient of two
Rockefeller Foundation
grants and release time from
Trenton State College. Dr.
Myers has researched and
collected the music over a
period of two years. He will

dramatize his musical
presentation with slide

projections of the original

songs as they appeared in

print at the time. The recital is

free and the public in invited,

For further information, call

the TSC music department at

771-2551.

CURRENT CINEMA
Titles and Times Subject to Change

GARDEN THEATRE. 92J-0263: Theatre I, Allanlic City
iRl, Wed & Thurs 7:2&. 9:25; Fri, & Sat. 7:45. 9:45,
malinees Wed & Sat, 1; Sun, 1:20, 3:20. 5:20 7 20 9 20
Mon.-Thurs 7:25. 9:25: Theatre 11. The Amateur ( R), Wed
& Thurs. 7:20. 9:30; starting Friday, I Ought To Be In Pic-
tures (PG). call theatre for times.

MOVIES-FROM-McCARTER at Kresge Auditorium.
921-«7(»0: Mon Oncle d'Amerique. Wed, 7:15,9:30; The Dogs
of War (R), Tues, & Wed . March 30 and 31. 7:30, 9:15.

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: The Woman Next
Door. Wed. AThurs 7: 15. 9:20; starting Friday, Beau Pere.
daily 7:10. 9:20, with added early show Sunday at 5.

PRINCE THEATRE. 452-2279: Theatre I. Evil Under the
Sun (PG), Wed. & Thurs. 7:15, 9:25; starting Friday. Per-
sonal Best (R), Fri & Sat. 5:45, 8, 10:15; matinee Sat, 1

Sun- 2:30. 4:45,7,9:15; Sun. 2:30.4:45,7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs
7: 15, 9:30; Theatre II, Chariots ot Fire (PG), Wed & Thurs
7:15, 9:30; Fri. & Sat. 5:45, 8. 10:15; matinee Sat, 1; Sun
2:30. 4:45, 7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 7:15, 9:30; Theatre III

Richard Prior Lives on Sunset Strip )R), Wed, & Thurs
7:30.9:15; Fri & Sat, 6. 7:30.9. 10:30; matinee Sat, 1; Sun
2, 3:30. 5, 6:30, 8. 9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 7:30, 9:15,

MERCER MALL CINEMA. 452-2868: Cinema I. Porky's
(R). daily 1:15. 3:15. 5:20,7:30.9:40; Cinema H. The Beast
Within (R), daily 1:30. 3:30, 5:30. 7:30, 9:30; Cinema III.

Ragtime (PG), daily 2, 5, 8.

AMC QUAKER BRIDGE FOUR THEATRES, 799-9331:
Theatre 1. Deathtrap (PGl; Theatre II, Parasite IR),
Theatre III. Missing (PG); Theatre IV. On Golden Pond
(PGl ; call theatre for times of all listings.

LAWRENCE ERIC THEATRES. 882-9494: Eric 1, Shoot the
Moon (Ri, Wed. & Thurs. 7:20,9:30; Fri & Sal 7:30. 9:45;
matinee. Wed. & Sat 1; Sun. I, 3:19, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40;

Mon.-Thurs. 7:20, 9:30; Eric I. Quest For Fire (R), Wed. &
Thurs, 7:20. 9:20; Fri. & Sat 6, 8, 10; matinee Sat 1, Sun
1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

performance as Ko Ko in "The
Mikado," comesJack Friedel.
a speech pathologist at the
Katzenbach School for the
Deaf. He is a veteran of
several PJ&B musicals, the
Princeton Community
Players, the Bucks County
Playhouse, and a summer
with the Thomas Playhouse in

Maine,

The Cummins Shop
Crystal. China

MHuMu
PrlnoMon. N.Jl

924-1831

beckandcall
ihe ossistan(eqroupolprin(eton

call(609)924-7651

Thomas Doyle, a recent
director of a Pennington folk
group, is the husband of

Chapin's fourth grade teacher
and parent of two former
students. He holds two
degrees in music, has per-
formed in Trenton State
College operatic productions
and with the Trenton Artist
Showcase.

Another PJ4B veteran.
Nancy Hastings, brings to the
Chapin stage her experience
as a singer and dancer in

various other musicals and
productions.

Mrs. Nora Greenblatt,
chairman of the Music
Department, will play the
piano; the artistic backdrop
was designed by Mrs. Nancy
Becker. Art Teacher; and the
lighting and sound are under
the direction of Stephen
Gingo. Chapin's upper school
science teacher.

T'Greenline Dinef~\
11:30-9 Monday thru Saturday

175 Nassau Street J
OPEN

SUNDAYS
12 to 5

NASSAU LIQUORS
94 NasMU St 924-0031

Parking Behind the Store

9 a.m. to 9:45 p.m. Mon. -Sat. - Free Delivery

SYMPHONY TO PERFORM
At War Memorial. An

evocation of the "Thousand
and One Nights." will be
heard on Sunday afternoon,

j^ril 4, at 3 at Trenton's War
Memorial Auditorium when
the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra performs Ravel's

"Sheherazade" and Rimsky-
Korsakov's symphonic
suite "Sheherazade.

'

Under the baton of music
director Thomas Michalak,
and with soprano Ewa

• Dobrowska as soloist for the

Ravel song cycle, the NJSO
will begin the program with
Ravel's "Alborado del

Gracioso."

This performance is the
fourth of five concerts in the

Princeton area subscript" n

series. The next and final

concert will be played at

McCarter Theatre on Sunday
afternoon. May 16, also at 3.

Newark at (201) 624-8203.

Student and senior rush
tickets at $5 will be available
at the War Memorial box
office one-half hour before the
performance.
For further information,

call symphony chapter
members Polly Miller 921-

8139, Harriet Vawter, 921-0295.

or Ruth Thornton, 921-6283.

Ewa Dobrowska, a native ol

Poland, received her musical
training at the Academy of

Music in Warsaw. Her ver-
satility as a recitalist, oratorio

singer, operatic performer,

and orchestral soloist has won
her engagements throughout
the United States, Europe, and
South America. In 1978, she
was invited by Mstislav
Rostropovich to participate in

a performance of

Tchaikovsky's "Pique Dame"
in Paris and to record this

opera for Deutsche Gram-
mophon.

misers and dupes who are
tricked by Mr, Sly

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
For Chapin Cabaret. The

cast of the 50th Anniversary
Benefit Cabaret, "Broadway
Melodies 1931-1981," will

return to the Chapin stage for

an encore performance
Saturday, Aprils at 7:30 p.m.
Because the January

evening was a sellout, a repeat

of the program was requested
for the many disappointed
parents, children, faculty and
friends. Tickets may be
purchased or reserved by
calling Chairman Patricia
Boardman at 924-2449, 9-3 p.m.

or 896-1947 after 4 The price is

nominal and refreshments
will be served during in-

termission and following the

performance.

Single tickets are priced at

S14.50 and $13,50 and may be
purchased at 20 Nassau
Street. For reservations, call

the orchestra's box office in

Large S*l«c(ion

ORIENTAL
FURNITURE
and Accessories

Meivs of the Theatres

Conrinuedtrom PageJa

Community College A free

preview for senior citizens will

be given this Thursday at 8.

The play will continue its

run with performances this

Saturday at 4 p.m and 8 p.m ,

and Friday and Saturday,

April 2 and 3 at 8. Tickets are

$4 for adults and $2 for senior

citizens, children under 12 and
MCCC students.

825 Route ? >

Hamitton N.J.

^609)se^5c.^)

Adapter Larry Gelbart —
writer of TVs M A.S.H, — has

set his version of the play in

the San Francisco of the gold

rush- He has kept his rogue,

who fleeces greedy people out

of their ill-gotten gold; his wi-

ly servant and the various

Mrs. Boardman, Chapin's

kindergarten teacher for

seven years, is the director of

the group which includes other

Chapin teachers, parents, and
friends She has appeared in

nine PJ&B musicals at

McCarter, the Princeton
Community Players
production of "Oliver," and
several productions in

England.

Board member and parent,

Michael Resiuck, was a lead

singer for a New York group

and has had experience in the

fields of pop, rock, rhythm and
blues. He was trained at the

Juilliard School of Music.

J

Brian Kremen, an addition

to the cast and a fellow per-

former with Mrs. Boardman,
has appeared in Triangle Club

shows as weU as several PJAB
musicals. He belongs to the

Regional Theatre and is now
studying professionally in

New York.

David Swee, an assistant

professor at Rutgers Medical

School and parent, will sing

several solos and duets. He
was active in an American
Theater group in Tapu
Theater. South America,
where he had roles in "Fiddler

on the Roof" and "Hello

DoUy."

Chapin's third grade

teacher, Elizabeth Burrows,

has had experience with

madrigal and choral groups

during her high school and
college years, Mrs Burrows is

currently a member of the

PriAcelgoSeminary Choir

listen...

dance. ..sing. ..more

for less!

QUAUTY
NEW, USED & OUT OF PRINT RECORDS!
Come viSit our extensive selection ol Rock, Jazz

and Classical, eic . records on display.

We pay TOP DOLLAR for your collection.

PRINCETON
RECORD EXCHANGE

20 Nassau St.

BEETHOVEN

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY OPERA TREATRE

FIDELIO
THE ORIGINAL VERSION US STAGE PREMIERE

SUNG IN ENGLISH

MICHAEL PRATT PETER WESTERGAARD
rondunof \w < du

ALEXANDLR HALL
im ilic uinvcrMiv i .iiii|)u\

Friday and Saturday

Apnl 2nd. 3rd. 9th & lOth

ai 7.30 pm
tickets $6.00. $9,00

Tuesday, April 6ih

31 7:30 pm
lickcts S4.00. S6.00

Til krii dl thr door or in advance

at thr M< CaMCT Thrairc Box Office

noon ihmiigh 6 pni, Monday through

Saturday, 921-8700

For morr information, call th«

Contprt OfTict, Woolworth

.. MuMC Building, 924-0453



sterling

Sheffield

and

Plated Items

59 Palmei Square West'

924-2026 I

3
YOU will be pleased wilti our quali-

If haming and reasonable p'ices

betauie efcrvlhing it done

/jT^ on *e premiies b|i

k n 0 w I e d fl
e a b I e

^^P^ craftimen aided br

lophislicaled equip

^ menl artd a genuine

4\W\f=^ desire lo pleaie.

ALFSAR3L6_
FRAMING

LAWHENCE 5MOPPINQ CENTER

y^l^ ^ * TEXAS AVE W-?«01

PRINCETON

ART ASSOCIATION

Rosedale Road

921-9173

pcHtlghtstown

PRINCnON DECOMTING

SHOP

35 Palmer Sq. W
924-1670

interior
design
studio

293S Rt. 1. Lawrencevllle

(609)896-2082

TREES TRANSFORMED: Unexpected harmonies and contrasts characterize the

display of sculpture in wood by Jane Teller and quilts by Joy Saville in the Gallery

at Squibb.

guild 9Ql|ery
.HarWciiHMPaliw* I

I In tfM monlQom«ry c«n«*r • rocky hlU

V (609)921-8292

CLAYPHERNALIA

Fine Handcrafted

Pottery

10-6Tues.-Sat.

200 Washington St. (Rl 518)

Rocl<y Hill, N J 924-6394

NEW

POSTERS
FOR A SPRING LIFT

CDEC ""^""^

%%\^^ Art in Amenca

with each pwchase

THE NASSAU GALLERY
2D Ikm Screei Pricetdn

ART

In Princeton

RUSSIAN AVANT GARDE
At University Art Museum.

The early years of this century
were a time of artistic ferment
in Russia Despite its relative
cultural isolation, an ar-
tistically sophisticated avant
garde produced art, theatre
and literature that differed
radically from earlier forms.
Much of this was not only
innovative but was also
developed as a form of social
protest in reaction to popular
taste, A good deal of this avant
garde activity paralleled
changes taking place in
Western Europe.
The radical nature of this

work can be seen in the
exhibition of Russian and
Soviet books on display at the
Princeton University Art
Museum. The assertive
character of new typographic
forms, the new geometry that
was a function of the machine
age and the visual surprises
that were reactions against
popular style are join^ in a
small display to create an
energetic portrait of an
aesthetic revolt.

affect of the work of both
artists is heavily influenced by
the essential nature of their

materials.

In Teller's sculpture the

intrinsic character of the wood
is very much in the forefront,

despite a strong vocabulary of

shape, shadow and mass. In

the quilts it is the softness and
malleability of the fabric that

is as important as the created

pattern and color statements.

Hopewell Frame Shop
3rd ANNUAL FRAMING

SALE
25% off Custom Framing

of Needlework

With this ad - Good thru Apr 1 5, 1 982

466-0817 Tues-Sat 10-5:30

Hopewell House Square
visa. Mastercharge welcome

There are also dramatic
contrasts between the quilts

and the sculpture and these

contribute much to the en-

joyment of the exhibition. The
busy, intricate patterns and
the often high color of the

quilts complements the
monumental, essentially
monochromatic, volumes and
strong sense of displacement
of space created by the
sculpture.

Teller's work is. itself, a
study of contrasts and har-
monies The rhythms of

repeated forms are in-

terrupted by surface variety
and subtle alterations in

silhouette. Great masses are
contradicted by hollow forms.

Combinations of rough and
smooth, curve and plane,
small and large, and the
sculptors toolmarks in-

ontlnueo on Page 10B

The inclusion of more
traditional volumes provides
contrast with the more radical
books and, in this case, some
lovely art as well. Bookplates
from children's tales, char-
ming in content, are rendered
in the lavish colors and
complex linear patterns of the
art nouveau and then tem-
pered by elements of
traditional Russian style.

The remainder of the
display is concerned with the
art and design that moved in
new directions as well as
books that broke with
tradition in content as well as
form. Small works by Kan-
dinsky, costumes designed by
Leon Bakst for Diaghilev's
Ballet Russe and cubo-futurist
drawings by Malevich can be
seen in conjunction with books
in which the typography is

replaced by rubber stamps
and handwriting and the rules
of grammar and language are
suspended to create a
"universal language for the
future man."

At the Squibb Gallery. The
combination of contemporary
works in wood and in fabric
create unexpected harmonies
and interesting parallels
between two distinctly dif-
ferent forms. Sculptor Jane
Teller and quiltmaker Joy
Saville both shape, arrange
and joint their materials. The

Bookcase -of-the -year

on special sale forone month.

25-35% off original prices

OPEN SUNDAVS-SEND S2 FOR OUR 40 PAGE CATALOGUE
PHINCfcTON,

_ BtKGtN COUNTY. JlEaiilQaE

Oui classic Danish book-
cases now al Iremendous
savings Made ol selecled

oak. leak or walnul
venecis. choose Itom 2
dlffereni heighls and
widths There ate also

cooidinaiina doots and
extra shelves lo mix and
match as you will Out
Danish bookcases -classic

value al any pnec

41hx.')5Wwxl2l^-d
$79.95, ony H25,
76h K2n.w » 121; "d

$99.95. ong tl45,

7tih » 3!it « 12>Vd
$109.95. ong WO.
duuble dgois lor wide cases

$34.95, ong $55,

sinyle dour '.ni naitow case

$21.95. -in^ i'.i^

iRir ?ik>i

(nrir,.!,.,,, N ,|

(Rlt ti)

SHORT HILIS
•HH M.^m Iuri,i.lk

jlvjilHill, N.I

. (M.lt™» I- 1*^



CREATIVE DRAPERIES

upholstering

Slipcovers

75 Main St. Kingston

921 3569 201 828-7144

VILLAGE PAINT

w WALLPAPER
village Shopp»t « Hi 20e
fiocky HII). 921-7120
Mon Sat 8-5 30, Thurs

Julius H. Gross, Inc.

Professional Painting

and Paperhanging

A Princeton Business for Twenty-five Years

Call 924-1474 for a Free Estimate
and Prompt Service

jToufiMo "Professional Painting Paysi in many ways"

It's hard to find
a nice person

Why not let us
make it easier

for you?

Call Of Wrrta

1 84 Nassau Street Suile 1 003 Princeton, NJ 08540 (609) 921 -8Sb8

LaVake

requests the pleasure of

assisting you

in the selection of your

Wedding Invitations

and

Social Stationery

featuring fine papers

by

Crane

54 Nassau Street Prinoelon, New Jersey 08540

(609) 924-0624

609
448'4400

ait phases of generat dentistry

prinomion romtt Oantat oantmr

25A pHnomton road
»amt wirutmor

F. MARTIM STEBM, O.D.S.
LAWRENCE S. SINGER. D.D.S.

Engagements

and Weddings

HONORED: George W. Hunt receives a plaque for 25
years of service with the Princeton Area Chapter
American Red Cross, from Barbara Roudabush
Chapter chairman.

ENGAGEMENTS
Uwder-Kaeli. Kalherine A

Lawder. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, William E. Lawder of
Knoll Drive, to James K,
Kaeli, son of Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Kaeli of Rhlnebeck.
N.Y.

Miss Lawder is a graduate
{rf Princeton High School and
Gettysburg College. She
received an M.Ed, degree
from Millersville State
College and is employed by
Lancaster Lebanon Inter-
mediate Unit No. 13.

Mr. Kaeli graduated from
Rhinebeck High School and
received a B.S, degree in
engineering from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy.
N.Y. He is currently employed
by Donnelly Printing Com-
pany in Lancaster. Pa.
An August wedding is

planned.

Clubs and

Organizations

HONORED BY RED CROSS
For Service as Instructor.

George W. Hunt, a lifelong

Smith College un-
dergraduates. Smith alum-
nae, especially those who are
new to the area, are en-
couraged to attend and bring
family and friends.

Reservations for tickets at

$7,50 per person may be made
with Alice Small at924-8344.

Le Cercle Francais de
resident of the Princeton area, Princeton will meet on
has been presented with a Tuesday at 8:30 at the
plaque in recognition of his Woodrow WUson School, Bowl
service of 20 years as first aid 6. Jacques Godboat, Quebec
instructor and the last ten novelist, poet and journalist
years as chauTnan of the first will address the group on the
aid committee of the Prince- "Situation of Quebec
ton Area Chapter, American Literature"
RedCr(»s. The meeting, which is
Mr. Hunt IS retiring as conducted in French, is open

chairman of first aid, but will to thepublic
continue as an instructor. He
was employedfor a numberof Princeton Chapter of
years with the Purchasing Deborah wUi hold a card party
Division of Princeton and a sQent auction on Friday
University and for the past 12 the Kingston Firehouse.
years he has been associated Heathcote Road, Kingston,
with Hajoca Co. plumbing Admission is $2.50 and in-
and heating wholesalers, in dudes refreshments. Tickets

^ graduate of be sold at the door. For
St. Pauls Grammar School, further information call Mary
Princeton High School and Etta Owens at 921-7164 or
holds an associate of arts Laura Watson924-0979
degreefrom Rider College.

Women writers are invited

, ,.- to meet with American Pen
Before a serious and life- Saturday at 10 at

Epsteins Special Events
Room, the Princeton Shopping

Gordon-RoundB. Sandy C
Gordon, daughter of George S.
Gordon of Carson Road and
the late Patricia Gordon, to
Frank R. Rounds, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Stuart B. Rounds of

Hopewell.

The bride-to-be is a
graduate of Princeton Day
School and the Rochester
Institute of Technology, She is

a staff associate in the
publications division of
Educational Testing Service,
Mr Rounds, a graduate of

Princeton High School and the
Denver Institute of
Technology, is assistant
manager of Thul Auto Supply
in Rocky Hill.

An August wedding is

planned.

senior year at high school. Mr,
Hunt had dreams of being a p^Jl''
professional baseball player.

That dream, plus a wartime

Bacso-Beck. Cecilia Bacso.
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Robert W. Bacso of Princeton
Junction, to David Beck, son
of Mr and Mrs, J, Beck of

Manassas. Va.

Miss Bacso is a graduate of

the Hun School. She and her
fiance are graduates of the
University of Richmond and
are enrolled at Loyola
University in Baltimore, Md.

MclDtire-Brown. Sharon L,

Mclntire. daughter of Mrs
Rita I, Mclntire of Westport.
Conn, and the late Russell V,

Mclntire, to Ralph M, Brown

3rd, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Manning Brown Jr. of

'

Westcott Road. '

Miss Mclntire is a legal
'

placement counselor at 1

Robert Hadley Assotiates In
'

New York City. A graduate of

Connecticut College. New
London, Conn., she was for-

merly a paralegal at Dewey,
Ballantine, Bushby. Palmer &
Wood in New York City.
Mr. Brown is in the Cor-

porate Planning Division of

Chemical Bank in New York
City He is a graduate of St.

Lawrence University and is

studying for his master's of
business administration at
Fordham University.
A fall wedding is planned.

Hackenberg-Hughes.
Marion G, Hackenberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard J. Hackenberg of
White Pine Lane, to Robert S.

Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G, Hughes of Orient,
NY
Miss Hackenberg graduated

from Princeton High School
and attended the University of

New Hampshire, Mr Hughes
is a graduate of Gordonstoun
in Scotland and Ricker College
and received a master's
degree in politics from New
York University,

An April wedding is plan-
ned. The couple will live in
Greenport, N Y

MONTGOMERY
PHARMACY
& GIFTS

Montgomery C«nt«r
(NtMttoBvKfon't)

Rocky Hill, N.J.

924-7123

The group's poetry manu-

derire"t^i;;'a Uni-^'SU^^ ryJesd^^l'at^SO

SVeTaJ v'^rstan Ai'r
Princeton Public Library,

?vfr!^c!rc.^^r^ Other manuscript reading
Corps observer.

,^ ^^^^^ ^ children'!
In addition to eaching ^^,1^^ and non-fiction are

literally hundreds of courses
j - ^^,t^^ interested in

in first aid through the Red ^ ^^^^ience and a critique are
Cross, he was president of the

„,eicome
Princeton Fir-st Aid and under the direction of Joan
Rescue Squad from 1967 carris, published juvenile
through 1969. and presently

^^^^^^^ ^^iter, American Pen
gives leadership to .the first ^^omen will discuss how it

aid program of the Ski Patrol,
pj^ns to contribute to the

newly formed Writers Union
. . t. J in New Jersey, which evolved

Those who have benefited
out of the Writers Congress in

from Mr. Hunt s training
Ng^YorkCity,

number more than 2,000, and . , ^y Ann
the hours cornmitted to the o'SheawmbereadbyGamett

''Sy'
^ ri:^^?™Sn.^ Arledge and Janet Wittier,

addition to Cardiopulmonary
^^^^^^ ^re welcome. For

Resuscitation courses of eight

hours each, and Standard
First Aid courses of 15 hours,

he teaches Advanced First Aid

which takes 50 hours of class The Trenton Chapter of the

work and demonstraUon. American Institute of Banking
will hold its 58th Annual
Dinner Dance Saturday April

The Princeton Area Smith at Cedar Gardens

College Club will hold a spring Restaurant, Trenton, The
partyonSaturdayfrom5:30to banquet is held annually to

8 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. recognize outstanding
Lucius Wilmerding Jr.. 27 educational achievement by

RosedaleRoad, area bankers. The Trenton

In addition to hors d'oeuvre Chapter-AIB provides con-

and an open bar, the festivities tinuing education to the

will include entertainment by banking community in

the Smiffenpoofs, an a capella association with Mercer

further information, call Ms,

Carris at 921-6206.

rHOME DECOR-I
Curtains-Draperies-Bedspreads-Lampshades

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
921-7296

40
Akimtiturn Blinds
Del Mof mini-blinds are th«> stylishly siim slats ttxjt

open, close. arx3 tilt at the twisf of a plexiglos con-
trol wand Available in a full spectrum of decorator
colors, they're perfect for any v/lndow In the house

fBldel mar
WeVe gol you covered, AfT»rtcQ



(D Art in Princeton
a
y Conllnu«l from Pag* IB

n teracting with the natural
2 textures of (he wood create

« balances that make this

^ sculpture an exciting and
o demanding art form,

5 There is a monumental
* quality to be found, even in the
>:* smaller works. Scale and
a balance create high drama, in

u the simplest of pieces, as well

§ as in the more complex
S sculpture.

- The colorful quilts appear

"i'even brighter and lighter in

^. contrast with the wood. Some

0 employ traditional patterns,

while others are more in-

" novative and employ con-

5 temporary design element in a

clever manner. Trapunto
effects are used creatively

E and. in a few cases, there are

! l^rtu?irJf"^ls"Tlerfa^ NEW GALLERY OF FINE ART: In this store-front at 8 Chambers Street, architect

1 S^iS ouirJTw that brS Dennis Miller has created display space for the Princeton Gallery of Fine Art It is

I ^h'^eCina'V^tiSr the third Princeton location for the art gallery. °

form When considering the son Building lire live years ago, and subsequently occupied second-floor space in

quilts, contrasts are as im- a Nassau Street building.

portant as craft and form in „*.„,c.d adtictg
determining the effect of the The current display includes stresses basic drawmg. BANKtK-AKiifti*

display prints, paintings and sculp- Pottery. lithography, in- Work on View. Mercer

ture. Among them are the taglio. collagraphic printmak- County bankers, more than 30

The Princeton Gallery of works of area artists such as jng and graphic design are all of them, who are artists as

Fine Art. Although this space Thomas George. Jane Tekler, offered in special workshops well as money experts, are ex-

is usually reserved for art, Dorothea'^Greenbaum and for which no membership in hibiting their work at the First

Marsh & Co.

leeNasMU 924-4000

MonlgorMry C«nt«r

924-71 23

ACaCDode
OOliTIQUE

1 5 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, N.J.

27 Palmer Sq. West
921-7298

9^ Town Shop

924-3687

Fine Gitls

this week we would like to take Naomi Savage, Prints by
the time to review a gallery. Motherwell, Hockney and
since the manner in which we Milton Avery are also part of

respond to a considered work this collection.

the PAA or registration fee is National Bank, Witherspoon

required and Nassau. The exhibit will

More details are available be in the bank through Friday,

is often influenced by the

nature of the setting. The
setting, in this case, is the

Princeton Gallery of Fine Art,

In its third incarnation in

town, the gallery has been

—Helen Schwartz

YOU, TOO, CAN DRAW
Art Association's New

April 16, and may be seen

from 9 until 3 daily, and 9 until

noon Saturdays,

n iwir Trt r aim sponsor of the exhibit is
CUNICTOGAIN

Trenton chapter of the
From Art Show. The Uwis

American InsUtute of Bank-

ing This is the first year the

by calling 921-9173.

Clinic for Educational

designed by architect Dennis sem^strrrFour drawing ^'om?n^TowTyThe ar°irt
exhibit has been held, and the

Miller with the needs of the classes, including one on the S Sibel It the fL aJu '"^'""''^ "^^^^

viewers and the viewed fundamentals, will be offered
clearly in mmd. the Princeton Art Associa-
A rather small area has (jon ^ (he spring semester,

been used for the gaUery. Its ^^^ich starts March 29.
original form has been introductory course in
completely altered and, the ^atercolor will also be of-

small space has been visually
f^red. and so will a course

expanded into an apparently devoted to an examination of
large area infused with light, steps required to produce
m which each exhibited piece transpaVenl watercolor in the

T„« j«a^h™™ tj^ annual event Anthony
Gallery, Inc., in Ardmore, Pa.

^^^^.^^ ^.^^^ ^^^-^^^^

Bank of Princeton, is chair-

man of the exhibit.

if allowed to establish clearly traditional styJe, Painting for
its own identity. Architect

senior Adults is designed for
Miller has taken a confined experienced painters,
space and visually expanded it Z
by changing floor levels,

those interested in oils
adding and removing wa^Is,

acrylic, the PAA offers
and creating elements that classes at many levels. "Pain-
are sculpturalincharacter.

t,„g o„ Sunday" stresses the

,
basics, while other classes

The result is a viewing emphasize painting tech-
space that, in Itself, is

, and a sense of pictorial
pleasing to contemplate, but

design, or development of
does not in any way mmide

^t^i^ ^he PAA also has a
upon the display. Iristead the portraiture,
struchira vanety that MUler Modeling techniques in clay
has created allows differait are demonstrated in a class in

JTWS and sizes of works to be beginning sculpture Clay
displayed easily and a - modeling from the nude figure

Ms, Hibel will greet the

public at a champagne
preview on Friday night.

March 26, from 5 to 10. and on
Saturday. March 27. from 10 to

4. The exhibition will then TAPESTRIES ON VIEW
continue through Sunday, B> Lindenfeid. Woven
March 28 from 11 to 5. tapestries by Princeton
Proceeds from purchases weaver Lore Lindenfeid will

made during this time will go be on view through April at the

to the Lewis Clinic, which is Henry Chauncey Conference

committed to the education of Center, Educational Testing

individuals with the learning Service, Rosedale Road

tractively. Shelves hold small
that would otherwise

will emphasize the basic con-
pieces wuulu uu«:.wii,e and materials of the
seem unimportant m the large

three-dimensional form, A
space. The high cei inged ^„^d and stone sculpture

ZZ to'^ r^7,n tl^e b'i5
workshop is for the experienc-

worKs to tx seen in tfte best ^ ^^^^ ^.^y^ j^e begin-
possible setting and also

^er. This class offers attenUon
divides the seemmgly large

to the individual student.
space to create a more in-

Umate affect, A curved wall
..Adventures in Creativity

and stairwell provide ar-
is for children, and so is -En-

chtectiiral surprises such as ^i^^n^^„t3l design.- In a
the original supporting

,
.

to is-vear-
co umns. cut out spaces and a m ! f \ i7i 'v .

.V,.. i. . J * _ olds, students will learn how to

disability dyslexia.

Ms, Hibel, the only living

woman artist to have a

museum dedicated to her
work, is known for her gentle

studies of people, especially

women and children. The
show will feature a large
collection of her lithographs,

oils on silk, collector plates

and porcelains.

Admission is free and there

is arhple parking. The Fine
Arts Gallery is located at 2

East Lancaster Avenue,
Ardmore, For more in-

formation call 896-8161.

The exhibit will open Sun-

day. April 4, with a reception

from 4 to 6 p m. It will remain

on view through May 7

comer that emanated from a hp phten
curve domuch to complete the g^arenes
senseof a well designed area.

their
The

visual
course

The price of gold is

DOWN ...

so are our prices!and

LEAVES
14 KT gold as low as '15

14 KT gold-plated '9 pair

Sterling Silver Irom $6 50

/jjcrnoOT-c/

Mercer Mall

Lawrencevlile, N.J,

M-Wed& Sat 10-5:30

EXHIBIT PLANNED
Of Animation 'Cels.'

Princeton University will be
the host for an exhibit and sale
of original art from animated
films Thursday and Friday,
from 10 until 6 in the Dillon
Gym Lobby, The event will

benefit the Princeton
University Film Society, and
the public is invited.

On display will be more than
250 individual paintings or
"eels." These eels are all one-
of-a-kind, not reproductions or
prints, and were authen-
ticated by Gallery Lainzberg
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a

specialist in this art form, A
representative of Gallery
Lainzberg will be on hand to

answer questions.

March 25-27, 1982
Princeton Day School

The Great Road. Princeton, NJ
Thursday, Friday 12-9 • Saiurday 12-5

Admission: S3, 50

FEATURING ANTIQUE AMERICAN
FOLK ART

IN LECTURES AND DISPLAYS

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES DAILY AT 1 1 AM
Thursday; Children in Folk An Friday: 18th and 19th c. Folk Painters

Saturday: Collecting American Antiques

VERBAL APPRAISALS BY CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL
Experts will appraise your antiques for a small fee.

37 DISTINGUISHED EAST COAST DEALERS
LUNCHEON, DINNER. PUB

Scholarship Benefit: Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke Colleges

SALE
The exhibit-sale will offer

the public an opportunity to

see a broad range of

animation eels, including fine

examples from the Disney
studios. Warner Bros., and
Academy Award winning
animator Chuck Jones. There
will also be characters from
"Gnomes." "Raggedy Ann
and Andy." plus Betty Boop.
Krazy Kat and many current
TV favonles. including

ALL
CARPETS
fncludfng

MOHAWK
MA«»
MMSmONO

18" RUBBER

STAIR
TRIADS

SAU$|59

Mannington

CLASSICON
sheet vinyl

T2 It widths

Reg $12 95 sq ytj

ARMSTRONG
Sundial

Sobran

f 2 n widths

Reg $12 95 SQ.yd

$1095

TILE Discount Center
Capitol Pl«u Shopping C«tttr - Oldwi A Princoton Avot. Troirton

PHONI 392-2300
Mon..Thur$.-Frl. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ViSA

»q-Vtt

Tues. A Wad. 9 to <• Sat. 9 to 5



ytcALENDAR

mOf The Week

Wednesday, March 24

3 p.m.: Lacrosse, Franklin &
Marshall vs. Princeton;
Finney Field.

:30 p.m.: Township Zoning
Joard; Valley Road Building

leeting Room,
p.m. : Preview, Shaw's

["Arms and the Man,"
jMcCarter Theatre Com-
Ipany; McCarter Theatre.
fAIso on Thursday-

Thursday, March 25

lO:30a,m.: Public Lecture,
'The Restoration of the

[Gardens at Dnimthwacket."
iPhiletus Holt, architect;
Public Library. Sponsored

by the Historical Society.

Joon-9 p.m. : Princeton
Antiques Show, for the
benefit of Wellesley College

and Mt. Holyoke College;

Princeton Day School. Also

on Friday from noon-9, and
Saturday from noon to 5.

Lectures each day at noon,

cocktails and buffet daily.

General admission $3 50.

[gp.m.: Contra Dancing with

Princeton Country Dancers;

Wilcox Hall, LiveMusic-

[8 p m.: Borough Council Work
Session; Borough Hall.

|8 p-m Board of Education;

Princeton High School
Library.

8 p m,: Public Lecture "The
Current Economic and
Political Situation in
Nicaragua, the Upcoming
March 28 elections in El
Salvador, and the Role of the
Church in Central America "

Sister Peggy Healy, the
Maryknoll Sisters-
Auditorium. Woodrow
Wilson School.

8:30 p.m.: Peter Shaffer's
Black Comedy." Theatre

Intime; Murray Theatre
Also on Friday. Saturday and
Sunday.

Friday, March 26

12:30 p.m. Museum Break
Talk, -'Italian Majolica
Jars," Oonah Elliott;
Princeton University Art
Museum.

7:30 p.m.: Stargazing,
sponsored by Amateur
Astronomer's Association of
Princeton; meet at N.J.
State Museum Planetarium
State Street, Trenton, for trip
to Washington Crossing if

weather good, for program if

not.

8 p m,
: Opening Night, Shaw's

"Arms and the Man "

McCarter Theatre Com-
pany; McCarter Theatre,
Performance also on
Saturday at 8. Sunday at2:30
and 8.

8 p.m.: Concert by Princeton
High School Orchestra;
Princeton High School

SENIOR ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Inlormatlon Provided by Senior Resource Center.

Spruce Circle. 924-7108

Wednesday, March 24: 1 1 a m Vim exercise class,

YWCA.
1 p m . MCCC American literature course. Senior

Resource Center,

1:10 p.m.: MCCC Far Eastern history course;

Jewish Center

Thursday, March 25: Call Frances Ruegg for reserva-

tions (or lunch Saturday provided by Methodist Church

at Senior Resource Center-

Friday, March 26: 11 a.m.: Vim exercise class.

YWCA.
1 p.m.: Free Tax Assistance. Senior Resource

Center

I p m : Senior Citizens Club Meeting: Chestnut

Street Firehouse

Saturday, March 27: Lunch at Senior Resource

Center provided by Methodist Church

Monday, March 29: 10 30 am Dance/MovemenI,

Senior Resource Center,

1 0 30 a m , MCCC music history course: Mt. Pisgah

Church

I I a m. Vim exercise class: YWCA
1.10 p m. MCCC Far Eastern history course,

Jewish Center

Tuesday, March 30: 1 p m Pottery. Redding Circle

Wednesday, March 31: 1 pm MCCC American

lileralure course, Senior Resource Center.

1.10 p m ,
MCCC Far Eastern history course;

Jewish Center

I

The APPLE II m^^.
48K

ON SALE FOR

$1995
(A $2300 Value)

„,_^ .oomputof

EVERVTHINC VOU NEED:
- Apple II 46K
* Disk drive and controller
* Television Interface
' Program Pack

Bring your family for a private demor}stration.

Clancy-Paul.

One place where you'll find no limiubons

to expanding your horitom.

The r^tnc«oo Shopping Cen let

Nofth HrtiKson Stteel

Prlnceion. New Jersey 08540

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Johnny Cunningham
in concert of traditional folk
music, sponsored by Prince-
ton Folk Music Society
home of Art and Arlene
Miller. 2 University Way,
Princeton Junction.

8 p.m.: Sam Shepard's
"Icarus's Mother" and
Samuel Beckett's "Foot-
falls" and "Not I." Program
in Theatre and Dance
Acting Studio, 185 Nassau
Street. Also onSaturdayatS.

Saturday. March 27

9 a.m. -4 p.m.: Treasure and
Rummage Sale; Trinity
Church, 33 MercerStreet.

9 a.m. -2:45 p.m.: "Women and
Health," A Day for Women,
workshops sponsored by the
Princeton YWCA; YM-
YWCA building. Paul
Robeson Place.

9:15a, m. -2:30 p.m.: Young
Audiences Showcase 1982
eight of the performing
groups available to schools
libraries, etc.; George Street
Playhouse. 414 George
Street, New Brunswick.

2 p.m.
. Lacrosse. John

Hopkins vs. Princeton
Finney Field.

8 p m,
:
The Preservation Jazz

Band, Dillon Gymnasium
9 p.m. -midnight: Fundraising
party for Barbara Sigmund
and inaugural concert for
Princeton Arts Center.
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
and cabaret troupe; Paul
Robeson Building. Wither-
spoon Street and Paul
Robeson Place. Tickets $25
at the door.

Sunday, March 28

10 a.m.
: Schubert's Mass in G

Major. Nassau Church Choir
with soloists and string
quartet; Nassau Presby
terian Church.

2 p.m. : George Coleman Jazz
Quintet; Princeton Inn
College.

2:30 p.m. Milbank Memorial
Concert, Haydn's
"Heiligmesse," Princeton
University Chapel Choir,
orchestra and soloists. Prof,

Walter Nollner. conductor;

Princeton University Chapel.
3 p.m.: Museum Break Talk.

"Italian Majolica Jars,"
Oohan Elliot; Princeton
University Art Museum.

4 p.m.: Art Museum Lecture,

"The Royal Pavillion at

Brighton, England," Cynthia
L. Campbell, The Royal
Pavillion; 101 McCormick
Hall.

8 p m,: Choral Concert, All

Saints' Church and Trinity

Church choirs with or-

chestra; All Saints' Church.

Trinity-A 11 Saints' Concert
Series.

8 p.m.: Audobon String

Quartet, Lois Shaffer, piano;

Jewish Community Center
Building, 999 Lower Ferry
Road, Ewing Township.

Monday, March 29

7:30 p.m.: Planning Board
Work Session; Valley Road
Building.

8 p.m.: Public Library Board
of Trustees Meeting; Public

Library Meeting Room,
8 p m, : Music-at-McCarter.

Shlomo Mintz, violin;

McCarter Theatre-

Tuesday, March 30

U a.m. -10 pm,: 18th Annual
Antiques Show and Sale,

Associated Antiques Dealers

of New Jersey; Governor
Morris Inn. Morristown. Also

onWednesdsayfrom 11 to 5.

7:30 p.m.: International Folk

Dancing, Princeton Folk
Dance Group; Riverside

School, Instruction followed

by request dancing.

8 p m.: University Concert
Series. Sherrill Milnes,

baritone, McCarter Theatre.

Postponed from January 26

Wednesday. March 31

8 p m. Public Lecture.

"Black Athletes, Black

Colleges and Sports." Arthur

Ashe, captain, U.S. Davis

Thursday. April I

8 p m.: Celebration of Lit-
tlebrook School's 25th an-
niversary; Littlebrook
School. Magnolia Lane.
Program by school chorus
followed by reception.
Alumni and former staff
welcome.

8 p m : Public Lecture.
"Sport, the Fan and the
Community," Stanton
Wheeler, professor of law
and sociology. Yale
University.

Sp m : Shaw's "Arms and the
Man," McCarter Theatre
Company; McCarter
Theatre. Also on Friday at 8,

Saturday at 2:30 and 8, and
Sundayat2:30and8,

8 p.m.: Contra Dancing with
Princeton Country Dancers;
Wilcox Hall. Live Music,

Friday. April 2

4:30 p.m.: Shade Tree
Commission; Valley Road
Conference Room.

7:30 p.m.: Beethoven's
"Fidelio," in original ver-
sion, Princeton University
Opera Theatre, Michael
Pratt conductor, Peter
Westergaard. director;
Alexander Hall, Per-
formances also on Saturday
at 7:30, and April 6, 9 and 10
at 7:30,

7:30 pm,: Stargazing,
sponsored by Amateur
Astronomer's Association of
Princeton; meet at N,J State
Museum Planetarium. State
Street, Trenton.

fohti M. Mothii Ltd
Carriage 4 Oil Lamps
Pine btasi Furnishings

"Curiously Unique"

24 S. Mcln St. Ptnnlngion

737-9666

Peterson's
Landscaping
Route 206 between

Princeton & Lawrenceville

924-5770

Spring Is Here!
and so are many beautiful

Easter Gifts and Decorations

for you.

20 North Main St. Pennington, N.J^ FOR AU OCCASIONS AND AGES
QQ 737-0545 M c .

The Sublime 3 pc.
from

i^-^ - V Castleberry

A subtle pastel outfit

suitable for any occasion.

The chain belt adds that

special touch. Sizes

6-18 in primarily aqua tones.

290.

32 Nassau Street • Princeton

Open Fridajn

32 Nassau Street • Prlncetor.

609-924-7100 /

GiH for »n Ap|>olntmenl

609-683-0060
or «top by 4nd browM
Monday -SdilurtlAv

9«.m-6p.m.

niun<Uy I. ffictjiy

.A . >nrll On •»



^ New Coach Hopes to Revive Interest in Princeton Baseball

i Season to Open Against Rutgers in New Brunswick on 31st
o For a liltle more than a

2 month this Spring, a group of

o about 35 men will play on a

< field in the shadows of Palmer
Stadium weekday and

> weekend afternoons
o Their games will attract no
ES more than a few hundred
g spectators tops, often less

^ than 100. No game will ever
. appear on television, nor the

^ area or campus radiostations,

.and scant attention will be

g paid by the nearby daily
newspapers. This is the

0 Princeton baseball team —
1 blink, and the season will be
o- over. In recent years, many
u have been losing ones, but so

r few have seemed tocare.

ORCHIDS & FERNS

Rout* 206

betw. Princeton & Lwrvl

daily 10-5. Sun 1 1-4

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

108 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey,

(609) 921-8454

DANNY'S PAINTING
^Free Estimates 921-7835 Pressu-c w«jwjjg

Water BWsi oi Ws'i" Sond BiMl ^™

EXTERIOR INTERIORk^^

2 It's against this background
Sthat new head coach Tom
gO'Connell is attempting to

instil] "A new enthusiasm, a
new manner of approach,"
and eliminate "some fun-

damental problems.
'

' In short,

O'Connell is trying to bring the

sport back to liie here after six CAPTAIN AND COACH: Bob Holly, captain of the Princeton baseball team, will try
yearsrf caretaker coaches. to throw even more strikes from the pitcher's mound for new head coach Tom
When Eddie Donovan O'Connell, than he did on the football field last fall. The Tigers open their season

retired after nearly a quarter Wednesday, March 31 in New Brunswick against Rutgers; first home game is the
century at the helm, Len following Monday against Seton Hall.
Rivers, then an assistant „ , ... „

~
;

~ ~~ ~
Z. ; ;

footbaU coach was appointed "i't'a"y Passed over m sistency in the Tigers' play, outfield when not on the

to fill the position Rivers" °^ Torborg, but He'll have more than mirrors mound

experience as a baseball possessing solid coaching

coach amounted to a couple of
(credentials in the sport

year^ coaching a high school ^ ^.^^^ si^ccessM coach at

Brandeis University for the

past 10 years. O'Connell has
compiled a record of 162

victories, 65 defeats and five

ties for a mark of ,700.

His teams competed in six

consecutive NCAA Division
tll Regional Tournaments,
and also put together a string

of fivestraightGreater Boston
League championships,
playing against such rivals as
Harvard, Northeastern,

SPORTS

In Princeton

Somewhere along the way,
the University administration

decided to renew its com-
mitment to the sport, and ,

sought out Yankee coach Jeff Boston College. Tufts and
Torborg for the job- Torborg MIT. His 1977 squad was 20-2;

accepted an offer to coach his 1979 team was 24-2. in-

here, but had a contractural eluding a string of 23 straight
<A)ligation to fulfill, and Dick wins, a New England record.

Hartnett was hired to fill in for

one year after Rivers left- Who's Returning? O'Connell
However. 1981 proved to be sees himself as "a good

another lost year, when disciplinarian, a strong
Torborg couldn't turn down a fundamentalist and a sound
fat financial package from teacher of the game." He
Yankee owner George hopes to bring about a winning
Sleinbrenner Enter, O Con- record through more con-

to work with, but not a big
supply of talent.

Mark Lockenmayer, the
leading pitcher on last year's
team with a record of 5-5 and
an earned run average of 2,35.

has departed, but Bob Holly is

back. Holly was 3-4 with an
ERA of 5.72. but he has looked
well in pre-season exhibitions,

including a fine performance
against a Cleveland Indians
Class AA team. The senior
captain came into his own on
the football field last fall,

maybe the confidence gained
there will carry over the
baseball tUamond.

Two other experienced
hurlers return. Junior Steve
Kordish started eight games
last year, but could post just
one victory against seven
losses, and saw his ERA
balloon to 6.14. Senior Mike
Judy wasn't much more
impressive in five starts,
posting a 1-3 mark and an
ERA of 6.00-

All three are righthanders,
leaving O'Connell only two
southpaws to choose from:
senior Chris Brennand and
sophomore Tom Kates.
Neither saw any varsity duty
last season. The best of the
rest may be freshman Bill
Beard,

O'Connell is looking for
improvement in the catcher
position over the last season
Junior Gerry Rodts, a two-
year letterman, is the early
favorite to resume his starting
role, but he will be pushed by
freshman Craig Peters
O'Connell is hoping the
veteran Rodts will be able to
help his largely inexperienced
mound corps.

Whether he gets the Tigers
over the .500 mark or not,
O'Connell is definitely aiming
to better last year's record of
13-21-1, and a 5-9 mark in the
Eastern Intercollegiate
Baseball League, The Orange
and Black finished in a tied
with Columbia for seventh

ContlnuMon Ne«t Paoe

Princeton: 274 Alexander Rd. 924-01 34|

Pennington: fit. 69 & W. Del. 737-2008

STURHAHN. DICKENSON & BERNARD
It surprises many

basketball fans to learn
that the National
Invitation Tournament
(NIT) is older than the
NCAA Tournament,
which now decides the
national championship

The first NIT was
held in 1938 . - The first

NCAA tourney was not
held until 1939.

-i--t-l-

Can you imagine any
team losing 138 games
in a row?

. . It happened
in high school basket-
ball when Friendsville
Academy of Seymour,
Tenn, went from 1967 to

1973. losing 138 straight
games ., That's a
record that may never
be broken,

I bet you didn't know

lat ,,, We are looking
for new business-Auto,
Homeowners, Major
Medical and Life
Insurance,

+ +
One of the most

amazing performances
ever seen in basketball
came in 1953 when Bevo
Francis of Rio Grande
College not only scored
116 points in one game
for the all-time record,
but he was able to score
all those points even
though he was guarded
by 3 opponents almost
constantly throughout
the game . . , Francis' lie
points against Ashland
on Jan. 9. 1953 are the
most points ever scored
by any player in any
college basketball game
in history.

O'Connell will be looking to
strength up the middle to
mspire overall consistent
team performance. The key
man here are senior shortstop
Tom Hagerstrom and junior
second baseman Paul
Steinhauser, Hagerstrom is an
exceUent defensive player, if a
bit weak at the plate, while
Steinhauser matches his
fielding with good hitting
finishing at .292 last May,
Junior letterman Dean

Tanella has won the starting
job at third base, displaying a
solid bat. At first base, 6-2, 200
lb, junior Tom Teeple presents
one of the team's best long-
ball threats.

PRINCETON HARDWARE

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Onion sets • Flower Seeds

Vegetable seeds • Fertilizers

and Garden Tools

Princeton Shopping Center • 924-5155 • Open 7 Days

Sturhahn, Dickenson

& Bernard

I ^/-^ INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
I X—' 14 Nassau St. • 921-6860

Freshmen Centernelders.
O'Connell feels the strength of
the middle infield will be
complemented by the strength
in center field, where two
freshmen will see action,
O'Connell sees Ray Tuohey as
a sound all-round player with
strong defense. Isaac Carter
who played for Pete Carril this
winter, has shown speed and
fielding and throwing
strength.

Sophomore Neil Cable, who
batted 342 in 13 games last

w season, will start in right field
W Junior Craig Best a .300 hitter
r.i in nine contests a year ago will

be in left, Kordish, a .274 hitter
will also see action in the

Surely you've heard...BROPHY's (a Princeton
tradition) has been asked to vacate our premises
(our "home")

. So we're sadly having a. ..

MOVING We 're closing in on
a new location! SALE!

ENTIRE INVENTORY REDUCED

5 Palmer Square

Princeton, NJ
924-1806

VISAS
MASTERCHARGE

ACCEPTEO

Mon.-frl 30-5



Srer?or sl''.o°"*
'^""'^ °* °^P*^ Lacrosse Teamrepares for Season's Opener against Columbia April 7

I In key positions, his team
lias some real strength. What
has Princeton High lacrosse

fcoach Bill Cirullo concerned
Ere the next two levels, as the

STitUe Tigers prepare for the
season's opener here April 7

,with Columbia.

'The second and third lines

jre going to be a serious
Buestion mark," predicted

Jirullo, starting his ninth year

It the helm. "We've got to cut

jown on mistakes, The name
the game in lacrosse is cut

down mistakes. You've got to

I'stablish
second and third

ines; you've got to give your
Irst line a rest and bring in

lew people."

A lot will depend on what
lappens in the next two lo

hree weeks, Cirullo feels,

"We can be tough. We have
layers who can put the ball in

e cage. But when the second
1 third lines go in we can't

apart. We've got to learn

t."

opening game, Cirullo

nd his 63-member squad —

can also play midfield. Others
Cirullo is expecting help from
are Kyle Stevens, Ken
Varvel and sophomore Quintin
Cote,

•J*

New Division Added. The
addition of the Gibbs division
to last year's Fitch and Pitt
divisions will change the
league structure, PHS is a
member of the Pitt or
southern division along with
Lawrenceville. Peddie
Princeton Day School, Pingry
and Hunterdon Central.
What Cirullo hopes to guard

against is any letdown after a
key loss. "When we get beat
by a good team we just can't
say 'Sayanora,' " he said.
Which is what sunk the LitUe
Tigers last year.

WFLL FIX YOUR
FAVORITE
PIPE l^/N
JohnDavtaUd.
TOBACCONIST

RL206 0244068

MAINSTAYS ON ATTACK: Two returning lettermenwho will be the mainstays on attack for the PHS
acrosse team this season are seniors Peter Versfeld

p about a dozen from ( le*t) and Todd Breilhaup t.

revious years — will have
ad a lot of lacrosse under
eir belts. On Saturday, PHS

three other N.J. teams
travel to Abington High

hool, the defending Penn-
ylvania champion, to play
our teams from the Keystone

ite. Each team will play
"ch other in a shortened
ame.

On Tuesday, PHS will

scrimmage St. Joes — "a

Veteran Midfield. At
midfield, Cirullo welcomes
back three juniors who have
been playing for him since
freshman year: MattKinnan,
Willie Whittaker and Scott
Gabrielsen. Gabrielsen, who
was second in scoring last

year behind the departed
Steve Budd with 33 goals, has
fully recovered from knee
surgery which caused him to

miss two-ttiirds of the football

Chaffey (Conn.) earlier -and
^^i^^dible player, saidCuniUo,

have seen seven teams by the
opener. "That's a lot of
lacrosse, but just what I

wanted." said Cirullo.

Among veterans returning
from last year's team that
ended with an overall 6-5

record are two seniors, Todd
Beithaupt and Peter Vers-
feld, whom Cirullo described
as "our mainstays on attack."

Sports in Princeton the weekend, easily winning
the Loyola Invitational
Tournament in Baltimore.

place. Only Dartmouth and ''^^ „^^^ P'"**^^

Penn had poorer records. selves. commented co-

Conlinued from preceding page

captain and goalie Peter

One scheduled break will Cordrey. The proof was

helpO'Connell's chances. Last
^^Umly overwhelmmg; the

year on their southern swing ^'S®"^ bombed a weak Ohio

the Tigers could win just twice ^^^^ ^O-^. the first

in eight games, and started """'^ Saturday, and then

play back here at 2-6. This waHoped the host squad in the

time, because play against Sunday final,

some professional teams is „, ;

involved, the six games The easy tnumph over the

played during spring break Buckeyes was not unexpected,

last week have been classified ^ut the margin of victory over

as exhibitions Loyola was a pleasant sur-

That's just as well, because P^ise. The Greyhounds,

the Tigers lost all six drop- winners over Notre Dame m
ping two to the Arizona JV their opening game, had also

team. 9-5. and 20-14 one to beaten Penn, 14-8, A former

Pima CoUege ll-i and three Division II team, they have

lo a group of players from the moved up to Division I status

Cleveland Indians' A and AA The host team took an early

farm teams 7-0 7-1 and 7-6 1-0 lead m the first penod, but

Princeton took a 6-5' lead into 't was the only one it had all

the ninth in the final contest, g^me, and did not last long,

but lost It when (he home team p^-^P,^'"
.
^'P

v. ^"'T
scored twice against Beard, bounced a shot past the Loyola

The season will open of- eoaj'^ at 4:23 to le the score

ficially next Wednesdav, ^nd 22 seconds later Gerry

March 31 against Rutgers in ''^^'L.? P^''

New Brunswick, League play '"'f l^'" ^'^l^'Z^lf.
will starl the following f"dta '>«l' e'^'"?.^"""^^^

^^'eekend with doubleheaders '^^^
'V'^^Jf ""^i'"?" n ...h

on the road April 3 and 4 Ronan had four goals in each

against penn and Columbia g^'^t^"^ ^ n^t.iM^
The first home game is set for "'"6 himself tournament MVP
Monday, April 5 against Seton honors.

Hall, beginning at 3,
The Greyhounds narrowed

-^^^ S'"""^'
the lead briefly to 3-2 at the

start of the second quarter,
TIGERS WIN TWICE but less than two minutes later

In Loyola Tournament. Bob Flippin scored his first of

niarting from a disap- three goals. The Orange and
inting io-9 double overtime Black s confident ball han-
>s to the University of dling and aggressive play

Jryland-Baltimore County began to tell, and it increased
rlier in the week, the ihe '"aH io9-5 by the half. The

football squad as an offensive
guard, "If we ever get it all

together — maybe this year,"
said Cirullo, "But we have no
depth."

On defense, Cirullo
welcomes back three more
former football players,
seniors Steve Moseley and
Paul Geller and junior Alex
Hoke. "I expect a lot out of

him; he's a very fine lacrosse

player," said Cirullo of the 6'3,

220 pound Hoke, who made the

Group 2. first team all-state

There is no dropoff in skill in
front of the goal this season.
Both Duncan MacKenzie, who
played more in the beginning
of the season, and Brian
O'Grady, who saw action in

the second half, are back.
Both are seniors, "One
compUments the other," said
Cirullo.

Because he kept a lot of

juniors on the jayvee team
last year, feehng they "just
weren't ready," Cirullo notes
"I'm loaded with seniors."
Three are Byron Price and
Chris Peters, both middies,
and Carl Rice. Rice may wind
up playing attack with
Breithaupt and Versfeld or he

PHS had just come off two
fine wins in which it had
scored a total of 37 goals when
it faced Summit, the top team
in the state. Ahead 6-3 at the
half, PHS failed to hold its

lead and lost, 9-8. "We just
couldn't do it, I can still see
that game in front of my
eyes," recalled Cirullo.

The next day. PHS with a
shot to be ranked third in the
state, lost 9-7 to Clark and the
season started to slip away. It

ended quickly on a down note
when PHS was eliminated 11-6

by West Morris in the first
round of the NJSIAA state
tournament.

Rendall New Assistant. One
plus for Cirullo will be the
staff addition of Craig Ren-
dall, who will coach the jayvee
and freshmen. "That's 3fr40
kids, but he's capable," said
Cirullo, "He'll be a great
benefit. I've never had an
assistant before who knew
anything about lacrosse."

Rendall, who played
lacrosse under Cirullo at PHS
and keeps active by playing
club lacrosse, was Cirullo's

associate on the football staff

this faU.

Great Deals On
Great Cars

The Finest Selection of

Used Cars in Town

Route 206, Princeton 921-2222

Across from Princeton Airport

Right noMf, It costs $23 less

to malie your kid feel like a million.

n

Buying a Schwinn BMX is probably one of the most exciting
things you can do for your kid.

Well, now you can afford to get a little excited too. Because
for a limited time, you can save $23 on this sturdy,

^ dependable Schwinn Thrasher.™

5 It's got a tough, gussetted carbon-
^ steel frame. Wide, knobby tires, A /

ick-stopping coaster brake. And
/

other racy features that make
this machine the perfea bike

for a kid to start out on.

Buy a Thrasher for less,

however, and your Schwinn
dealer still keeps giving you
much more.

Like expert fitting and as-
/

sembly at no extra charge. A
remarkable No-Time-Limit

Warranty* And the rest of Schwinn's
exclusive 5-Point Proteaion Plan.

So take a ride to your nearby
Schwinn dealer. Put your kid on top
of a shiny new Thrasher.

And then, while he's still

around, watch his face light up.

SCHWINN^
Scnwinn will lepMccan/de'Kiri'fpiifl No time limit No
cha'qe— eicept 'o' tlralei labor aliei iOOayi or attei a yeai in

case of Oe'eaiuc frame Ask you' Scfiwvinn dealer 'or details

43 Witherspoon Street

KOPP'S CYCLE
(609) 924-1052 (Nexlto Public Library)
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Sgame became a rout in the

".third period, when the Tigers

S scored five unanswered goals.

1 Wilson and Steve Delligatti

flcalso had hat tricks for the

^ winners. Cordrey led a solid

-defensive unit with several

< nice saves.

S The Ohio State contest was
^over early, with the Orange

g and Black scoring 16 times,

5 before the Buckeyes finally

.-beat Cordrey at 11:39 of the

z third quarter in a man-
z advantage situation.

o
t Princeton will be at home
z for two games this week. This

J Wednesday at 3 it will meet
j^-Franklin and Marshall, and
oSaturday at 2 it will face Johns
^Hopkins, one of the top teams

in the country,
2

O

Robinson Unanimous All-Ivy Pick

Craig Robinson has received two post-season honors for

his outstanding play as a member of the Princeton basket-

ball team this winter.

In addition to being a unanimous selection to the All-Ivy

first team. Robinson, along with Paul Little of Penn. was

named Ivy League player of the year. Robinson topped the

league in field goal percentage (.577) and blocked shots

(22). was second in rebounding, and third in scoring (251

points, 17 9 average).

Besides Robinson, Little and Darren Burnett were also

unanimous selecUons, Rounding out the first team are

senior forwards Don Fleming of Harvard and Mike Lucas

of Cornell
, ^ ,

Named lo the second team were junior forward Ira

James of Brown, sophomore guard Butch Graves of Yale

junior forward Steve Leondis of Yale, junior forward

Michael Brown of Penn and senior guard Jon Edwards of

Dartmouth, Sophomore guard Bill Ryan was one of four

players receiving honorable mention.

year, will be back in center.

Pinlella tailed off in hitting

last year but has a lot of

ability. McQuade reported,

Chris Hunninghake, who
hasn't missed a practice yet,

even though a pulled lower

back muscle has him
sidelined, is a candidate for

right field, A junior who
batted .260 last year, Hun-

ninghake hopes to be ready to

play by the start of the season.

REDNORCrRAlNEAR
Jeep Saies • Service • Parrs

2635 So Broad St.

Trenton, N J

(609) B88-1 600

In Ivy League hockey voting, the Tigers placed no one on

the first team. Senior defenseman Todd Hewettwas named

to the second team, and goahe Ron Dennis. .a first-team

pick a year ago. received honorable mention.

First team selections included Scott and Mark Fusco of

Harvard. Dan Poliziam and Bobby Brooke of Yale, and Joe

Gallant and Brian Hayward of Cornell, Poliziani was nam-

ed Ivy player of the year. Scott Fusco, rookie of the year.

WOMEN SWIMMERS 10th

In AIAW Championships.
The Princeton women's
swimming team. Ivy League
and Eastern Region cham-
pion, fared well in AIAW
National Championships held

last week in Austin Texas, It forced him to go with a lot of l.whenitplayshosttoPingry,
finishing in lOth place. Texas inexperienced players last Before that, Hun will engage
wonthetitle, spring and McQuade concedes in more scrimmages than
The Tigers' 800 Free Relay --We struggled a lot." Hun usual--a bigplusinMcQuade's

quartet of Diana Caskey, Ann ended T-lS-not a typical eyes. The Raiders have
H«)sner, Liz Richardson and McQuadeteam, already had two informal
Betsey Lind, turned in the this year, the llth for the games with Princeton High
team's best performance, former Princeton High School and will also have pre-
winning the race with a time basketball captain, McQuade season tests against Trenton,
of 7:22,56, breaking the old says quite a number are Montgomery, Franklin
Princeton record by 18 coming back and he has a
seconds. "decent nucleous, but we're

short on skill positions."

Pitching, catching and
shortstop are the big holes

that have to be filled.

If not, Pedro Branche. a

junior who rapped the ball at a

.400 clip on the jayvee team,

could claim the right field

position. A good hitter, weaker
on defense, was McQuade's
assessment,

Two other candidates are

Rick Stoy, a .300 hitter for the

jayvees last year, and Andrew
Marlatt, a junior, who never

played the sport before. The 6-

3 Marlatt, a starter on the Hun
basketball team, is big and
throws hard. observed
McQuade, "It's just a matter

of teaching him the fun-

damentals as soon as

possible,"

R & J Tumey Motor Co.

U.S. 1 at Sand Hill Road
Formerly A.J. Turr^ey Motor Co

297-1990
Foreign and Domestic Repair

end

Authorized OMters

Sportiand
Spcciallsf cars

Leasing • Sank Financing

1641 n. olden eve.

trenlon. n.j.

862-7600

JAY'S ^ t^^V CYCLE

THE BICYCLE STORE
Raleigh • Motobecane • Fuji • Ross • Trek

Lotus • Unlvega • Peugeot • Windsor • NIshlkl

Rentals & Used Bicycles
249 Nassau Street, Princeton 609-924-7233

Township and McCorristin-

the latter two days before the

opener.

BETTER YEAR AHEAD?
Hun's McQuade Hopes So.

From a fine team two years

ago, Hun baseball coach Bill Hun will open a 21-game
McQuade lost 13 of 15 players, schedule next Thursday. April

WITH
Anne Knudson-FitzpBlrlck

PRINCFTON NAUTILUS

FITNESS CENTER

Welcome'

The United States Ski News
(MafCh 1. 1982) Ollicial

publicauon ol ihe uniled Stales

Ski Associallon and Ihe U S
Ski Team

"In Ihe three year hisiory ol

the Gfand Marnier Shi Club

Challenge, only one leam ever

represented the northeast

region in ihe National Cham-
pionships, the Mt Mansfield

Ski Club ol Vermont Their

reign came to an end on a clear

sunny day at Shawnee Ml , as

the Flying Dutchman Ski Club

based in Reading, Penn-

sylvania, put together a solid

leam effort in an upset win

The Flying Oulchmen were
led by Anne Knudson-
Fit?pat'ick She won top
tionors and Ihe look Golden
Ski Binding Award tor the

fastest Individual female
racer of tfie compettllon.

had good competition

close to us," Fitzpatdck said 'I

think It pulled us ahead and
kepi us sirong

"

"We
fight

Pnnceton s

Tola! Fitness Facility

Spons Medicine tnsiilule

Athletic Training Cenier

More man 220 racers on 37

teams began competition in the

liFst round eliminations The

ten best leams trom that round

moved to the linals The

challenge has been called Ihe

"weekend world cup" and is

Ihe National Championship ro'

facers in club competition
"

Skl-flaclng, Vol XIV. No 13

(February 1982) The Inlerna-

lional Journal ol Ski Competi-

tion

"We were consislent and

llat-skied It," Fitzpalnck said "I

think that's what made the dil-

lerence It was a real leam el-

lotl and that's what makes it

exciting" Fitzpalnck and the

Flying Dutchmen will go on to

compete for the National

Championship, March 22-27 m
Sieamboat. Colorado

"

As you read this I will be

representing you. New Jersey,

and Ihe entire East coast at the

1982 Grand Marnier US Na-

lional Championship

Ski racing demands Uemen-
dous amounts of determina-

tion, dedication, perfection o(

skill, agilily. and muscular

strength I aUnbute my success

lo a strong positive menial al-

titude, the development oi car-

diovascular ability, the im-

provemenl ol aerobic en-

durance and stronger, faster

muscles I Sincerely feel my
Nautilus Body Conditioning

program has greatly affected

my performance this season

Now I feel prepared to give n

my best at the 1962 US Na-

tional Championship The time

has come.

Wish me Luck'

PRINCETON
NAUTILUS
FITNESS
CENTER

Princelon Shopping

Center

(609)921-6985

Set at Second. The Hun
infield will be anchored by
junior Martin Sumners, a

second team all-prep choice

last year, who batted over .300

and is fleet of foot. "One of our

strong points, one of our
pluses," said McQuade.
Sumners plays second.

At first, the probable starter

is junior Dean Forman, a
transfer student from Bor-
dentown. Forman may also be
called upon to do a little pit-

ching.

Contending to fill the gap at

short are senior Greg Frank,
who saw limited action last

year, and a post grad student

from north Jersey Rob
Kieman. Kieman did not play
the sport his senior year in

high school and McQuade
reports that he is "trying to

work out the rough spots," He
described him as a good
athlete with a good arm."

With a more experienced
team this year, Hun should
climb above the 500 mark, but

in [he Preps. McQuade
commented, if you want to win

any titles, "you've got to beat

LawrenceviUe and Pingry."

Pingry, which finished second
to LawrenceviUe in the state

prep championship final, has
its whole team back, ac-

cording to McQuade, while
LawrenceviUe "still has
Kunkel back. As long as they

have Kunkel that can beat
anybody on a given day."

"Then we've still got the

Ewings and the Hamiltons,"

added McQuade. "it makes it

a tough year."

KNUDSON SCORES AGAIN
On Ski Slope. Another week,

another ski trophy for Prince-

ton's resident ski champion,
Ann Knudson-Fitzpa trick.

Last week at the three-day

Eastern United States Citizen

Championship held at Ver-
mont's Pico Peak, Anne
placed first in the downhill
and was awarded the Fastest

Female Racer trophy. She
also received first-place

trophy as a team member of

the Flying Dutchmen, the
fastest ski club, and placed

ConlinueOon Next Page

Need a Car for a Day

for March ?

NASSAU-CONOVER

MOTOR COMPANY
Is offering

1982 DAILY RENTAL CARS

FOR $19.95 PER DAY

PLUS 75 FREE MILES

Why not go first class with a new 1982

Ford or Mercury car from Nassau-

Conover n/lotor Company.

Route 206, Princeton, N.J.

921-6400

Rich Stout, who batted over
.330 as a freshman, and
sophomore Pete Stam are
vying for the starting berth at

third. Both will join veteran
Rich Landis (3-4 last year) to

make up the heart of the Hun
mound staff. Landis, co-
captain of the team, will play
in the outfield or double as a

DH when not on the mound.
Another candidate for first

or third is senior Kris
Wronski, a senior and captain
of the basketball team, who is

out for the first time. "He
looks good defensively, it's a

matter of whether he can
handle the hitting," summed
up McQuade. "He's a natural
athlete."

First in line among three
battling to start behind the
plate is Scott Crater, who was
a backstop at Montgomery
High but switched to lacrosse
when he transferred to Hun.
This year, Crater, a good
defensive catcher has opted
again for baseball.

Behind Crater is sophomore
Barry Landis, "a good little

player, a tough kid who'll see
some action somewhere,"
predicted McQuade, and
junior Steve Silver. Silver
batted over ,400 catching
jayvee ball last spring.

Torio in Left. Senior John
Torio, the team's other co-

captain, and a good hitter will

patrol left field, while junior
Paul Pintella, a starter all last

RENT/^RECK
OF PRINCETON
(A Division of Peck Motors)

M 4,95 a day
PLUS 50 FREE MILES PER DAY

921-7066
Drive a Used Car and Save

Conveniently Located in the Center of Princeton

We're Growing

Rent-A-Wreck of Princeton

Has Expanded by Adding

a New Branch Office at

KOLLMAR PGNTIAC

Route 130. Hightstown, N.J.

CALL 448-1567

Ask for Dennis

We Rent

Pickup Trucks

255 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J. Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 9-3

1
1
e
«w
U



Ijrffourth in the giant slalom
behind three competitors from
Vermont,

Spotlsin Prim ctan
CoollnuM (rem oreeeaing page

team's defeat of Montgomery
"B", 11-1, on four goals by
Johnny Haber, three by Ruben
Steiger, two by David Edge
and one each by Lara Taber
and Rocky Mould,

H One-hundred twenty-five
^women and 125 men were

selected from the east coast to

participate in the invitational

kevent which was sponsored by
^the United States Ski

Association-

Knudson-Fitzpa trick, owner
and operator of the Princeton
autilus Fitness Center, has
een named to the 1982-83

astern Alpine Citizen Racing
earn, consisting of five

women and five men chosen
from the eastern region of the

U.S. That team will represent

^he east in the U.S. National

Citizen Championship next
year

The PSA is considering
forming an adult league for
those over 18 if there is suf-
ficient uiterest. Games would
be played from 1:15 to 2:15 on
Saturdays at the Washington
Road fields with warm-ups
starting at 1.

There would be a small
registration fee but no
practices. The intent is to
have an informal program.
Anyone interested in playing
or helping should call 924-9150.

lighted courts for evening
play

The department also has a
limited number of non-
resident memberships
available. The fees are twice
that of resident rates but offer
the same privileges. Those
interested should call the
recreation office at 921-9480.

SATURDAY IS START
Of PSA Soccer Season.

Opening games of the Prin-
ceton Soccer Association's
spring season will be played
Saturday morning on the

^^ashtngton Road fields.

j^Hpiaces are still available for

^»girls and boys in grades i

through 8.

I
The Bantam League

(grades 1 & 2) and the
Intermediate League (grade
4) will begin at 9, the Cub
League (grade 3) and the
Senior League (grades 6-8) at

!l, and the Junior League
(grade 5) at 10. For further

information, call 921-0442 or

1
924-8631.

PSA's traveling teams
^ opened their season Sunday
with three wins, one tie and
three losses. Highlighting the
day was the Princeton '71 "A"

1

1^'

Computer Encounter
Princeton North

Shopping Center

924-8757
Ukio comfMleis lot ftomt ano otlKe

Country
Workshop

The MarkMplace Ris S1Bti27
Princeton. N J (301) 297. 1887

Mon -S«,IO-S.30.Ttiur9 Fr> 1.119

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED
In Memory of Sandy Kucks.

The Youth Tennis Foundation
of Princeton will again award
the Sandy Kucks Memorial
Scholarship to a deserving
tennis enthusiast. The
scholarship was established in

1976 by Sandy's parents, Dana
Carroll and the late Mrs.
Carroll, who have been long-
time supporters of tennis in

the Princeton area. Sandy was
an avid community tennis
player and an organizer of
umpires and linesmen for the
Princeton area tournaments-
Open to either juniors or

adults, the scholarship may be
used for lessons during any
season of the year. Eligibility

is limited only by financial
need. Since the spring session
is scheduled to begin April 5,

juniors and adults are en-
couraged to apply soon.

This spring, the Youth
Tennis Foundation will offer

classes for juniors (3rd
through 12th graders) during
the week and on weekends, for

adults in the mornings and the
evenings and for senior
citizens (55 and over) on
weekday afternoons. Classes
will be offered at all levels —
beginner, advanced beginner,
intermediate and advanced.
Registrations are being

accepted at the Tennis Office,

71 University Place, weekdays
from 9 to 5. Those interested in

applying for the Sandy Kucks
Memorial Scholarship should
call the Tennis Office, 924-

4343, for an application.

Register for Tennis. AM
women interested in par-
ticipating in the women's
team tennis league must
register with the recreation
department before April 16

The league is designed for

all levels of play Interested
players must register with a
partner, and those who do not
have one will be put on the
substitute list. League
members must be resident or
non-resident tennis permit
holders. Applications are
available at the recreation
office.

The season will begin on
April 26, Matches are played
on Mondays from 10:30 to 12

noon. For additional in-

formation, contact the
recreation department.

Slimnasllcs, Too. The
recreation department will

begin its spring session of

Slimnastics next Monday,
April 5. The class runs for nine
weeks and meets every
Monday. Wednesday and
Friday morning from 10 to U
at the Christ Congregation
Church,
The fee is $15 for Princeton

residents, $30 for non-
residents. The deadline to

enroll is Monday, To register

or for additional information,

call the recreation office.

SPRING SESSION NEARS
For Princeton Tennis

Progam. Beginning April 5.

the Princeton Community
Tennis Program will offer
eight weeks of outdoor lessons

for juniors and adults in the

evenings. Adult daytime
classes will begin April 26. and
will meet twice a week for four

weeks.
There will be group in-

struction for all levels of play,

from beginner through ad-
vanced. Juniors can start as
early as the third grade with
the beginner class.

TENNIS COURTS TO OPEN
On April 10. The Princeton

Recreation Department will

open its cushion surface tennis

courts on Saturday, April 10.

Season tickets may be pur-
chased at the recreation office

at the following rates

:

resident adult. $30; resident

child (17 and under). $15;

senior residents (60 or older),

$15.

The season ticket allows
residents to bring guests on

four occasions, and phone
reservation privileges will

continue. The ticket will also

Drovide admission to the

In addition to classes,

details of round robin play,
seniors' activities, and up-
coming junior and adult
tournaments can be found in

PCTP'S brochure. Anyone
who has not received a

brochure should call the tennis

office, 924^343. to request one
Copies of the brochure are

also available throughout
town at the Recreation
Department, Princeton Bank.
YM-YWCA, the Public
Library. Princeton University

Store, Sports People, Prin-
ceton Nautilus Center, Toto's

Market, University Cleaners.

Hinkson's, Hulit's, and indoor

tennis centers and area
schools.

Why Go Anywhere Else?

WE HAVE
WHAT YOU
WANT!
B Price B Convenient Location

B Service B Courteous Salespeople

0 Selection 0 1-Stop Transportation Center

NEW CARS • USED CARS • RENTAL • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS

Sales SOLOMON DATSUN
448-1411 Route 130, Hlghtstown

Service

448-1310

Available in Turbocharger
and the New Gas "STI"

A No-Compromise Car.

PEUGEOT 504 WAGON
The Last BIG Wagon With BIG Room. BIG Comfort and BIG Economy.

COME IN FOR DETAILS ABOUT OUR
NEW VW "BLACK TIE" PROGRAM

We also have a fine selection of

RELIABLE USED CARS

Princeton Volkswagen-Peugeot
Route 206 • Princeton • 921-2325

Adjacent to Princeton Airport

There's still time to cut
your '81 Income tax with
an IRA, SEP-IRA or keoch
retirement account at
Nassau Savings!

EARN 14 7<

.10
COMPOUNDED

DAILY

THRU APRIL15, 1982

If you are self-employed or a wage earner without a retirement
plan, you can Invest up to 15% of your gross annual income In an
IRA, up to $1 ,500 or $1 ,750 If your spouse does not earn outside
Income. (Up to $7,500 with aSEP-IRA or KEOGH account,)

Contributions are fully tax deductible, earned Interest tax
deferred, You pay no taxes until you start to collect (between 59V2
and 701/2) when most are usually in a lower Income tax bracket.

Don't delay! Take advantage of our high-interest offer by
opening your retirement account today. Then make additional
contributions, for '81, until you file your '81 tax return.

For complete details phone Josephine Galletta at 924-4498,
or visit any convenient office.

HOURS Weekdays, 9 a-m, to 4 p.m.: Friday Evenings, 5 to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. (o 12 noon. Montgomery & Princeton Junction.

^M§ssau
OaVings

Ano Loan Assooaiion

188 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-4498
44 HIGHTSTOWN RD. • PRINCETON JUNCTION • 799-1500
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER • RT. 206 • 921 1080

ESIK

Youf Savings Insured

toSKXlOOO



g 26 BIRTHS LISTED
By Medical Center. In the

^ wedt ending March 18, there

S were 13 girls and 12 boys born
'". at the Medical Center at

S Princeton.

X Sons were bom to Thompson
a and Helena Mitchell, 52

5 Beverly Drive, Belle Mead;
EXigene and Joan Hussey. 15

-I Jefferson Road, both on
° March 13; Jacob and Natalie

S Katz, Deer Trail. Clarksburg;

£ Barrie and Geraldine Bar-

5 clay, Eiker Road, Cranbury,

_ both on March 15; Nicholas

z and Beverly Cardella, 9

2 Phaeton Drive. Hatniltonk
c Square: Rao and Tara'
u Shamasunder, 15 Miriam
2 Court, Dayton, March 16.

Far Away Places
GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE

jewelry • Clolhtng

Sweaters • Gilts

Oriental Decor

Unicorns of all kinds

krinceton North Shpng Ctr

Route 206 924-4191

Ttt* NUrtt«tpi«c«/Pr1nc«ton

STUART STUDENTS leave lor Bordeaux on exchange program. Frotri left ^oj\gh\

„ Also to Steven and Cynthia^'""" . „ ^ Andrea De Rochi. Anne Fendrich. Pam Golomb, Kathy

5 Gallagher Cyndi BVatma^Jan^ England. Shirley Santiago, Nahia Azmy. Karen

? Street, Rocky Hill March 17;
J^^J

'

,

" ^ '

JJne Chow Karen Williams. Meeta Singh, Beth McGee. Eileen ReiMy
. Guy ^d Suzanne Dmaio. Box Wa^''^^^^

Ser^ FaculW members Mrs. Jane Swarlzentruber and IVIme. Hilda

! jfme? a7d Ucy RSne^will^Ltm'Jan^fh^^grou'p to Bordeaux where they will live with families and

*" Brookwood Apartment 308, attend school.

REGISTRATION DUE
For Nursery

public with an opportunity toEast Windsor; Michael and
Sherri Meparstek, 375 Bolton -

f^anery School, discuss long-term needs and
Roa4 East Windsor; Donald ^j^ jj fj,^ September is service priorities for the
and Louise Sheelen. 21 Lake ^ underway at Nassau Library.
Dnve. North Brunswick; and

J5o™ra Nin^ery School
Carl and Paula Virgin, 14-05

Drive Nassau C» After 20 years of existence,
^,p-p_Hons f^r future oublic

aU on March 18. oroeram from 9 to 12 with an Library is fmding previously

Daughters were born to ^^onal extended day untU 3. established concepts of ser-

Adrien and Grace Buckley. 1 school serves children vice challenged by economic want extra income? a temporary

Misty Pine Lane, Hamilton j
jq^j. years of age and social pressures," said or part time iob may tie the amwer

Square; Mark and Joan Levin, p f„rther reiristration in- board president Janice RMameMeiowenieoadsmthisissueot

T^Linden Lane_Souft, P^^}^- lVjs<lTc^XXZZ Stonaker' Board members .^-Jnr.'.^.rZ'"'

"

_ ___ ... . „
j^^pg special evening ^

meetings will permit Library

users to learn more about the

internal operations, to discuss

existing services and
programs provided by the

Library, and to make

sboro, both on March 13; Alan
31921-1057

and Janis Todd, 9 Jeffrey

Lane, Princeton Junction;

Edward and Carol Ann Piza,

A-6 David Court, South
Brunswick, both on March 14;

9-5 30

Mon -Sal

The Classic

HARRY BALLOT

Easy Fitting

Natural Shoulder

Ten-Month Suit

Our finely-tailored
worsted wool/dacron
midweight suits are

available with pin and
multi stripes, subtle

glen plaids, as well as
solids in Navy, Clay,

Tan & Grey.

$195-$265

short-reg -long-X-long

• Visa

• Masletcharge

• Amertcan

Express

Fine Traditional Clothing srtd Accessories

...at Sensible Prices Since 1928

20 Nassau Sireel 924-0451

TALK SUNDAY
At Montessorl Center. The

Lakeside Montessori Center of

Princeton will present a talk

on "Choosing a Preschool

Also to Charles and Luan Program for Your Child: The

Joffe, 24-07 Deer Creek Drive, Montessori Advantage, '

'
on

Plainsboro; Richard and Alice Sunday at 3-

Wood, IM Northgate Apart- Ginny Bernau-Cusack.

ments Cranbury; Raymond director of the Center and AMI
and Roberta Gemhardt, 155 trained, will focus on the

Franklin Corner Road. Montessori philosophy and

Lawrenceville. all on March educational method and

15; Alan and Pamela Lawson, compare it with other

102A Northgate Apartments, preschool programs that are

Cranbury; Ralph and Sandra commonly offered. The

Palumbo, 55 Eastern Drive, program of the Lakeside

Kendall Park; Montessori Center will be

Also to Athanasios and explained, and materials used

Mersini Ginis, 1121 in the Montessori classroom

Lawrenceville Road, will be available for

Lawrenceville; Howard and exammation.

Beverly Horowitz, 1503 Deer The Center is located in the

Creek Drive, Plainsboro; and Church of Christ building at 33

Joseph and Nancy Tirrell, 9 R'^er Road. The presentation

Oak Lane. Trenton, all on is for adults only.

March 18. „
——

, ,
Ms. Bemau-Cusack founded

the Lakeside Montessori

n A«*!Tr« 1 i«Tirn
Center two years ago and hasCLASSESUSTED
directed it since. The Center

In Canine Obedience. The „ from one to twofuU
Pnnceton Dog Trammg Club ^asSooms during this Ume.
which provides a wide variety ^ continued to offer both a
of canine traimng programs,

^aif-day and a full-day

r^pl«?thfpHn.^r^i Montessori program and a
evenings at the Pnnceton Day broad-based extended dav
&hool gymnasium begimnng °^^7rl ts aSd ffomV'

'aas.es include a puppy ^arly^JTat
months in age and a begin- ev™-;e„ce

LV.'.U*rn^Lrhin??h?/r^,L'" ^^^^^er information,

^«?r.^i;iS^t^fl.^^^ caU the Lakeside Montessori
basic obedience commands, p . 924-807? between 9
8uch as sit, down, stay, heel J;^,

ikm-ww? oetween 9

and come. There is also a
series of sub-novice and
novice classes that aid dogs

t mwcmr ato
and handlers in attaining the ^ "S'^l^
Companion Dog obedience f ^ 'u^^l* West Wmdsor Lions Club will

hold its annual spring fer-

tilizer sale Saturday from 9 to

3 at Lucar Hardware in

Princeton Junction.

The sale will feature some
30 different types of Scotts
brand fertilizer as well as a

different brand of 5-10-5 and 6-

Also available is advanced
training for those working
towards the Open or Utility

obedience degrees.
Individuals enrolled in these

classes will be instructed by ^ „,
Robert Costa. owner-bandleV .^^.Ti'^^A^f^ l!^^!!
of the first dog in the

will be on hand to answer
questions.

For information call Ted
Somers at 799-0706.

in

American Kennel Club to

attain a championship title in

both obedience work and the

breed ring and also in field

b-ials.

For individuals desiring to PUBLICINVITED
show their dogs in the breed To Library Board Meeting,
conformation ring, P.D.T.C. An evening meeting of the
provides a show handling board of trustees of the Public
class. In all of these classes, Library will be held Monday
the emphasis is on the handler night at 8 in the Library's
learning to train his dog meeting room. In addition to
himself. For more in- committee reports, the
fnrruBtinn .ronCPrni no

, Tf».AL>/*9.»uIl »^«\«i^o t>aarrf

10-5:30 daily

921-2460

major credit cards accepted

marimekko
gone soft

sheer cotton dresses

long (above left) and short (right)

in black and white.

soft farmer's cotton peasant shirt (left) in thin

stripes. Blue or red on white, white on light

blue.

naturally at

karelia
20 Nassau St.


